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NOTICE 

THE  BEST  COPIES  OBTAINABLE  ARE 
INCLUDED  IN  THE  REPRODUCTION  OF  THE 
FILE.  PAGES  INCLUDED  THAT  ARE 

BLURRED,  LIGHT  OR  OTHERWISE 
DIFFICULT  TO  READ  ARE  THE  RESULT  OF 
THE  CONDITION  AND  OR  COLOR  OF  THE 
ORIGINALS  PROVIDED.  THESE  ARE  THE 
BEST  COPIES  AVAILABLE. 





FOR  RE 

DECEMBER  3,  l‘J71 

Attorney  General  John  N,  >.-:5tehsII  announced  to-day  t.-iat 

a   ’ 'ransom  list”  of  the  known  serial -numbered  bills  that  were  given 

the  hijacker  of  Northwest  Orient  Airlines  Flight  3C5  on  November  2< 

has  been  prepared  and  is  being  distributed  by  the  EBX  throughout  the 

r   BI  Director  J.  Edgar  IT-:  ever  advised  that  the  "ram?  cm 

?4  pages  in  length,  contains  the  serial  numbers  •   eo-rral  :ieau 

Notes  which  were  paid  to  the  hijacker  for  the  release  ch  36  passer.?: 

an-'  two  crew  members.  The  hijacker  boarded  the  flight  at  For  time 
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,v :   Mr.  Foover  advised  that  copies  of  the  ’'ransom  list"  ari 

•   •   bernr  furnished  to  FBI  Offices  and  police  departments  throughout  th 

;   -•  United  States,  as  well  as  certain  financial  and  business  establishr.-c > 

"   ue  requested  anyone  having  any  information  concerning  this  matter 
s>.  v> 
n 

J   immediately  contact  the  nearest  office  of  the  FBI,  the  telephone  nut 

of  which  mav  be  found  on  the  first  page  of  most  telephone  director!' 
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federal  bureau  of  investigation 

Portland,  Oregon 

December  8,  1971 
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UNKNOWN  SUBJECT,  also  known  as 

Dan  Cooper,  Northwest  Airlines  Flight  #305, 
Portland  to  Seattle.  November  24,  1971  _ 

"The  Daily  Telegraph",  a   London,  England,  newspaper, 

contained  an  article  on  Hay  28,  1971,  on  Page  4,  describing 

a   plot  by  an  unknown  subject  using  the  name  Mr. 
 Brown  . 

This  individual  hoaxed  the  Qantas  Airline  at  the  Sydney 

International  Airport,  apparently  in  Australia,  into  paying 

235,000  pounds  ransom  money  after  a   bomb  threat. 
 The 

aircraft  involved  was  a   Boeing  707  Airliner.  Mr.  Brow
n 

is  not  described  in  the  article,  but  an  Identikit  pictu
re 

of  him  bears  a   resemblance  to  an  artist  s   sketch  of  a
n 

unknown  subject  who  Hijacked  an  airliner  between  Portla
nd, 

Oregon,  and  Seattle,  Washington,  on  November  24,  1971,  and 

extorted  $200,000  from  Northwest  Orient  Airlines.  Th
is 

individual  is  described  as  white  male,  6   1   tall,  170-175 

pounds,  age-mid- forties,  olive  complexion,  brown  eyes, 

black  hair,  conventional  cut,  parted  on  left;  slender  build. 
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AIR  LINE  PILOT  VIEWPOINTS. A*'-- *s  '   V’.'  :   ?•?** 
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The  Robin  Hood  syndrome 

'   .   •   •*■'.  ?,,*  •   . "; '   * 

Once  upon  a   time  there  was  an  English 
archer  named  Robin  Hood  who  lived 

in  Sherwood  Forest.in  Nottinghamshire. 

He  gathered  unto  himself  a   band  of 
rebels  who  supported  themselves  by 
robbing  the  rich  upperclass  gentry  that 

ventured  into  his  domain.  • 
Over  the  years,  Mr.  Hood  has  been 

immortalized  in  song  and  poem  for  his 

legendary  deeds.  Many  proverbs  and 

sayings  have  been  handed  down  in  Eng- 
lish literature  that  give  this  group  of 

rogues  an  undeserved  aura  of  respecta- bility. 

Legends  die  hard.  Mr.  Hood  and  his 

gangsters  still  occupy  an  honored  place 

in  story  books,  cartoons  and  films  al- 
though their  greedy  motivations  have 

been  sanitized  for  young  minds. 
While  Air  Line  Pilot  is  not  in  the  busi- 

ness of  destroying  legends,  one  fact  is 
clear.  Mr.  Hood  was  a   thief,  pure  and 

simple,  even  though  those  he  relieved 
of  their  gold  might  have  been  able  to 
afford  the  loss. 

A   modern-day  Robin  Hood  has  now 
emerged.  He  told  Northwest  Airlines 
his  name  was  D.  B.  Cooper  when  he 

boarded  Flight  305  during  the  Thanks- 

giving holidays.  After  takeoff,  he  com- 
mandeered the  727,  threatened  to  blow 

it  up,  demanded  and  got  $200,000  and 
four  parachutes  and  then  bailed  out 
somewhere  between  Portland,  Ore., 

and  Reno,  Nev. 
When  it  turned  out  that  Mr.  Cooper  $ 

couldn't  be  promptly  located,  his  namef 

and  dramatic  deed  caught  the  public' fancy.  There  were  some  citizens  who 
felt  he  had  earned  the  $200,000  through 
his  act  of  bravery  and  daring.  A   song 

was  written  about  him;  a   Portland  ven- 

dor is  reportedly  doing  well  selling  T- 

••  !\ 

shirts  featuring  a   parachute  descending 
with  a   suitcase  full  of  greenback  s/M 

Dr.  Otto  Larsen,  sociology  pnfes 

at  Washington  University,  is  repc  rte 
have  explained  the  newly  < rous 
Robin  Hood  syndrome  this  way: 

"We  all  like  adventure  stories^h 
hijacker  took  the  greatest  ultima 

He  showed  real  heroic  features  — myS- 
tery,  drama,  romanticism,  a   high  degree 
of  skill  and  all  the  necessities  or.  die 

perfect  crime. "This  man  was  neither  political  a 
neurotic.  His  motive  was  simply  $20 

000  and  people  can  understand  that 
"His  was  an  awesome  feat  in  t   fe  bS 

tie  of  man  against  machine.  One  in^ 
vidua)  overcoming,  for  the  time  beiQg 

anyway,  technology,  the  corpc  ratjc 

the  establishment,  the  system," 
Although*  it  may  be  comforting 

some  to  be  able  to  explain  humSjt1® rations  so  easily,  the  fact  retrial  y 
Mr.  Cooper,  or  whatever  his  nVm]|j 
committed  a   serious  crime 

less  a   criminal  because  social  sc^enfij 
can  explain  why  he  committed 
endangered  a   plane-load  of  passenge 

intimidated  the  crew,  blackmailed?* 
airline  out  of  hard-earned  cash” caused  damage  to  an  aircraft. y7f 

Mr.  Cooper  is  no  herd.  He  is*a inal  in  every  sense  of  the  wordj 
being  sought  for  an  act  of  pirac 
cannot  be  condoned  or  excused?  ̂  

If  Mr.  Cooper  is  dead,  justice^ 
been  done.  If  not,  we  have  newsj^ 

him.  He  is  the  object  of  one  of  the* me 
thorough  searches  ever  conducted^ 

the  FBI  for  a   wanted  criminal4|A'1 — found,  he  will  be  prosecuted|tc 
fullest  extent  of  the  law? 

This  Robin  Hood  vyill  end  MPjnja 
■   ’   W   . ; 
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The  FAA  On  Seatbelts 

It  is  certainly  recognized  that  a 
person  experiencing  an  inadvertent 
parachute  opening  while  secured  by 
a   safety  belt  would  suffer  serious 

0   or  possibly  fatal  injury.  On  the 
1   other  hand,  we  have  evidence  to 
2   show  that  accidents  have  been 

3   caused  by  jump  occupants  who 
.   were  not  wearing  their  safety  belts. 
The  Southern  Region  recently 

'   investigated  two  such  accidents. 
”   The  pilot  in  each  case  was  unable 

to  maintain  control  of  the  jump 
8   aircraft  because  the  parachutists  on 
9   board  were  not  wearing  their  safety 
0   belts.  What  should  have  been 
1   nothing  more  than  two  minor  in- 
2   cidents  resulted  in  serious  accidents 
through  noncompliance  with 

,   Federal  Aviation  Regulation  (FAR) ■91.14. 
5 

6   It  is  our  feeling  that  safety 
1   would  suffer  far  more  by  allowing 
-8  parachutists  to  ignore  this  rule  than 
j   would  be  the  case  of  requiring  them 

q   to  ‘Have  their  safety  belts  fastened .   during  takeoff  and  landing.  The 

*   chances  of  a   pilot  having  to  abort 
^   a   takeoff  run  or  make  an  emergency 
’   stop  during  landing  will,  I   think, 
4   be  greater  than  inadvertent  para- 
5   chute  openings  during  takeoff  and 
5   landing. 

-* 

3   FAR  91.14  applies  only  during 
.   takeoff  and  landing.  The  rule  does 
not  prohibit  unfastening  safety 

®   belts  after  a   takeoff  has  been  com- 
1-  pleted;  however,  I   would  sincerely 
2   hope  that  jump  aircraft  pilots 
3   would  request  that  safety  belts  be 
4   kept  fastened  until  an  altitude  has 
5   been  attained  which  would  at  least 
6   give  the  victim  of  an  inadvertent 
parachute  opening  a   fighting  chance 

gfor  survival. 

^   Your  interest  in  aviation  safety 
3   is  greatly  appreciated  and  we  will 
1   further  explore  this  problem  with 
2   the  United  States  Parachute 
3   Association  and  others  that  we  have 
4   contact  with.  It  is  hoped  that  you 
5   will  continue  to  assist  us  in  our 
^efforts  to  keep  the  Federal  Aviation 
-Regulations  realistic  and  effective. 

.9  James  F.  Rudolph 

,   q   Director,  Flight  Standards  Service^ 

Federal  Aviation  Administration" 

A   BULLETIN  FROM  THE  F.BJ.W  >   V. 

-^^  ■.. 

Following  is  an  artist’s  conception  of  the  hijacker  who  extorte_ 
$200,000  from  Northwest  Airlines  on  November  24,  1971.  |j 
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THIS  MAN  IS  DESCRIBED  AS  FOLLOWS:  Ik 

■   m 

Race   White  :   9 

Sex  ......  Male  *   ''--^1 
Age  ......  Mid  40’s  9 

Height   5’ 10”  to  6’  ,   ̂ 
Weight   170  to  180  pounds  ff 
Build   Average  to  well  built 
Complexion.  .   .   Olive,  Latin  appearance,  medium  smooth 
Hair   Dark  brown  or  black,  normal  style,  parted  on  ̂ 

left,  combed  back;  sideburns,  low  ear  levelijl 
Eyes   Possibly  brown.  During  latter  part  of  flight?!! 

put  on  dark,  wrap-around  sunglasses  with*j|| 

dark  rims  ‘ V oice   Low,  spoke  intelligently ;   no  particular  accent,® 
possibly  from  Midwest  section  of  U.S. 

Characteristics  .   .   Heavy  smoker  of  Raleigh  filter  tip  cigarettes!^ 
Wearing  Apparel  .   Black  suit;  white  shirt;  narrow  black  tie;  black!  i 

dress  suit;  black  rain-type  overcoat  or  darkW: 
top  coat;  dark  briefcase  or  attache  case;  car-ffi 

ried  paper  bag  4”  x   12”  x   14”;  brown  shoes. J| 

If  you  have  any  information  which  might  lead  to  the  identity 
of  this  individual,  please  contact  the  nearest  FBI  Office  whichSt 
would  be  found  in  the  front  of  your  telephone  directory.# 

Voice 

Characteristics  .   . 

Wearing  Apparel  . 

i 
l 
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ALPA  EXECUTIVE 
BOARD  MEETS WSJ* P*S 

The  Executive  Boord  of  the  Assoc- 
iation resolved  at  its  14th  meeting 

(Dec.  7-10;  in  Washington  to  register 

"total  opposition" -to  FAA's  proposal 
tt  inpose  responsibility  for  medical 
certification  and  surveillance  of  flight 

crew  members  upon  the  individual  oir 

co  ers.  The  Board  directed  the  Aero- 

medical-Flight  Tim e/Duty  Time  Com- 

•n'  tee  "to  take  any  end  all  steps  it 
!..e:s  arc  necessary  to  prevent  the 

adoption"  c-f  the  propose!  and  inst.-uct- 

ec  he  Association's  president  to  "pro- 

vice  the  necessary  support  and  resour- 

ces," and  including  "if  necessary"  re- 
cs  -efting  the  Executive  board  for 

consideration  "of  othe  eppropriote 

co*  ses  of  action. " 
The  Board,  after  lengthy  discussion 

concerning  the  impac*  of  the  Aloha 
c.->  ration  award  on  ALPA's  crew  com- 

plement policy,  reaffi-med  its  "full 
and  vigorous  support  of  the  crew  com- 

p   .   nent  policy  ond  of  oil  existing 

agreements  and  awards  establishing  'he 
same."  The  Board  said  that  consistent 
with  the  Nov.  23  oroitration  oward 

(which  it  noted  "applied  and  interpret- 
ed the  Association's  policy  os  being 

founded  on  safety  os  related  to  the 
operating  conditions  and  enviroment  of 

the  carrier  involved  ')  ond  consistent 
with  past  practice,  the  Boeing  737 
crew  complement  policy  is  interpreted 

to  require  "with  the  concurrence  of 
the  Executive  Committee  ond  the  Pre- 

sident" that  the  MEC  on  each 

involved  assess  that  airline's  cond! 
ond  enviromental  factors  "and  reach  a 

determination  as  to  the  basis  of  imple- 

mentation" of  the  crew  complement 

policy.  The  Board  ordered  the  Presi- 
dent to  "cause  the  Association  Jo  pro- 

vide full  support  to  such  determina- 
tions" and  to  conclude  agreements 

thot  give  full  effect  to  such  determi- nations. 

Finally,  the  Board  said  the  Pre- 
sident and  the  Executive  Committee 

should  study  ond  eve;,  ate  "crew  co- 
ordination ond  operating  techniques 

on  ell  airline  jet  aircraft." 
Other  action;  token  by  the  5xe- 

cutive  Board  include-  the  fallowing: 

^   Supported  the  Airworthiness  and 

Performance  Commi'.tee  in  its  concern 

over  the  use  of  reduced-thrust  takeoff 

procedures. 
^   Referred  a   proposal  that  ALPA 
initiate  on  aggressive  policy  with 

FAA  to  establish  positive  contra!, 

climb  and  descent  corridors,  "o  hig'h- 

TSSStSB 

'given  jbfthc  pilot  and  -cont rc  1 1   er, 
»   "Ay '-'.YSisi  j'c.  .   V: 

ly  complicated  subject,"  to  the tional  ATC  Committee,  the  natio] 
committee  involved  with  this  prcl 

►*  Noted  that  it  is  in  rhe 
terest  of”  ALPA  "to  present  o   uni 
position  to  the  government fand. }i 

try  cn  those  subject  areas  which feet  the  entire  nur.cersh:p*&ffi, 

solved  "that  before  any  pikih^pv 

representing  body  of  the  Asvctdt 

takes  action  on  subjects  under  th* 
view  of  an  ALPA  natlcr.o!  commit 
and  not  covered  by  ALFA,  pel 

Q   /-}■ r~*. 
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tt  Revised  ALPA  merger  policy  has 

been  adopted  by  the  Executive  Board •   '   o 
(see  page  2). 

€   T he  Department  of  Transportation 

is  investigating  the  manner  in  which 

{   * 
c   Deita  880  was  contaminated  by 

\   ** t 
radioactive  leakage.  DOT  is  attempt- 

ing to  determine  whether  the  cause  was 
from  faulty  packaging  or  from  handling 

i   - .V 

ing  the  number  of  cismissed  controllers 

to  80.  Thirty-eighi  of  the  80  have  won 

their  jobs  back  through  appeals  proce- 
dures and  The  courts. 

damage. 

CAB  exominer  is  against  AAL-WAL 

merger  plan  (see  page  4). 

•   PATCO  soys  FAA  has  fired  four 

more  controllers  for  their  actions  dur- 

ingai?sickout££i;v^archlWG>_bring-v   

6   ALPA  opposes  DOT  cction  ir.  AAL- WAL  merger  case  (see  page  5). 

•   "Cooper"  is  no  Robin  Hood  (see  page 

7). 

•   NTSB  and  FAA  officials. scy  that  a 

National  Airlines  747,  which  ra'fiv*  '   : afoul  of  turbulence,  did  so  as  the 

crew  picked  its  way  through  thunder- 
storm cells  using  ai'borne  radar. 

•   Pilots  should  specify  payments  (see 

pageS).  cr   - 
        — 

proposed  action  be  brought  to  fhp 

tention  of  the  responsible  i’ofion< 
committees  for  their  review  ond 

lysis  to  ensure  a   coordinated 

►   Directed  the  President  "to tively  pursue"  ALPA  policy,  od. 
in  1962,  "to  work  to  bring  in 

00 

1   m 

p°s,M 

_   (inti 

national  flight  duty  time  limits',! line  with  domestic  FAR  limit 

r   ““  t 

•   bine 

►   Directed  the  Association  to  j 

tute  o   procedure  of  witholaing  do 
from  flight  pay  loss  checks. 

^   Noted  that  the  use  of  "Air  I 
Pilots"  in  the  name  cf  ony  organ.1; 

fion,  other  than  ALFA. "is  confus 
and  misleooing  to  the  member 

the  public,  the  government  and|jj 
inaustry  and  might  tie  harmful  to  t 
public  image  of  the  Association^^ 
resolved  "that  oil  members  so  inVdB 
refrain  from  any  ccti/ities  wbichfge 

e.cte  the  impression  that  trey  or  tr 

organization,  association  or  tirmac 
in  behalf  of  or  under  the,  jurisd 

(Continued  bn  page.2);.  J.J:^-sCl 
sdictii 
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COOP^IS  NO 
'ROBINnOOD' 

Despite  some  ottempts  to  prove 

otherwise  through  opportunism  and 

commercialism,  the  person  who  labels 

himself  as  "D.  B.  Cooper"  is— if  he  is 
still  alive — no  modern-day  Robin  Hood. 

He  is  o   thief  and  a   criminal  of  the 

highest  order.  He  demonstrated  more 

than  passing  knowledge  of  the  air  en- 
vironment, especially  parachuting.  It 

is  possible  that  “D.  B.  Cooper’s"  path 

may  have  crossed  that  of  airline  per- 

sonnel— and  airline  pilots — at  some 

time  under  another  name.  He  is  re- 

ported to  have  a   bitter  hatred  against 

the  airlines — he  moy  have  worked  for 
one. 

For  these  reasons  PILOT  BULLETIN 

is  printing  the  specifications  of  the 
criminal  that  extorted  $200,000  from 

Northwest  Airlines  on  Nov.  24,  1971. 

Two  artist  drawings  of  "Cooper"  are 
included  in  the  hopes  they  may  prod 
the  memories  of  ALPA  members  who 

may  have  seen  or  knov/n  him  in  the 

past. The  Federal  Bureau  of  Investiga- 
tion describes  the  man  as  follows: 

Race:  White 

Age:  Mid-40s 

Artists  sketch  of  Cooper  with  and  without 

Height:  5   feet  10  inches  to  6   feet 

Weight:  1 70  to  1 80  pounds 

Build:  Average  to  well  built 
Complexion:  Olive,.  Latipjap.i. 

pearance,  medium  smooth 
Hair:  Dark  brown  or  black,  nor- 

mal style,  parted  on  left,  combed 

back,  sideburns,  low  ear  level 

Eyes:  Possibly  brown;  during  lat- 

ter port  of  flight  put  on  dark  wrap- 
around sunglasses  with  dark  rims 

Voice:  Low,  spoke  intelligently, 

no  particular  accent 

Characteristic: 

Raleigh’  filter -tip  cigarettes  - 

Wearing  apparel:  Black 
white  shirt,  narrow  black  tie 

dress  suit,  black  rain-type"3| 

dork  topcoat,  brown  shoes;' peper  bag  4   inches  by  12  InctSgB 

inches  and  dark  briefcase  crjp'  .a. 
=»»  J§| 

If  you  have  any  in  forma  tig 
might  lead  to  the  identify  ofSfr 

dividual,  please  contact  them 
FBI  office. 

PRESSES  FOR  ACTION  ON 

MID-AIR  COLLISIONS 

Pointing  to  a   "needless  slaughter" 

resulting  from  70  mid-air  collisions  of 
U.  S.  airliners  in  the  past  25  yeors, 

ALPA  urged  congressional  action  to 

make  collision-avoidance  equipment  a 

mandatory  requirement  for  oil  aircraft 

operating  in  government-controlled 
airspace. 

In  testimony  before  the  Senate 
Subcommittee  on  Aviation  on  Dec.  1 , 

the  Association  emphasized  the  in- 

creasing hazards  of  mid-air  accidents. 

A   study  made  by  the  Department  of 

Transportation,  ALPA  said,  projected 

that  by  1 980  there  would  be  approx- 

imately 10  mid-air  collisions  occur- 

ring each  year.  In  1971 ,   there  were 
four  such  tragedies. 

ALPA  recommended  two  govern- 

ment adfions  that  should  be  taken  im- 

mediately to  reduce  or  eliminate  the 
mid-air  collision  hazard: 

"The  first  of  these  requires  on  im- 
mediate decision  on  the  part  of  the  U. 

S.  government  that  the  use  of  an  ade- 
quate collision  avoidance  system  or 

t 

operated  within  controlled  oirspoce. 

"The  other  action  requires  thot 
the  Federal  Aviation  Administration 

take  a   more  realistic  and  sophisticated 

approach  to  inflight  segregation  of 

militory  and  general  aviation  aircraft 
from  airline  and  other  high  performance 

civil  aircraft." In  addition  to  these  recommendo-  . 

tions,  ALPA  osked  for  a   live  evalua- 

tion of  the  several  collision  avoidance' 

systems  now  available.  Recognizing 
that  installation  of  these  systems  would 
entail  particular  burdens  for  light 

plansf  owner,  ALPA  called  for  devel- 
opment of  a   plan  to  help  them  finance 

this  hardware. 

Although  ALPA  does  not  endorse 

any  particular  equipment  now.  being  . 
offered  os  solutions  to’  the  collision 

problem,  it  supported  the  Senate  bill 
under  consideration  (S.  2264),  which 
would  facilitate  the  installation  of 

collision  avoidance  devices.  "The 
establishment  of  definite  compliance 

dotes,  "   ALPA  said,  "will  also  empha- 
size the  urgency  of  the  problem,  and       „ 

:>  ■ 

■ 

FAA  Continuing!: 

Taxiway  -   Exit^ 

Identification  Lie 

Test  At  JFK  Andj 

Newark 

The. September  1971  PlEj 

LETIN  announced  the  begir 

testing  bf;,toxiway  exirliahf 

Newark. runway  4L-22R.*si|L 
test  is  ready  fto  be  implement 
runway  31R-13L.  The  runwgy|j 

show  red  threshold  lights  at| 

ends.  Green  flush  centerlin 
at  runway  and  taxi  way  Intersect) 

are  the  main  feotures  of  t'rierl™ 

*#1 

along  with  green  curved,  leg™ 

lights  at  the  center  taxiwayjf® 

The  airlines  have.probpb 

ready  issued  information  andyr 
dures  to  pilots  operatirg  int<p 

airports.  FAA  will  provided 
information.  ALPA  requests^ 
lots  cooperate  in  this  e0bl6$f|| 

Please  send  a.~copy'6tydurg^ 
to  the  ALP/k  Engineering 

:Department;fpr,informgri^| 
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STAN  PITKIN 

United  States  Attorney 

1012  United  States  Courthouse 

Seattle,  Washington  98101! 

(206)  M2- 79  70 

UNITED  STATES  DISTRICT  COURT 

WESTERN  DISTRICT  OF  WASHINGTON 

AT  SEATTLE 

UNITED  STATES  OF  AMERICA, 

Plaintiff, 

v. 

WILLIAM  JOHN  LEWIS,  also  kr. 

as  JACK  LEWIS  and 

DONALD  SYLVESTER  MURPHY 

) 
) 
) 
) 

‘   ) 

) own  ) 

) 
I 

Defendants.  ) 

  ) 

COMPLAINT 
OF  U.S.C. 
SECTIONS 

COUNT  I 

That  beginning  on  or  about  the  first  buy 
 ci 

February  1972,  and  continuing  to  the
  date  of  c.'.is  c 

in  King  County  and  Kitsap  County  in  
the  West  rs. 

of  Washington,  William.  John  Lewis,  also
  know..  ~s  * 

and  Donald  Sylvester  Murphy,  the  defen
dants  c-tn 

wilfully  and  unlawfully  combine,  
consni-c-  an: 

to  commit  offenses  agal-.st  the  Jr.itea  St
ates,  .c 

■   violaW-Sectibri  53i*l Title.  18,  United  States  Code 

■   .«**«.  ~~  *">  device  a   scbc&e  ft.,  r.htE.. “ >-  —   —   -'Li  -   *—  , 

by  means  of  false  and  fraudu
lent  r;  “ 

Payne  Fleming  to  travel  in  interstate
  commerce  xrc 

Angeles  County,  California  to  King  Ccur.ty
  ,   Washing 

execution  of  the  scheme  to  defraud  said  
Karl  Payne 

of  forty-five  thousand  collars.  The  
form  and  •■'■us.: 

the  conspiracy  was  as  follows: 

*»  —   1 



MANNER  AND  MEANS 

It  was  a   part  of  the  conspiracy  that  the  d
efendant 

William  John  Lewis,  also  known  as  Jack  Lewis
,  responding 

to  an  advertisement  in  the  Seattle  Times  ne
wspaper  soiled 

a   contact  from  the  alleged  aircraft  hi-
j acker  "D.  B.  Ccr. 

called  Karl  Payne  Fleming  at 'his  home  in  L
os  Angers, 

California  on  or  about  February  1,  1972  a
nd  stated  -na.-  . 

"Seth  Thomas”  (a  fictitious  name  -Adopted  by  the
  d-  .r.dant 

Jack  Lewis  for  the  purposes  of. this  scheme)
  r.ad  oe«  •   in 

touch  with  "D.  B.  Cooper",  knew  his  true  iden
tity  id  cc~ 

arrange  an  interview. 

It  was  further  a   part  of  the  co ns?1  rat.
  thi'  •• 

defendants  William  John.  Lewis,  also  known  as  
Jack  Lo.-lo 

and  Donald  Sylvester  Murphy  arranged  for  Der
.ald  Syaves f   r 

-   Murphy  to  pose  as  the  alleged 
hi  —   j   a'-kc*  ”   —   * 

I   Cooper”.  Jack  Lewis  photographed  Donald  Murphy  wearing 
a   wig  and  glasses  and  otherwi

se  appearing  much  like  the 

widely  circulated 
 "artist's  conception"

  of  ”D.  E.  Cooper' 

and  delivered  a   print  to  Karl  Flemi
ng  in  support  o:  the 

1   scheme  to  defraud.  Jack  Lewis 
 and  Donald  Mu.«..y  a.  - 

to  copy  three  twenty  dollar  bill
s  with  serial  num.  :ro  a.— 

from  the  ransom  money  list  -   superimpose
d  -   so  as  uo; 

to  be  copies  of  twenty  dollar  bills  acqu
ired  by  the  all.'; 

hi-j acker  "D.  B.  Cooper"  as  ransom  for  t
he  release  of 

k~>  |lpassengers  , on;  Northwes  t   Orient
  Airlines  Fligni  3u

r-  --t- 

Seatt le-Taeoma  International  Airport  on  
Nov.eml.  sr  2m,  IS  i   •. 

II  Jack  Lewis  furnished  this  fraudulent  copy  o’f.the  ....  ec 
twenty  dollar  bills  (copy  att

ached  hereto"as  Exhib-t 

Karl  Fleming  in  support  of  the
  scheme  to  defraud. 

It  was  further  a   part  of  the  conspiracy
  that  the 

defendants  William  John  Lewis,  als
o  known  as  Jack  Lewis  ; 

Donald  Sylvester  Murphy  falsely  re
presented  Donald  Kurpi. 

-2- 
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to  be  the  alleged  hi-jaeker  "D.  B.  Coopei’" 
 when  tr.ey  rcet 

with  Karl  Fleming  at  the  Swept  Wing  Inn  in  King 
 County, 

Washington  on  .or  about  February  16,  19
7?  and  demanded  th’" 

Karl  Fleming  produce  forty-five  thousa
nd  dollars  i..  rer.u 

for  "D.  B.  Cooper's"  story  about  tjie  hi-jacking
.  is 

defendants  agreed  to  accept  thirty  thousand
  dollar.  , 

fraudulently  representing  that  the  money  
would  be  k   Id  i   r 

trust  by  Jack  Lewis  for  she  legal  defe
nse  of  '3.  ».  Caope.’ 

should  he  be  apprehended.  Jack  Lewis  sxgn
ec  i   c   dCcu..;eri.i 

recording  that  payment,  one  signed  as  "S
eth  T.  cbJ.s  and 

wherein  he  signed  his  true  name  (copy  attach-  x 
  h   -vC 

Exhibit  "B"). 

It  was  further  _   part  of  the  conspire?;.  t;.u  the 

defendants  William  Johr.  Lewis,  also  known  
as  ^ac,;  i   .'ts 

and  Donald  Sylvester  Kurphy  prepared  Donald  Mur
phy  .   o   po- 

as  the  alleged  hi-jacker  "D.  B.  Cooper"  by  reading
  the 

published  information  about  the  hi-jacking  of  
Flxg— '   3Cf: 

and  the  alleged  hi-jacker  "D.  B.  Cooper"  an
d  otherwise 

developing  a. plausible  theory  of  the  hi-jackin
g  wn:.oh  ce,  . 

with  a   "confession"  of  the  crime.  Extraordinary  s
teps  ; 

the  security  of  the  allege^  hi-jacker  "D.  
B.  Cooper  sue 

requiring  that  the  cameraman  and  audio-
can  ro.t.u — 

interview  do  so  from  an  extreme  dirn.ar.ee
  .   .i-.-.  — 

plugs,  added  credibility  to  tne  ira
uau-en»  .-  -   ‘Crr.  . jf  '   «   .   .   . 

*   •   -~.t  •'»*»<—  *». ..  •„  mm * 

OVERT'  ACTS  “   *   *   '. 

1.  On  or  about  February  1,  1972  that 
 a.ifs   

William  John  Lewis,  also  known  as  Jack  L
ewis  eaiir-  :   

Payne  Fleming  in  Loo  Angeles,  Califor
nia  fro..',  r.is  resit t- 

at  Seavue  Estates,  Seabcck,  Washington. 

2.  On  or  about  February  13,  1972  uhe
  defendant. 

William  John  Lewis,  also  known  as  Jack. 
 Lewis  calico 

-3- 
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Swept  Wing  Inn  near  Seattle-Tacoma  International
  Airport 

and  made  reservations  for  Karl  Fleming  for  Februar..  u6, 

1972  ,-  requesting  a   ground  floor  room. 

3.  On  or  about  February  1 6,  1972  the  defeat  -r.t 

William  John  Lewis,  also  known  as  Jack  Lewis  met  v:.  :n 

Karl  Fleming  at  the  Swept  Wing  Inn  in  King  County,  .vasni:.. 

and  used  the  fictitious  name  "Seth  Thomas". 

l).  On  or  about  February  16,  1972  the  cnferwint 

Donald  Sylvester  Murphy  met  with  Karl  Fleming  :.t  i:,e  Swe;.  
. 

Wing  Inn  in  King  County,  Washington  and  used  the
  fictiv-i 

name  "D.  B.  Cooper". 

5.  On  or  about  February  21,  IS';-'  tin:  .0:  .   -**• 

William  John  Lewis,  also  known  as  Jack  Lewis  rec
ei-ei 

three  hundred  dollars  from  Karl  Fleming  for  .Xpert .   .money. 

t.  On  or  about  February  12,  1972  the  ueftr.-.  .
fit 

William  John  Lewis,  also  known  as  Jack  Lewis  rec
eived  th. 

thousand  dollars  from  Karl  Fleming  and  signed  two 
 occur,.;  . 

recording  the  payment,  one  using  his  true  name
  a..;,  one  u. 

the  fictitious  name  "Seth  Thomas". 

7.  On  or  about  February  21,  1972  the  defer. — r.t 

William  John  Lewis,  also  known  as  Jack  Lewis  drov
e  .-.arl 

Fleming  around  King  County,  Washington  looking  for  a  
 seer 

place  to  film  the  interview  with  "D.  B.  Coop
er". 

8.  On  or  about  :   ebruary  22 ,   19  and  -   ebi  ua.y  2c, 

"l972  the  defendant 'Donald  ’'Sylvester;.  Murpix>  posing  as  the 

a-Lxegcu  oxicxaic  hx-ju^fver  T'D..  U.  Cooper  - V 

vievis  v;ith  Karl  Fleming  and  lastly  “sseu  t
o 

hi-jacking  Northwest  Orient  Airlines  Flight  3C5 
 or.  .Nov-.-.-.. 

1972. 

9.  On  or  about  February  23,  1972  the  defendant 

Donald  Sylvester  Murphy  was  photographed  posing  as  -he 

alleged  aircraft  hi- j acker  "D.  B.  Cooper"  and  displa
yed 

_ll_ 
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a   copy 

camera 

of  three  twenty  dollar  bills  in  front  of 
 th- 

All 
in  .violation  of  Title  18  U.S.C.  Section  

371. 

COUNT  II 

1.  The  defendants  William  John  Leviis  ,   also  .rr.owr. 

as  Jack  Lewis  and  Donald  Sylvester  Murphy  de
 visea  tr.j  te 

and  artifice  to  obtain  money  from  Karl  Payne  f
 aen.ng  by 

fraudulently  representing  the'  defendant  Don
ald  S3  *v  ster 

Murphy  to  be  the  alleged  aircraft  hi-,1
  acker  "D.  E.  Jooper" 

as  more  particularly  alleged  in  Count  1   
of  t.nis  cc  .puair.i, 

and  all  of  the  allegations  of  Count  I   are
  re-llef-:  ' 

incorporated  heroin  as  if  fully  set  ox*,-  in  
w.uir.. 

2.  On  or  about  the  16th  day  and  the  loth  cuy  o. 

February,  1972  the  defendants  William  John  Lewis
,  a. so  k;  : 

as  Jack  Lewis  and  Donald  Sylvcstc-r  Murphy,  hating  
utvisc-4 

and  having  intended  to  devise  the  aforesaid  se
nene  sr.d 

artifice  to  defraud  and  to  obtain  money  by  means  o   f
als 

and  fraudulent  pretenses,  representations  anc  pro: 
 .res 

unlawfully  and  fraudulently  induce  Karl  Payne  Fle.t.  
:r.g  to 

travel  in  interstate  commerce  from  Los  Angeles  County, 

California  to  King  County,  Washington  in  execution  
of  tr.o 

aforesaid  scheme  and  artifice  to  defraud  said  Kart  .   oy,.t. 

Fleming  of  money  in  an  amount  exceeding  five  thou
sand 

dollars,  that  is,  forti.-xive  thousand  dollars  In 
 cash. 

.   t   f~n .-violation  of  Title  18  U.S.C.  Section  2314 

„.i  Ccct','-~  0   ■   ... 1 

-5- 
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The  complainant  states' that  this  complaint  is  r
ed  v 

the  copy  of  three  twenty  
dollar  bills  bearing  -ciia

. 

LS^onSOA,  L33.529797A,  
and  L20168977A  acquirer,  

from  Karl 

Fleming  who  states  that  th
e  copy  of  the  three  bills 

 • 

received -(now  in  the  custody  of  the
  F.B.I.)  was  de.  .ere. 

him  by  Jack  Lewis  in  supp
ort  of  the  claim  that  Flr

.-:r,-r.g  v.at 

interviewing  the  real  "B.B.
  Cooper,"  which  copy  is  .r 

 each 

hereto  as  exhibit  "A".  T
he  original  copy  has  been 

 '   .*:dne  = 

by  the  F.B.I.  laboratory 
 in  Washington,  D.C.  ar.

d  l-j  -•  r,..lnv . 

to  be  fraudulent  in  that  t
he  serial  numbers,  whicr. 

three  numbers  from  the  ran
som  paid  were  superimposed

  or. 

twenty  dollar  bills  prior 
 tc  being  copied. 

Further,  Jack  Lewis  execu
ted  the  two  receipts 

fchirty  thousand  dollars  a
ttached  hereto  as  exl  xcit 

(original  in  the  custody 
 of  the  F.B.I.)  in  the  p

resence  c; 

Karl  Fleming  and  ”D.B.  Co
oper".  Fingerprints  lifte

d  iri-m 

these  receipts  by  the  F.B.I
.  laboratory  in  Washington,

  - 

have  been  identified  as  be
longing  to  William  John  Lew

is. 

Further,  movie  film  and  an
  audio  tape  of  the  intervi

e 

between  Karl  Fleming  and  Dona
ld  Murphy,  posing  as  L.-. 

which  took  place  on  the  morn
ing  of  February  23,  1972  on  

a 

beach  fronting  Puget  Sound  
in  King  County,  Washington, 

 ha- 

been  viewed  and  heard  by  age
nts  of  the  F.B.I.  personally

 

familiar  with  the  defendants
  William  John  Lewis,  AJ.ru  kr-

ov' 

“as  Ja'Jkr^ew-is-'and^Doriald  Sylvester
  Mttrphy.^Donald  Murphy  J 

,   as  ” D . B .   Cooper?-'  'The  inter- 
'“0  "~“w"      \ 

view  of  February  23,  1972 
 was  r~— l-d  on  movie  film  ar... 

audio  tape  taken  by  Neil  P
eter  Itaiehlir.e  ana  William

  Bat- 

Kaplan,  from  a   location  re
mote  from  the  point  of  int

ern v.- 

the  request  of  Karl  Fleming 
 (originals  of  the  tape 
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recordings,  movie  film  and  audio  tape  ar
e  in  the  custody  cf 

the  P.B.X.).  Agents  of  the  Federal 
 Bureau  of  Investigation, 

familiar  with  William  John  Lewis  and  D
onald  Sylvester  Furpn; 

have  listened  to  tapes,  made  by  Karl 
 Fleming,  C-  j.i.  .e  r.  ±c. 

of  "D.B.  Cooper"  and  "Seth  Thomas11  and
  have  ifier.tif i   -d  -- 

voices  appearing  on  the  tapes  as  W
illiam.  John  -jS/.  --  a   -   -   - 

Donald  Sylvester  Kurphy . 

Complainant  further  states  .that  Karl  F
leming  has  bee 

interviewed  by  Special  Agents  of  the 
 F.E.I.  and  he:,  relate.: 

the  following: 

That  he,  Karl  Flcm.1r.Gs  placed  an
  adv -ntl:  . .   " 

in  the  Seattle  Ti newspaper,  av.  rg  ot'.-rs  •   ■   ■ 

West  Coast,  requesting  that  ine  alleged
  t./cr.;. 

hl-J acker  "D.B.  Cooper"  contact  him.  I'.arj-  fua.—ng 

was  then  a   Contributing  Editor  of  i-.ewswee,-:  r.agf
  - ■   as  ̂ 

stationed  in  Los  Angeles  and  the  advert
isement  -lste 

his  home  telephone  number  ar.u  indicated  tr
.tv  ne 

represented  a   national  news  magazine . 

On  or  about  February  1,  1972  Karl  Flenlr... 

received  two  telephone  calls  from  a   "Seth 
 Tr.'.tus , 

who  in  subseo.ucnt  personal  contacts  i dent 3.4.1  a..  •     e‘ ■ 

as  Jack  Lewis,  the  caller  stating  that  he  kne
w  the 

identity  of  "D.B.  Cooper"  and  could  arrange  an
 

interview. 

In  response  to  this  information  Karl  FI c
.  -.-.g 

flew  from  Los  Angeles  County,  California  to  Kin
g 

County,  Washington  on  or  about  February  io,  l
v  : 

and  checked  into  a   ground  floor  room  at  t
he  Swept-.. x. 

Inn  which  had  been  reserved  for  him  by  Jam-: 
 a:.-  s, 

alias  "Seth  Thomas." 

Jack  Lewis  contacted  him  there  and  1   . t
ee- 

introduced  him  to  yD.3.  Cooper"  entf.  - 

room  through  a   sliding  patio-type  c_or. 

'   individuals  i4'entifyingrthemselvfcS  as  "Seth 

Thomas"  and  "D.B.  Cooper"  requested  for^y  five- 

thousand  dollars  for  the  story  and  deuai-.  <-
w.. 

the  hi-jacking.  The  initial  payment  of--  
i.tcon 

thousand  dollars  to  be  paid  wher.  iari  .   —   ~~r.g  i   ) 

satisfied  he  vas  taking  to  the  hl-jacker.  
a   - 

instalment  in  the  same  amount,  upon  coir
.pic j-o.-i  ... 

interviews,  and  a   final  payment  upon  pub.
  icaticr.  ci 

the  story. 
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"Seth  Thomas"  and  "D.B.  Cooper"  agr
ees  to  . 

"D.B.  Cooper"  submit  to  intervi
ews  which  woulc  .« 

taped  and  photographed  after  being 
 advised  oy  --  »   ̂ 

Fleming  that  Newsweek  magazine
  would  not  suppu--  t... 

undertaking  but  that  a   partner  ?f
  P*®**"B  ®   “ 

Platypus  Publications  Incorpor
ated  would  put  u,, 

thirty  thousand  dollars. 

On  or  about  February  20,  1972  K
arl  Fleming 

traveled  from  Los  Angeles  County
,  California  w 

King  County,  Washington  with -
thirty  thousand  ' 

in  cash  consisting  of  an  unknow
n  numbe.  c   oil*-  ur. 

twenty,  fifty,  and  one  hundred  dollar 
 demon*. ;ur;;n..  . 

He  stayed  at  the  Edgewater  Inn, 
 in  Seattle ,   W... 

through  February  23,_1972_and  i
nterviewed  0.*. 

on  February  22  and  23. 

Karl  Fleming  was  furnished  the
  xerox,  d   cc-..y  c-* 

the  three  twenty  dollar  bills,  all
egedly  -,J  t“’\ 

ransom  paid  to  "D.B.  Cooper"  (Exhi
bit 

about  February  21,  1972,  paid  the 
 thirty  t..ou..-.,  . 

dollars  to  Jack  Lewis  who  signed  a   re
ceipt  (.*•>:  « 

"B").  Karl  Flora? nr.  related  that  J.i'x  how*. 

the  name  "Seth  Thu.v.u."  P -c  '   te  ... :   :i,_.  V   • 

receipt  and  that  "I'.t.  Cooper'  appear
ed  u,-.u- 

Lewls '   disclosure  of  his  true  name. 

Karl  Fleming  also  paid  three  i   un
dreci  *o*i     to 

Jack  Lewis  on  or  about  February 
 ?V  1972  -'kponse.. 

The  complainant  further  states  t
hat  he  believe*  that. 

statements  made  by  Karl  Fleming
  to  Special  Agents  o   '   the 

F.B.I.  are  accurate  in  that  checks 
 of  motel,  axrl*.:.  .   r^..* 

car,  and  telephone  toll  records  
corroborate  hi£  story  and 

photographs  of  William  John  Lewi
s,  also  known  at  :a..V.  -«»- 

and  Donalc  Sylvester  Murphy  have 
 been  identified  by  harl 

Fleming,  and  other  persons,  'as 
 the  individuals  who  cslleu 

themselves  "Seth  Thomas”  and  "D
.B.  Cooper"  respective*' 

■   i;«aair  *•»  „ 

CHARLES  El  FARRELL 
-   Special  A£:ent  ;■ 

Federal  Bureau,  of  ir.< 

Sworn  "to  before  me,  and  subscribe,-
  in 

  ,   1972. 

tJnTteu  States  ^ac-intrat*- 
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1   By]  Karl  Fleming 

D.Bj  COOPER  AROSE  AT  6   A.M.  THAT  ;   .   . 
day!  leaving  his  wife  of  25  years  asleep  7   J ikni«>  r»o urth.cful o   ciihnrhflR  Sfifittlc  » 

ofri 

in  i   :heir  ranch-style  suburban  Seattle 

!■  hone,  dressed  hurriedly  in  a   dark  busi 

*   •   ;         :                       — "   -   'or  windy  enough  to  make  the  jump  overly  , 

^ A-Ld\ER;-'ti:B/coopE^':TEa f   , ^       nMa  pistv-Swhich  would  dis-  ?4 . '1-  .   -       *■  :'t  'f  '/A r’.N*:r*.  i-.li  haVw<Antpr«  i   • .   .   .   ,           overcast  and.  gusty-:which  would  ;dis*  ̂  
BBiiic,uina«  uu**mi.v  •••  -       — -   •   ”   eouraee  liflht  planes  and  helicopters 

nes»  suit,  and  packed  his  briefcase  wRh ,   TIL1  QrP()l  jF  PLANE  AND  GOT  A   WA  t   'from  following.  And  he  had  chosen  this  .!  : the  .tools  he  would  need  to  carry  him  Jlij.  p   i   KJIjIj  V   y?i?V  >.  day  for  another  reasoWlt  was  a   holidaiy.  ]v; 

through  this,  the  most  important  day  '   '     i — '   — — —     —   ...  ; ̂    ...  „   j,'."./1  He  had  wanted  July  4‘  but '.hadn't., been.J\.  ' is  life. 

'   Cooper,  age  49,  *   balding. unprepos-  the  hijack  note. 
ses  sing  out-of-work  Boeing  engineer,  had  a   heavy  sweatshirt.  It  would  be  cold  pli: 

‘>]i-  neier  been  arrested  for  anything  more  ,   that  night  .when  he  jumped.  On  his  feet  '   ̂ 
serious  than  a   traffic  violation.  he  :   wore  high-topped  Western  style  -•  ■ :,"’38Hof  confusion£i&£3 

••  'v;  This  day,  Thanksgiving  Eve  of  last  •   boat~  They  could  pass  as  dress  shoes,  ,   »t  followed.  Cooper  ch< ose  itafti erp  . 

;fye|r.  he  would  hijack  a   Northwest  A.r-,;.?a  flt  th/same  time' coujd  protect  his‘:  *   studying  dozens  of  f"1? 

f   j; :   lines  Boeing  727  between  Portland  and,t. .   k]e  h   h   hit  the  groUnd  after  /   route,  over  rural  terrain  where  the  land  ̂    Cooper  turned  off  Interstate  5 i   atWood  ;   |   ( 

<   ,   i   Seattle,  would  successfully  bail  out  with  V   parachuting  from  the  plane.  .   •   \   -   .   was  hilly,  but  not  too  rough,  was  close  ̂ and  at.  about  *45  1 

...  $200,000  of  the  airline's  money,  and  then  1   !L  ,   ;   •   pl-  ,.v  v."Y  enough  to  a   freeway  to make  a   getaway  ̂ macadam,  ! 

S   Si  wild'  vanish  as';,if  evaporated.  to'  the P°ssible‘  11  was  .sumc^ntl/^movedjEa; j 
•   -)  XdttW*  discovered  by  the  law.  -As  he.  drove,  Tie  listened  idly,  to  the 
,   K   wduld'  vanish  as^C  evaporated.  He  sun 

p'h'aiiii't’been  discovered  by  the  law.  As  he.  drove,  "he  list  , . 
M^Cooper  planned  the  hijacking  for  more  5s  radio  .and  methodically  reviewed  •••-,.  a   parachutist  always  rears  ana  was,  fe-  > ;   • 

in  ai  year.  Every  detail  had  been  care^  plan -the  landing  site,  thd  weather  the,c ̂    -ejl0ugh  so,  he, could  land.withoutj^his;  to  w, 

lL  Researched,  Eve^step;had  been^timing^the  getaway  route,  all 
 the  minute^^^^  ,t>>. 

jJS^^'n^V^heSSia^e^pbt^filefede^ls.h^ad  hrooifed  over,  with 
iWoiliiitf 1   had  •' been  ̂ anticipated -even^.jule  precision  for  months.  He  originally  ̂    of  the;.;tiny  .farming  ,.v|Hage,.pf..La.'«!.Set-  ‘::his'-'«adi«i^'nBmitters^«m^ 

,   i a^4rkWd imohbyknd -bad  Veatfier.t:Every5lhad ,   w? nted -   to  bring  in  a   confederate.^  c   (0|.\ .^g -^an  nHlfeV'tfoW.M nter*W ^WW  W l1 
•*  ‘   (   i !'•  u*n"M  m-|.;r  1 1'»  wt'i  M;«qcr  cqiO  ....  .   ' 7»-f,'VVA5ft,/»;  bV.-yVj  V 

V   L 



hasn't  been  ? veiled  by  the  taw,' 

;U^'iy>  jj^^|Eyi|»y  d,etgll;had  been:care^ Ailluiiro<t«Brv>iM):  Rvnrv/at»n'  had  heen^  timlno-thAtoAtiu/kVnuita:  «U  the  mlnut®^' 

)i,Tv/»rC.  ■,:f:y','-i'it.crm 

%   i   ,'r.T  »T,T  I.^TTiarTTiC';:-  .   •■  f   ii 

Mn 

...... .. 

,>  7^«  j   rn,’-7-^W|t:Y;'YYfltTi  r£ 

either  hero or.  toe>Jf  w,  ;IMto^^^ 

Vv,W*^#-? •WPljf;.*«$$.:tQ  set  the ̂ ^thla.  .particular ./flight, ,in:  part  for  that<;v«o  he  wanted  cloudfcdiidiUowJUMl'-nib^ 
a^’  *****  *®t  *iy«y;  v-:  •■  v ;   .   r;.  •',•'■•  rpa«dhi*7:CTs:urtte  used  pactusively  on,./  anything  that  would/)^uo«iiyt»lbUlt^ 

:   <c«^^Cfe^V?fe^'^rto;^^t^^;l,l,f?^;?.t^*'Vthe.\'S»tole*W«U»d.{n»i»<  and  ..the  .   727  ‘   .land  make  ap^M{Jiy^||fll«iiUj“ 
i   ;|4:|f  *hk '■'-yi/*a lh?  only i   airplane  In  commercial,  /Impossible  when  bo^allf^ut^ 

*   . ];. :|- tha^ ppentd-ln  the  rear,  making  a   ̂couldn’t  afford  to  havnit  Icnpw^eKactly. 
:   .   '   parachute ‘jun>p*feaslblev  And  ftirther,  ̂ where  he  Was  jumping/Hence:be. .   v;.'.?  i   'j.V«>!1'  (COlt.1'  $35)«  ttn  ftltlinetor, -ACOmpaig,  A   •   \   4UA  qofr  a«A»Hk  <'>  'UalAmanimaatliAa  W   “-*r-i“l — * 

|f  .pffS^SSS  ^o^ncl^^eatheiv  bur 
V'i::4  radio; tranamlttera,  black  gloves,  dark.t^/;?,V’/  ••!••  I'  v'-  -.,-..  yr:,\  '•  •-•;  •, • fc.  ,',!./  - .1  '   ••'■  «y’v  .•Vi<  •'  OL»,.  '   :   1       a   '   T_s   _   ’   ''  ...  ,1.2s  '*  ’*  PJiMMtesn  AlAMWfle#t«tAl«i  HP'  P/l/tfUHf*/ 

’■  ’   wrap-around  sunglasses,'  a   makctup.  kit,  .Flemtfig, clandestii 

a   foul  weather  jacket,,  a   black  cpp«l  And\yK*{;/*--'’-  
>   >:•  '"'»,;<••••• 

a^  replica  ’   of  *1  bomb'-. three  red  :flf  res 

of  the  type  'pplicevpsp'  to  mark  auto  V; 

‘accidents, wired  cleverly  together^  and  .‘ 
^attached  to  what. appeared  to  be  a   deto-.  >   • 

febetingdeyicev^ljAr;,:'.^-.  ....  -V<  >.? 

$&pjl n   the"rlght-hand :   Inside  •   pocket  of  his  .   r 
^   dark  buslness/suit;  jacket,/  he  parried;! 

'"V  '   *   _V,?  s   ’   >^  v   !"i*j  >   £   -** '•  <   •,,  *   ■   .   V   *   Vril mt 

llr  * 'V- 
V   cdrrwpondsnf ,   ■   la*  -   Aiigelti  *v 

S^rK^Teon.cWe/.ntid-  contributing  editor ./or'\ 
if  V*aw  hc/ore,iwipniw  April  IS  to  /oitnd,'-!; "   "   “ '   with  Newsweek, "Iw.vcoitered.;’ 

'^obrirtYahd  > hpjf, 
''andYMcdpar.iBtN^ 

■   .-5/  r.V'^  .   •v<-r.y-V  ^   •   |   -’*')■■;  -• 

^   -   •'£*  f '/f  Vii  w-  '   "V^  ►-(.■'  ■   ‘f  Xv<w"' 

%W 
^•’jV  '   >\i 

,V  r(< ! 

•   •   >•  < ’ '   J 

»l;.:~f.  ivVf^skgl)  <i'  ̂  

f'-  :   '^  ;!P 

Vof:$ 

y.  fejrf' 



ej0ac^etV?|a>!  avk  "cap^v 

......  IKv'tos^?-^ 
r   f   nfivl  *Tvi 

J 

R/rOtr-liu'jr; 

III 

l'r- 

■:‘i Wr)S^Hsl5-e*? JSHit  'jack^t.',  he 

.-M-t'+ !•"£? Jft feC  •.  :.'/■  {yWkv* '•#} i. 

«kKarin*adag  wda 'associated  with  Newsweek';? Vmh^a^tte  ai;  correspondent.- Loj;  AtwelejsS 
.“..  bureau' chief  .pud.  contributing  editor  for-  * •   j   .J  I   years  before  resigning  April  ,1 4   to  found. 

LA*  WW/e.  witl^  Newsweek; ,   heycgvered'i 

virtually  every  </tca nt  "civii  VifirVits  Vtor^ ' of  the  turbulent  '60s.  including.  Binning-: ham.  Selma,  Ole.  Miss.- .   Little'.  Rock  andfe 
Watts.\  He  coeeredi  the  assassinatiqtis: of'-' 
President  John  F .^Kennedy  and  his  brother 

‘   Robert  and  those  of  Martin  Luther  King and  Medgar.  Evers.  He  was  assigned  to 
K   .hard  Nixon  during  the  last  Presiden- 

tial campaign  and  /ins  covered  Lyndon 
Johnson.  George  Wallace.  Hubert  Hum 

,   p/irey.  Barry  Goldwater  and  Ronald  Rea 

'9<lJ^e  a,so.  ̂ Ported  on  the  Charles  Man 
.   sc^gjjtd  Jack. Ruby  trials  for  Newsweek 
  a,mthe  trial  of  Pueblo  spy  ' ship 'captain 
^Lloyd  M.  Bucher:  Edrly  this  year,  ' Fleming Hharfe  contact  With  a   man  who  claimed  to 
~De  B-  Cooper,  the  only  person  ever  to skyjack  an  airliner  and  get  away  with 
his  identity  unknown.  In  this  and  the  next 
two  installments.  Fleming  tells  what  hap 
petted.  '   •   .. 

^   ny..  . 

"beep'.'sign'alwhich  could  bepicke 

^by{ii  walkie-talkier  tuned'  to  the^pr 

Copyright  0   1972  Platypus  Publication* 

V   Cooper  drove  out  and’  placed^' on 
^   the  transmitters  in  a   weed  patch  i 

Ca.  rural  ;church;  he  set  another  on', va  ditch  beside  the  road;  hejeft  the  ti 
->orie  in  the  trunk  of  the  car.  Thepl 
ment  of  the  three  transmitters  form* 
loose  triangle;  so  that  when  he  recei 
the  signal  from  all  three  of  them 
walkie-talkie,  he  would  know  preen 
where  he  was.  "I  figured  I   would  bp  < 
in  between  the  clouds,  would  be  abl 
see  the  highway ’and  the  lights  |d 

■r_  there,  but  I   wanted  to’ have  that.'b "   beep’  signal  in  case  anything 

wrong,"  Cooper  said.  .   •   j: 

til#' A   ■   -V. 3   ■'*  .^1*1 
V   c°°per  had  made  practice,  runs  on  the  1 1 

Portland-Seattle  flight  -   a   half-dozeni  -   - times,  checking  the  terrain,  checking 

%   the:  compass  route,  familiarizing,  him- self  with  landmarks  and  on  the  fikal  :;  !;  : 

checkride  he  had  placed  his  small  traps-  "ii  ii  • 
miners  and  had  taken  his  walkie-talkie  #   I   .'v: on  board  with  him.  Approaching 

planned  jump  spot;  he  concealed  ttie  ̂  
walkie-talkie  in  a   pillow  and  held  the ;vf* pillow  up  to  his  ear.  Sure  enough,  when  ft  ■ 
he  was  over  the  right  place- and  could  %   • see  where  he  was -the  signals  beganito 

come  in,'  demonstrating  the  system  V   S’ 

...   »   j   .   •   .re.-  ■   -t 

come  in;  demonstrating  the  system  |X> 

would  work.  ■) 
After  setting  them  out  on  the  day' of  ;n)f  / the  hijacking,  Cooper  returned  to  the  t   ; 

post  office-dot.  narked  the 

?   -   I 

post  officedot,  parked  the  car,  walked  V'!?' 

.   '   \-ifrt f   -   - 

*   '   «   r,'  e   jet  ■   At;  •   t, .   >v- v   .   i,-.'. •'  •   *v  .   :•  .   .   •   •   •-  . 

. r   ^ rN--\  ;   -c ^ y v* * •   ^   *   > 

o   -4fu’n-w  \n  «7  r   o>  ffO  -*  CM  ro  «p  V>  vo  p   <p' o,  o   ̂    n   f 'f  m   vo  r   cd  cpo^nm to  VO  P   M   ov  O   <-»  N   ruf  ifUO  (   •   to  O'  O   -   <   (N 
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along  the  road  to  Woodland,  wont  into 
.   *   restaurant  and  had  a   ham  and  cheese 
'   sandwich  and  a   piece  of  apple  pie,  while •   he  waited  for  the  Greyhound  bus.  He 
had  already  purchased  a   ticket,  to  Port- 

land, for  80  cents,  and  had  a   plane 
.   ticket  from  Portland  to  Seattle  as  well. 

On  the  practice  (lights,  he  bad  used 
;   several  aliases,  including  Montgomery 
and  Wright  For  the  big.  trip,  he  chose 

•the  name  D.B.  Cooper,. 
It  was  a   little  satire,  he  said.  He  had 

worked  at  Boeing  where  noise  was  al- 
ways a   problem.  So  he  chose  the  word 

decibels,  and  took,  the  letter  “D".  from 
it-  And  what*  he  said,  would  make  more 

.X 
K^fi 

y/\ 

sti 

is 
1   of  the  plane.  Had  there  been  air  mar  ' 
i   .   shals  on  board,  which  was  happening 
i   on  some  (lights,  he  planned  just  to  sit 

1   •. .   light  and  take  a   normal  flight  to  Seattle.' No  marshals  were  on  board,  however, 
so  Cooper  took  a   seat  in  the  extreme 

!■  left  rear  of  the  plane  and  just  waited. 
;■  “I  was  still  safe.  I   still  had  the  note.  I 
■y.  *1111  had  the  option  just  to  take  a   ride. 

•   But  1   knew  this  was  the  beginning.  Right here.  All  the  work  that  had  gone  on  be-  . 

p   fore,  that  was  just  an  accessory.  Because 
£   nobody  knew  what  1   was  doing.  And  J' • 
^Wasn’t  doing  wrong  to  anybody.  •   "   . £.  “Odd  as  it  may  seem,  I   had  prepared* 

soght  not  open.  But  other  than  me,  ito-^  she  was;  /lrom  Minnesotai^'  \f^4alk^  ̂  
.   body  was- endangered,  at  any  tlme^v  brieflyiabout : MinnesoU  iand  itow  did'! 
Cooper  said.  -r  ^•iht;.:lil(t.  jQriniBc4|a>d’'  UOm The  crucial  flight  was  about  si*  mla-^  But  actually,  the  atmosphere  WMoTtoo  i! 
utes  late  leaving.  When  it  was  about  10 «.  conducive  to  idle  conversation.  Because  l   - 
minutes  out  of  Portland,  the  stewardeu,  ?M  was  very  keen,  I   had  to  be  very  aleH.  * 
taking  orders  for  drinks,  had  worked  I   didn’t  want  to  get  lost  in  conversation  "   ' 
her  way  back  to  Cooper’s  seat  When  she  v;  The  captain  informed  the  passengers  $ asked  him  what  he  wanted  to  drink,  g   there  was  a   minor  mechanical  problem.  £ 
Cooper  reached  inside  his  jacket  and  0 While  the -FBI  was  rounding  up 'the  V 
handed  her  the  note.  It  was  typewritten,  ̂    money  ;and  parachutes.  Cooper,  sent  v 
on  plain  white  paper,  and  the  message  a   word  that  when,  the  plane  landed  he 
was  Plain:  “I  have  a   bomb  in  this  brief-^i  wanted  it  parked  away  from  the  terminal. ■case.  I   am  hijacking  this  plane.’^  ̂  

t-i  The  stewardess’s  eyes  widened 
%}n  -.*  well-lighted  area  so  he  could  see out  the-,  windows  and  protect  himself 
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V^odi^d7v^^im6>'^orthe',^s^fHad+there' been' air  mar-',  might  not. open.  But  other  than  mt  noM  ...  ,   ..-t- 

^res^auM?*nKhad;a  ham  and 'cheese  |shils  onboard,  which  was  happening ';  body  was  endangered  at  any.  time,  ̂ .briefly 

;   shewasftom  Minnesota,  so 

|   restaurant  and  had  a   ham  and  cheese .c-  shals  on,  board,  wmcn  was  nappening.  nouy  was  «uuauB»«u  _ 

fandwich  and  a   piece'of  apple  pie]  while^fon  some  flights,  he  planned  just  to  sit  J-„  Cooper 
 said; 

he 'waited  for  the  Greyhound  bus.  He't  tight.and  taken  normal  flight  to  Seattle^  The, crucial  
flight .was  about  six  mia^ 

had  already  purchased  a   ticket,  to  Port%No  marshals  were  on  board,  however,)'
 utes  late  leaving.  When  it  was  about  10/ on  PnoDer  took  a   seat  in  the  extreme  minutes  out  of  Portland,  the  stewardess, 

she  like  flying, -(ind  vthis, jsort^’of jf hingj 

land”  for-  90r' cents,  and, had  a   piane^ so  Cooper  took  a   seat  in  the.  extreme 

ticket  from  Portland  to  Seattle'  as  well.|^ left. rear  of  the  plane  and  just  waited. 
•-  On  the  practice  flights;  ,   he  had  used^yi  was  still  safe.  I   still  had  the  note.  U 

several" aliases,  including  Montgomery^' still  had  the  option  just  to  take  a   ride,  ... 
and  Wright  For  the  big  trip,  he.  chose-;?  But  I   knew  this, was  the  beginning.  Right 

the  name  D.B.  Cooperi^^^^^^^.hiereii  All  the  work  that  had  gone  on  be-~ it  wnc  a   littln  caiirtt  ho  sold.  He  had*/  fnr»  that  wtu  liKt  an  accessory.  Because 

minutes  out  of  Portland,  the  stewardess, 1 
taking  orders  for  drinks,  had  worked 

her  way  back  to  Cooper’s  seat  When  she 

•w 

\s* 
asked  him  what  he  wanted  to  drink, ̂  

Cooper  reached  ■insidej  his  jacket  and.^ 
handed  her  the  note..  It  was  typewritten^ 

on  plain  white  paper,  and  the  message  -j. 
was  plain:  “1  have  a   bomb  in  this  briefly case.  I   am  hijacking  this  plane.^v^'isti/i- 

decibels,  and  took,  the  letter  “D”  from  ̂ i;“Odd  as  it  may  seem,  I   had  prepared-  The  stewardess’s  eyes  w»den^.£Su^-v 
it  And  what,  he  said,  would  make  more  "   for  this  so  long  that  when  it  actually  prised.  Cooper  sa

id,  ̂ ust  my.,, 

noise  than  a   lot  of  decibels  in  . a   barrel?  ;   took  place,  it  was  just  like  having  a   .   instructions.  Exactly.  A
nd  .   «ye^hi|^  v 

Thus  *‘B.’’  And  who  makes  barrels?  A-'1.  ' dress  rehearsal,"  Cooper  said. 

“cooper".  Thus,  D.B.  Cooper,  just  the-.r'  _   .   .   •{rt.  .   >   ' 
kind  of  name  a   methodical-minded  en-%  The  Crucial  Plignt  .   •   :   .   ,   • 

;ineer  would  choose.  y   •   -ry=0  Cooper  avoided  any  weapons- he  said 

r-  When  the.  bus  reached  Portland,  at  ;'  he  dislikes  guns- and  the  way  his  plan 

about  1:45  p.m.,  Cooper  caught  a   taxi  to.  was  to  go  the  only  person  who 
 would 

the  airport,  arriving  at  about  2:15.  The"  -- even  see  his  “bomb"  would  be  the  stew- 

But  actually,  tbeTatmosphere  was)  ’t  tool conducive  to  idle  conversation  ];B«  :ause 

I   was' very  ke^nli  l   had  to.  be  very  alert];.!  V-.  fa- 
I   didn’t  want  tp'Jet  lost  in  cbnver&j  Uon.’.^  / >.. 
The  captain  informed  the  pass*  ngersj  • 

there  was  a   minor  mechanical  problem! 
1irL21_  lU/.  f   DI  III n Cl  VAiinfltVia  ’   ll¥\  tW' 

While  the  FBI. [was  rounding/ the  I 
money4;  arid  p^achutes,  Coopei  J   /sent  ] 
word  that  wheri:  the  plane  land  pd  he 

wanted  it  parked  pway  from  the  ter  ninal,  / 
in  a   well-lighted  area  so  he  could  seb 

will  be  fine  and  no  one  will  be  any 

wiser.  Just  report  this  to  your  captain.”-^ 
.   That  was  the  substance,- if  not  the 
verbatim  words,  of  the  conversation.; 

For  the  next  two  and  a   half  hours,  Cooper £ 
and  the  stewardess  were  seatmates.  Hey 

kept  her  beside  him  and  used  her  as  a 

out  the  windows'  and  protect'  himself 
from  possible  ^m^nsk-  wWn  that  was 

done,  and  the  money  a’rid  parachutes  , 

were  delivered,  lb  the  plane  by! courier]  -   ;*  J 

deplaned 

vital  | 

'd  ixi  ... 

^¥i  ‘   v   \ 

flight  was  scheduled  to  leave  at  2:40  p;m. 

Cooper  strolled  around  the  terminal  to 

kill  time,  then  walked  directly  to  the 

gate,  carrying  his  briefcase.  He  watched 

as  the  check-in  line  formed,  apprehen- 
sive for  fear  federal  agents  would  be 

at  the  gate  searching  hand  luggage. 
There  were  no  such  agents  present,  so 

Cooper  tagged  along  at  the  end  of  the 

line,  so  he  could  get  a   seat  at  the  back 

even  see  nis  uoinu  wuum  uc  .urc  otcn-        .   — 

ardess.  And  she  would  be  "scared  to  courier  to  take  instructions  to  the  cap- 
•   .....  ..II  „   l       1   J   Ca«h1a  r 

death,  and  wouldn’t  know  a   real  bomb 
from  anything  at  all.  I   could  have  made 

it  out  of  paper  and  she  wouldn't  have 

known  any  difference." 
•   "So,  what  was  the  worst  that  could  hap- 

pen? They  could  apprehend  me.  Or,  if 

I   got  as  far  as  putting  the  plan  into  mo- 
tion, and  left  the  plane  with  a   chute  1 

wasn't  familiar  with,  then  the  chute 

tain.  When  the  plane  reached  Seattle  f 

and  began  circling,  ]   Cooper  instructed  j"; 
her  to  go  forward  and  tell  the  captain 
“to  advise  Seatac  (Seattle-Tacoma  Air-  ,. 

port)  and  Northwest  to  procure  $200,000 
in  $20  bills  and  four  parachutes,  and 

have  them  at  the  plane.” While  the  plane  circled,  Cooper  and 

the  stewardess  chatted. ,   “She  told  me 

a   bus  came  out,  and  everyone 

except  one  stewardess.  She.  wai 
to  Cooper’s  plan  and  was  inyol 

his  ordering  of  four  parachutes.  *.1 

/ ; 

The  Order  for  Two 

No  one  had.  polled  this  kind 

jacking  before,  so  Cooper  had  had  some 
careful  planning  to  do.  “The  on^  thing 
1   had  to  watch  very  carefully  was,  the 
chutes.  1   decided  to  order  two  complete 

sets.  Why?  Because  if  they  thought  I 

was  going  out  •   of  that  plane  alone,  I   i 

wouldn’t  have  given  you  a   plugged  nickel! 

for  my,  chances.  Because  they  wouldn’t  -. 

care  if  I   dropped  out  and  went  straight' 

..  a .   • 
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he  strapped  on  hi^spQclali,  t^  j y   come  cord  from  the' [dis^  ; 
money  in  his  hands.  But  instead Td  U   e   d   his  briefcaf  to*  - 

suitcase,  they  sent  .the  money  out Jj  * v   Jh  harness:  Then  he  strapped  on  a   Jack-M 

canvas  bag.  a   problem  he  was  brooding*  I'#] 
about  as  the  plane  refueled  and  took  off-  Maanu,htte^  he’  was  peering'  outf 

ider  his  instructions..^-'  :   nd ows  and  could  see  that.  the.  rfanog  .>ai  . 
He  told  the  stewardess  to  tell  the  cap- the.  correct  course  southward™  «   w 

muuw»«i  —     IL  in- 

.*■—   ,   .   _   •   •   was  on  the.  correct  course  southwari 
ny  on  the  normal  course  to  J^"£^About  35  minutes  but  or  SeattlJ 

..  he  knew  would  carry  Wm  direct  y;,?  ̂    down  between  broken  cfoudsj: 
the  spot  he  had  selected  for and  began  to  pick  out  familiarjianfH 

jump.  He  told  the  captain  to  Hy  at  bev|.  arks  below- the  freeway,  .   th^'ppwetjl 
”n  e   .h  .   lake.  Then  M   wfe 

flaos  at  15  degrees  (which  aiiowea  me,*  
... 

*   ^   JV  n   _,]  *A  V 

line,  w»c  ~   ~ naps  m   ,*a  — -       *n  ’   up  the  radio  signals  on  his  walkie-t  UKie.  ,. 
plane  to  fly  at  a   slower  speed)  and  to P   ̂   hearing  the  signals  from  , 
„   ....  .t   c>nirMirp.U  oDen.:,r>t.  .«>> ■         1 

As  the  plane  heiided"south>vard^^ 

—   ‘Tor  it; 

cr  hurriedly  got  himself  together  He  «...  ‘ Y"' ”d”alr.the' reasons  tfor  it;  '   i 
!   put  on  his  luminous  stopwatch  and  ’   planning.  All  the  re^arch]  I 

pass,  donned  the  black  cap  and  C   the  provocation -that  wasi Mha^l ]•.  \ 
and  hurriedly  improvised  a   n®w  me  .   thinking  of  It  didn’t  take  me.lojg  .V 

ror  ..kink  nvc,7.ki„gikth.d  tough.,  Just  .   f»ciito»f  ̂  

into  the  plane  out  with  him
.  Anything 

he  left  behind  would  certai
nly  be  evi- 

dcnce. 

Therefore,  lacking  the  suitca
se  he  had 

ordered,  he  grabbed  one  
of  the  four 

chutes,  ripped  the  innards 
 out  ot  it  and 

stuffed  the  money  and  his  s
uit  coat  into 

a   second.  Then  the  die  was  cast,  i   4
   '- :   W   v. 

When  he  jumped,  his  altim
eter  showed 

7,500  feet,  and  he  executed 
 a   “fr^e  fall 

without  opening  his  chute,  for  prjec
isply  , 

22  seconds  which  shot  him  dow
n  through ; 

a   thick  cloud  bank-thu
s  preventing' 
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the  fSllLtv-on  planes  from  spotting  him;  ~ 

The". free  Tall  carried  him  to  about  4,500 

where  he  opened  the  chute.  Below, 

{l  pick  up  familiar  landmarks-  y! 

fields,  f   jams,  roads,  and  the  power  lin
e  ~ 

he  nee  led  to  avoid.  The  wind  was  from 

the  ea;  t,‘ which  was  fine.  He  needed  to 
drift  westward,  closer  to  the  freeway 

and  his  car,  anyway.  He  landed  skill- 

fully in  a   big  open  field  (it  was  the  first 

jump  jbe  had  madTe  in  •   several  years) 

ffearing  only  one  thing:  that  dogs  might 

spot  hi  n   and  begin  barking.  They  didn’t. 

'He  ga'  hered  up  the  white  parachute, 

|walke<  downhill  to  a   weedchoked  gully  ' 
beside  a   small  dirt,  road  and  there;, 

stashel  'the  money  and  the  chutes, 

j ,   Thei  he  simply  walked  up  the  road  
to 

his  car,  ducking  off  into  the  weeds  three 

times  |   vhen  cars  passed.  When  he  reach- 

ed his,  car,  he  got  in,  drove  back,  col- 

im^cctedi  the  money  and  chute,  picked  up  . 

frlais  si  dio  transmitters,  packed  every- 
thing in  the  trunk,  got  on  the  freeway, 

and  drove  home. 

,   i   Exhilaration  poured  over  him.  “I  fel
t 

;iike  l|coiiJ(d  have  walked  all  the  way  to 

•jChica!  jo.’l  he  said.  “Not  only  did  I   have 

Ithe  money,  but  I   had  a   plan  and  carried
 

!   thev’p|ar)  ithroiigh  under  conditions  that. 

<   ,a  lot  [of  peqple  would  be  reluctant  
to - 

,jump[i'n.J3ut  then  the  reaction  hit  me,  I ,   , 

■   ,   became  ̂ xtremely  nervous  driving  up'.!;  ! 

^lihe  frtjeway.'- 1,  became  .almost  paranoid.  < 
■   [Because  If  I   were  ever  stopped,  if  I   had 

ART*  i .   Wgjjp-*  r%. F*'  *   ̂   ' 
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ain  a ’shopping  bag,  and  returned  it  to  ;   ,r,. 

?‘i.the  car/trunk,/  •'■iv-'  #-* 

X.. !   Next  morning,' her drove  to  a   remote 
I   spot,  burned  part  of  his  gear  and  buried  [*<  ;/. 

?the  rest,  along  with  the  money,  “in  a   spo
t  ■ 

'^whete  nobody  will  ever,  ever  find  it.”  ̂  

.   »>'.  -Several  days  later, Cooper  inadvertant-  i-.vtj 

5;>My  discovered  that  although  the  money 

ggP  - 
  J   

J 
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Sjjr  was  not  marked,  authorities  had  the,j.>if: 

V   serial  numbers  of  every  $20  bill  he  , 
1 . v .   possessed.  So  though  he  had  the  money, -   j . ,   ; 

'   - r;^';-be  couldn’t  spend  it.  What  to  do?  He  f 
thought  of  taking  it  to  Mexico,  or  Europe,  :   \ 

^   ronAU8»it.Niu«*»of«iMTi  33529797  A 
in*  «0H  il  llCuHaota 

roa  au  ptirs.  avsuc  *ao  mwati 

I   L   33529797
  A 

I   Ip  ^aW- feilu  ■, I   .   1   K.. „ 

thought  of  taking  it  to  Mexico,  or  Europe,  j 

&&:$£'«»<*  “fencing”  it  But  he  was  an  engi
neer,  : 

If  not  a   criminal.  Therefore,  operating  o
n 

.cV'  v   V^lv.  alien  turf,  he  figured  to  lose  not  only 
—   *. :   the  money,  but  his  life  as  well.  He  was.  •   . 

jmnal  ’furious.  He  felt  he  had  been; double- ■ 

•   ̂’crossed.  Here  he,  had  a   fortune,  and 
'couldn’t  spend  a   dime  of  it.  \.  { 

That  is  roughly  where  I   came  into  the  | 
picture.  The  foregoing  narrative  was  j   t   | 

related  to  me  by  the  man  I   believed  to  1'  |. 

jiy  tT^.’yvbe  Cooper  in  a   series  of  taped  i
nter-  I 

^S'  '   S;^views  in  a   Seattle  motel  that  ran  for  some  L 
Vy  .'.-y- eight  hours  over  a   period  of  three  days  r">#  | 

r   ,   ^Vlast  February.  He  also  guided 

iV’i  WkH 

«sy^).  .iT^^A  w7  car  over  the  route  of  his  crime.  * 

'W  had  started  when  a   man  calling  hiffcs  %Jrjr  ‘ WiTfl  n   ̂Vl  V   :1  jri  'X  W   .^-^jsllss^elf  iXSeth  .Thomas”  ,   contacted  m^T0  ,«>;*  ; 
the  night  or  Jan.  SEsayi^he.  h^,; 

    :   77.  y ■»>&*■:•$'£ was  acting  as  intermediary  for  Cooper.'  , 

•»  Hcause  heVcpuIdn’t  spend.the^dnf^ 
*>had  stolen.  Heia.»d  be-and  p^bper  i^ 

,r — •y,?Tr7 :   A/iized  that 't h e ,.xec en t   ■   Cl iffo rd '   Iivi 

2016S977  A. ■;Tf^^^t/^^6ward  Hu^he,s..hftax"Woiiid^ 

Bhe  trunk,  .!  was  d
ead  in  the, 

fjtfie  ̂ mble  'evftence^But,,. 

i ! figured  the  best' thing!  could.., 

ap  oh’going.-And  this  is  what  I   ;>" 

V’->*.rwt*aOU»*»t««,naPM  j   -   * 
.tot  AU  Nftl  NIUC MiVAtl .   J,; 

e *f •   -c,  +   t ■*■  .*. 

.   ne.cpuian 

itolen.  HeOwld  .Ij^nd  pboMr^al-^  :fp  -.4 thaTr^.  thda&ecent^  Clifford^lf^ih^  /   iVAr  i 3   I 

#-.*•  4,  j   I   W-.V.'v. 
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^^^^ad-^PMe:moneyiB 
v#4®/«nd  .used  for  Cooper’s,  lega 

Lr®P^e^.^.a"<l^wKen^h'^Was'rcapt 

/orprecisely  ?200,000.j:“gyj?fe;^  «; 
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only  :did^If  hayip' h*4*  PW»-«wI  carried# 

theSplanltbrough  «««*•*  condition* ’that® 
M 

st*ag 

'«&>».'■•  ’   ’’*  '   ' 

$w 

jump.ln.  3ut  then  the  reaction  hit  me.lk 

became  extremely  hervous  driving  up  .f 

the;freewayvl  became  almost  paranoid^?; 

:Becauae‘if  l   were  ever  stopped,  if  I   bad* 

to ;opeo'the'trunk.!i}L  was;  dead  in  thefcl water,  I   cotuidered  itoppi ng  and  getting .$ 

4ri4£o|&air  the  visible  evidence,  But?? 

^where^  So  I   figured  the  best  thing  I   could  i;- 
do  was  keep  on  going.  And  this  is  what  If, 

"^3 

m   mjmmw 

‘   'UK*'*" 

What  he  feared  wmI a   roadblock.  There . 

was  none.  In  his  planning,  he  had  inured  / 

thaP  law .   enforcement  wouldn’t  really 
begin  to  react!  until  thevnext  day.  It 
■takes  a   while  for  a   bureaucracy  to  crank 

••ft  20168977^ 

ISM*-.  *.-2. 
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Photostats  of  three  $20  bills,  given  to  LA  e$$r*Karl  FU^I^,: 
ofD.B.  Cooper's  identity,  matched  serial  numbers  on  the  list  of.  stolen 

BRffiBSER 

thadlcMttted’when,* man  j|L 

;phonponthe,aightofJam.3kswi 
Iwafiftacti ngja*  "intermediary  fojcsw, 
He  aaid  Cooper  was  interested-ittge, 

>^fj^ry,»but{wanted!itd«be>2rt-,,,‘ 
^ausehecouldn'tspen^tho 

Lbad;a%et^ 

m   Ho,ward:Hughoshoa^wouldjleva3^otthe 

publishers,;-  butjthatj  the” and' thought  andfinaUjr  . 
they  considered  to  be  a   fair.  ̂    r 

fe'.f  In/jybaequent negotihtlonifflJkSc 
kThoft^'  .he  /soon-^veaWi:^.^ 
Jack- Lewi*.  a?Br^ertoi^Wa^% 

..  ..^estate!  promoter;  and  Cpoper  shpweff 
tm ’three  -of  the  $20  bilUv.they^aidiW 

part  oWteKOQ,""  1 

'   ***%  ,^,r. 

t^e  FBL  Tbey  .matc'h*4-t!Do! 
up.  So  he  didn’t  spot  a   single  lawman  ;.  0fDiB.Cooper'sidentUy,matchedserialnumb^sont}wlistcf stolen T 

■Wi'&  ̂   all  the  way  home.  >|v v*  ■ '   •   •   i   buis  distributed  by  the  FBI  below  .Cooper showed  Fleming  the  iactual:^M\atw,  but  at  that  moment^  :j;bei^|| •   “*  *“*  therB  •*  *bout  mionignL  h   i .   •   u;n^  K<l4  th*~*vtnfth*  ™nnni  inns  htiripd  in  a   remote  hidinavlace.  '   -M  he  waaCooDer.  Isawtheraoney.  andU  :   v   j 
>;'v.!''  ,;V  dv.i’  Wil 

m 

_ .     _   155A  69 
^   to  the  kitchen,  turned  on  the  radio  and  »C-1 3   7^7a"VC  154  929  823A  69 

listened  to  news  bulletins  about  the  ̂̂ 3  '^q  '   ̂TIa  69* 
120 

J   ̂    ̂    «W«cking  while  be  had  coffee.  Then  -   '   ...  154  986 ' 72 9 A   69 
•   -   •!<jt '?,Yr±  he  went  out  and  brought  in.the  money  L33  532  853A;,69.V  .   , 

4M  and  examined  it  with  a   “black"  light  =   ■   ■ 

L54  984  623A 
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'   59  and  $00  bills,  to  hi*  intermediaryr-Seth^| 

Thomas,  on  condition  the  mopey;be  set/" 

R.~  — and  examined  it  with  a   “black"  light  _   .   wny  cooper  tuyKwimjw^W* b?  4/ter  Cooper  hit  thegrtmnd,  he  gtoshedthemoneyondparaditite* 

; paint,  it.  hadn't  He  stowed  the  money  marsh,  walked  to  his  car,  returned  to  collect  everything,  and  drove  h£m
e^:/fr 

•   in 
1   1   in  in— )m  d»lde  and  used  for-qwpert

jegaji^^^ 

1IJ  F«ijrTi9),fange  if  and  wheni,hfi,w*«%*^iix«t^l 

Naxtymki  ••  ■%;  ...  •;.i Why  Cooper  h(iaclmd:  th»jplai^«i^fwl-   ^   i   —A  — *   .   M u Lai/ 1   «sL 
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Tha  family  of  Richard  Floyd  McCoy,  Jr.,  who 
is  a   native  of  Craven  County  in  tha  Cove  City 
area,  aro  asking  friends.v/ho  would  like  to 
contribute  ttymis  legal  defense,  to  send  funds 
to  RusselhE/ McCoy,  Box  7,  Cove  City,  M.  Cv 

Ko  has/served  his  country  in  the  errny  nine  . 

years  and  has  three  different  missions  to  Viet- ' 
narn'.  He  was  in  the  Special  Forces,  a   hclicop- 
ter’pilot  and  suffered  head  wounds  in  action 
and  underwent  head  surgery.  He  was  award- 

ed the  Purple  Heart  and  many  other  decora- 
tions. 

He  was  attending  Brigham  Young  University, 
Provo,  Utah,  as  a   law  enforcement  officer,  Gnd 
was  to  graduate  in  August  1972.  His  only 
funds  for  support  was  the  G.l.  bilk  Ho  has 
two  minor  children,  ages  2   and  4,  and  his 
wife  is  in  the  hospital. 

Your  help  will  be  greatly  appreciated, 

2rc.._ '“"•Y- ,   ■C/.h.—r 

iff?!?' 





1   Air  Safety  Forum  to  ask 

V   ‘What  Price  Safety?’ 
;L,.  "What  Price  Safety?"  will  be  theme 
b   of  the  1972  ALPA  Air  Safety  Forum  to 
h   be  held  May  23-25  at  the  Mayflower 
i.  Hotel  in  Washington.  Captain  Richard 
M   Heller,  Region  Three  safety  chairman, 
P   has  been  named  general  chairman  of 
j6  the  19th  annual  Pilot  Division  safety 
{7 r   conference.  Margie  Slagle  (PAI)  will 

£   be  chairman  of  the  10th  S&S  Division Forum. 

Tentative  agenda  for  the  pilots' 

jrr*  forum  calls  for  a   closed  luncheon 
cl.  meeting  T uesday,  May  23,  followed  by 
2   closed  sessions  in  the  afternoon  and 

Q   meetings  of  the  five  regional  safety 
committees  in  the  evening, 

j-  Open  sessions  begin  Wednesday 
morning.  May  24,  with  a   welcome  by 

£   ALPA  President  John  J.  O'Donnell.  ‘ Wednesday  morning  programs  will 
discuss  hijacking.  There  will  be  a 

I'll' formal  luncheon.  The  afternoon  will 
beTlevoted  to  disaster  planning,  two- 

P"  segment  approaches  and  noise-abate- 
ment procedures. 

Thursday  morning  sessions  will  be 
devoted  to  airport  safety,  status  of 

,   the  airport  certification  program  and 

.   ALPA's  plan  to  accelerate  installation 
of  airport  facilities.  Thursday  after- 
noon  will  schedule  workshop  action 

I   groups  on  air  traffic  control,  collision 

fig  avoidance  systems,  airworthiness  and 
performance  and  accident  preven- 

p   tion.  HonoTs  night  reception  and 
£?  banquet  is  set  for  Thursday  evening. 

Buses  will  leave  the  Mayflower 

ft  ̂ole*  at  ̂    a-m-  Friday  morning  for. a 
P^.,  special  VIP  preview  of  Transpo  72 

at  Dulles  International  Airport. 

jff  NAS  Planning  Review 

tv.  Conference  set  for  May The  Fourth  Annual  National  Aviation 

Rj  System  Planning  Review  Conference 
will  be  held  May  1-3  at  the  Twin 

|L’  Bridges  Marriott  Hotel  in  Washing- ton  according  to  FAA. 

Papers  have. been  invited  on  fol- 

lowing  tentative  list  of  subjects:  Hu- 

tjuf  man  Factors  and  Biomedical  Factors 
X=pn  Aviation;  National  Airspace  System 

£$  of  the  Future;  Airport  Development 

:   gj  Assistance  Program;  Aviation  Trust 
Fund;  Balanced  Transportation;  New 

Technology,  and  Environmental  Fac- 

tors Affecting  Aviation. 

mm/m 
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Have  you  seen  ‘D.  B.  Cooper’? 
The  man  calling  himself  "D.  B. 

Cooper"  who  hijacked  a   Northwest 
72 7   and  extorted  $200,000  in  the 

process  last  November  is  the  subject 

of  a   widespread  manhunt. '   During 
the  episode,  "Cooper"  demonstrated 
more  than  a   passing  knowledge  of 

the  air  environment,  especially  para- 

chuting. He  also  showed  a   fair  famili- 
arity with  aii line  aircraft  operation. 

It  is  possible  that  "D.  B.  Cooper's" path  may  have  crossed  that  of  airline 
personnel  at  some  time  under  another 

name.  He  expressed  a   bitter  hatred 
for  the  airlines  and  may  have  worked 
for  one. 

From  descriptions  furnished  by 
those  involved,  the  FBI  has  provided 
the  following  description  and  artist 

drawings  of  "Cooper"  in  the  hope 
that  ALPA  members  and  other  readers 

may  be  able  to  furnish  some  lead  as 
to  his  whereabouts,  dead  or  alive: 

Race:  White 

Age:  Mid-40s 

.all  conference  papers  and  the  1972 
editions  of  the  NAS  Policy  Summary 

and  the  10-year  plan.  Register  by  vyrit- 

ing  to  FAA,  Attention:  HQ-200,"  800 Independence  Avenue,  Washington, 
D.C.  20591. 

U.S.  limits  housing 
near  noisy  airports 

Height:  5   feet  10  inches  to  6   feet 

Weight:  170  to  180  pounds  • 
Build:  Average  to  well  built 

Complexion:  Olive,  Latin  appearance 
medium  smooth  : 

Hair:  Dark  brown  or  black,  norma 

style,  parted  on  left,  combed  back  v 
sideburns,  low  ear  level 

Fyes:  Possibly  brown;  during  latter 

part  of  flight  put  on  dark  wrap- ! around  sunglasses  with  dark  rim; 

Voice:  Low,  spoke  intelligently,  nc  v 

particular  accent  ~   1 Characteristic:  Heavy  smoker  of  Ra-  J 
leigh  filter-tip  cigarettes .   2   f 

Wearing  apparel:  Black  suit,  white 
shirt,  narrow  black  tie,  black  dress 
suit,  black  rain-type  overcoat  or  f 
dark  topcoat,  brown  shoes;  carried  ? 

paper  bag  4   inches  by  12  inches  byi| 

14  inches  and  dark  briefcase  or*-! 

attache  case  '   ■   \ If  you  have  any  information  that  | 

might  lead  to  the  identity  of  this  in-  . 
dividual,  please  contact  the  nearest  \ FBI  office. 

Urban  Development  is  working! 
closely  with  FAA  to  develop  guide- 1 

lines  called  "noise  exposure  fore-ft 

casts,"  which  are  based  on  FAA'sjf 

composite  noise  rating  calculations.* 
New  construction  is  "unacceptable", 

to  HUD  in  an  area  where  noise  "ex- ceeds 80  db  for  one  hour  out  of  every 

24,  or  75  db  for  eight  hours  of  every 
24.  Locations  are  normally  acceptable 

if  noise  does  not  exceed  65-75  db 
more  than  eight  ,   hours  a.  day.^j*® 

U   runa;  Balanced  Transportation;  New  The  federal  government  is  discourag-  ”   noise  does  not  exceed  65-75  db 
%   Technology,  and  Environmental  Fac-  ing  community  development  around  more  than  eight  hours  a.  day.^0 

*3  tors  Affecting  Aviation.  ^   airports  by  withholding  funds  for  In '   FAAV'confp^?#;noise’^rafin 
dj  Registration  is  open  to  "anyone  in--"-—iicn9frrg  loans  where'll  thirtkS  noise   cafOTterlons,  ̂ lakeoffs'f'and  landing 
j^tere.sjed.  Registration  fee  of  $5  is  re-  -   complaints  are  likely  to  occur.  under  100  db  and  run-ups  under '8“ 
piquirgd  of  those  who  wish  to  receive'-.  -   The  Department  of  Housing  and  ̂    "   db  are  rated  :acceptable-by~"HOl 

t’AIR  LINE  PILOT/ February  3972  .   ..  •*’  .   /   *   * 
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aerial  maps  showing  the  area  where  S   ta
kes  notes,  and  if  he  uses  a   tape  record. ;   • 

aerial  iuo^  e,        .,,,>•   .   nnffffets  from  the  •; 

570/*  PUBLICATION  OF  THE  STORY  -.. I   r-  r:-:-;'  ■•>>  ■   '•■*■■■>■  '   •   'V'J  "   " -^^   — — — — — 

thpv  came  in  a   oacKage  conuimng  .v*  ^   .   ,   ,   i   /.  ’   i 

■   a^ore  brass  and  wood  hat  rack  ̂ that  .;■  in 
 fact,  recorded  my  clandestine  O*-  c-| : ,v' ,   v   _   •   on«inuAa>Gifkv9  ~ Lewis men-  Vversations  with  Cooper  with  two  tape  *y. 

emg  .   ^ -- cV:‘ m ac li i n es .   I   also  had  a3CMninutejfilmed. tionedin  his  letter,  J?  hirnfBs-  well  as  several .   •;< 

|!  '.JL  1 "   "   ‘   1   '   ,   „   «   '   my  classified  ad  in  the  Seattle  Times, 

;   Jtt.y  Jy  Karl  Fleming  and  decided  to  make  contact  with  me  - 

V>...  <   -..V  vl-!  purely  to  sell  Cooper’s  story  for  money. 

’   5.  .!  n   the  previous  two  segments  of  Having  sold  it.  they  expressed  a   desire 

h   Kis  series  the  man  who  called  to  keep 
 in  touch.  Before  leaving  Seattle ,   'inis  seiics,  1   «*  after  my  interviews,  I   asked  Lewis,  who 

ii  urnself  D.  B.  Cooper  described  -   ̂edr”ywas  an  engineer,  to  send  me 
<   •   .*  iow  he  singlehandedly  hijacked. 

ii  Northwest  Airlines  plane  last 

;   Fhanksgiving  Eve  and  parachuted 
•   •   fo  safety  with  $200,000,  and  why 

>j;  ../.[ie'  did  it -mainly  to  prove  he 

•   !!.  ,   wasn’t  “over  the  hill,’’  the  implied 

( message  he  got  when  he  was  fired 

I   by  Boeing  where  he  had  worked 

for  15  years  as  an  engineer.  He 

,jv. showed  author  Fleming  three  ,   of 
Stelhe  stolen  bills,  and  told  part  .of 

INpR  the ;.$*  story,  ~~  whereupon  >   Fleming 

tSfUStSi  .0.V  o-r  niB,-.«d  photostats  of  some.  | 
.   .   ■   xL.  1   1,1   ,1,1,9  in  k   of  the  stolen  money.  i 

.   ta^CU        .   r-  -or-" 

dinarily,  a   reporter  doesn't  do  that  He  /-but  a   ,fi 

- .   j   ^^■^^^‘vhicli  I 

^.unsiudu/,  &   VUU  - — <   —   ̂  

but  a   fitting  curtain  act  at  Newsweek, 

which  I   was  leaving/ with  mixed  emo-  -; 
tions,  after  11  eventful  and  satisfying 

years.’ And  it  would  be.  if  the ;   timing 

KW&aid  him  -$30,000,  and ’   then  got 

'   hWm  tap^and  fUm/fn^thi
s  con-fil 

d.cludingJrist.dUmenttiF^ 
inbat  barwpned  after  that. 

•   r   v 

*'.«V ♦*< *   ;vv'-  •   '*  '   :   v   •   ' 
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/*'  J»#*r  •*  t   * 

?^Vjir%' 

«wfewwK*YRfe^r 

Isound-  'la*  18»  $T  tt: .   ke«p  >you ,   ported 
?ofany;.new*woi^^  .$js 

!-;3 

PSSOTTi fhrhad  aligned  ftimeelT  wiU»  <*»*"*“*  M$|l 

Ifart.  the  inoneyif  l*»  rtrlcUy  
•   P«cen- 

itfg,  m.n  «f  he  tidd.  He  wu  negotiating ^   ee^f  ,r„  jit        Wey»»»—  — m   .- 

l^ecttnf  ?«i  planner  *nd  granger  for  ̂Jg^l 

!i  Cooper;- -who  spipfeetod  to,  went  to  Ue  v
,)MAl 

fjilow  ra^er  than  firtt  capture.  Le
wie w.  *. .» _   V*_  •■•KurKan  hnmfi  ODfi  , , 

dUcuaaing  an  invertmont  plen,  h
e  look- 

'MM 

Editor  jfor  li  <-$««»*  b^ow’lrt^na 

&22S25^S£S3?^ 

>va 



t%$2&  r*L2mvs* 

6dTsmsi^^ 

ed)iR  and  noticed  two  skydMng  trophies 

ion  Cooper’s Th'»  «Vvin'r>ter 1   wasobviously.: an i ex 
v.‘*  “V*   '   V   :X     

Th£  skyjarkerl'  was  ̂ obviously;!  an^e* 

^rlenced  parachutist  The  news  reports 

«   .   i   '*!.''V.  V‘‘ 

.Y*-V.  -%  r-' 

^ yV  ,   <*UUUV  ^W,UW(  III  ,«p**u  “‘V"* 

ffi3$ ipind„"  Lewis  said  to  Codper^^^^^ 

ii$t  Cooper  blinked  once,:  then  r 

calmly*.  “Well,  what  if  I   did.  What  could 

a   fella  do  with  that  mdneyt?j^j^^V,^f>t 

*1  The  FBI  had,  and. was  circulating,  the 

numbers  of  all  the  stolen  bilU^t^p*^%.' 

i;  Some  days  later,  both  of  them  saw  *j*ht 

—   "'  1   '   —   .   '   !"*"  ■   ,   "«■•'  < 

KARL.  FLEMING  was  associated  '   wither 

VV  Newsweek '   magazine "   as.  conespondenti\^:i 

Los  Angeles  bureau  chief  and  contributing^. 

editor1  for  11 r   years  before  resigning  April-: 

V’V'15  to  found  LA.  While with  Newsweek,  he  ,;■ 

covered ;   virtually  .   every  significant  5*.V*f.' 

;   rights  story  of  the  turbulent  ’60s,  including,;, 

'   Birmingham,  Selma,  Ole  Miss,  Little  Rock;. 

a nd  Watts.  He  covered  the  assassinations
 

Y   of  President  John  F.  Kennedy  and  his  bnk
... 

r   '   ther.  Robert  and  those  of  Martin- Luther.. 

King  and  Medyar  Evers,.  He  was  assigned  ;■ 

to  Richard  Nixon, during  the  last  Presi-^j 

1   dential  campaign  and  has  covered  Lyndon’ ■ 

Johnson,  Ceorge  Wallace,  Hubert  Hum- 

,   y   phrey,  Barry  Goldwater  and  Ronald 
 Rea-,.  ( 

uan.  He  also  reported  on  the  Charles  Man- ■   .   

'   "7'* '   son  and  Jack  Ruby  trials  /or  Newsweek'  : 
V   .•  and  the  trial  of  Pueblo  spy  ship  captain  , 

■Lloyd  M.  Bucher.  '   ;*V 

..... 

'   v   j: .   .   '}-YjXl ‘$\F.  . 

.   •   ,   "j  *   *   ,**'  •*  \ 
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‘...rf.in! fewh, fmmWM1 
happened*  |be  right,  a   fitUng  curtiin;-p|j|^ 

rais„  ̂    ™sis: 'iTira4.  xs  & .» ^ 
n^ih^ln  to.  to  have  the  UiSSto 

~i  db  sr  •   “r«urs  tatsi  »sr~ 
iSS1*.”  to  other  each  pre-  -   possibly  to

re  over  my  tototo.  » 

hensile  tutemongers  by  legally  repre-  j   ‘be  authorities.  •   agreed;:that  the 

«"“«  bl  .oho  trying  to  go.  tnto  »h,t«  “.tori.  (or..  totoMo, 
Alabama  schools.  ,   i; .   :-.',r  w   3   •   -   •" 

gan  had  recenUy^rei^nted-CoL  Anv  ̂ ions  ^ rjsss. 
done  a   book  with  him.  He  suggested  I   ,^lte.?fi?is.  ̂    ,. 

a   •   a*  v»_i  Hprhprt’s  ndpnt  Gcrdrd  ,   \wcrc  cndl6ss.>  •   "   »>  j'.C’*'  ■ 1 contact  Col.  yielded  tip  so  much  information,  in  ̂ :;.,V 

piobaSa^a 

'i  complicating  either  iieve^that  would  result  in' his' being  pP^ magazine  article  or  a   book.  There^  '..t,‘  ,;.n|lirpfi  if  they  were  published.  1   urged 

a   possibility,  of  course  that  the  l^g  :Mh£  to  turn  himself  in  and  take  his  chan-  ’ story  was  a   fraud,  8   la  Clijford  Iryj. 5\&ceswith  12  fair-minded  jurors  who  might  ,   j   'H -   .   > 

•Cooper  had  readily  and,  thoroughly theJst0Or  of  why  he  •: 
swered  every  question  I   asked  him,  and  ̂    he  did  it-out  of  rage  and  out  of  a   jf&S&fc/ 

:   >   «to  him  some  pretty  tough  used  up 

nBSithP'^hdtowhedto^*? 

'   'company  summarily  fired  him  at  age  49.  rt-  , 

•■•‘  He  said  he’d  think  about  it..  He  said. 

’meantime,  he  wasn’t  ] worried  that  any  k;^: 

’details  he’d  given  me  would  endanger  ̂  
.   ..  ••   a'  kn  /li/tn't  u/ani  tn  talk  I.'!'- 

,aeiau»  vim    "   iv5*>  ivTO  '   » • 

''him.  He  just  said  he  didn’t  wantloUlkt;];-  , 
.lin  mp  anymore  until  after, the  story  was;  J,,s?  $■  -, 

^Contemplating  publication.^ljwas  ln,.^  f, 

jFa’ dilemma:  To  print  jt  would  lead  mostt^| 
s^toAiniv" In  Cooner’s  capture/ {For, the.;. ..t~  v.;f 

pi
 

fit® 

'   . u.-  sA  /^Uto^'hn y   -1 V   .'.JCrti’i  in 

:rr- . 
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iubUcatip 
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'¥$4m 

p;’iy| 

,.i#r;Hvyc 

SpuMUbtfaestoi^ 

^account  of  how  he  robbed  thealHlnf., 

>.uind  the  eloquent  WUnatUm  «f  wby.
hft 

*%<lld  it-atrlking'  back?  aT  the  Esta
blish-. 

^*ment  for  telling  Wm  an  AmerlcanDream 

.*\  that  turned  out  to  be  a   nightmarer  seeing 

J   ed  an  important  ir  perbapa  dlched  com^ 
’M  mentary  on  the  problems  of  matt  prpducij& 

.   ,.tion'  capitalism,;  Awl  MadUon  AreM^ 

4;  huckstering,:.  i*l<  /   .V;-*,,  '■*  /.‘V^rV-V'vf]-^ 

&./,  A*  l   discussed  a   possible  bpok 

'£ McCauley,  .it  occurred  n»*Cooper| 

'   J   might  be  induced  to  turn  In  the  money,!. 

%   by  giving  him  a   share,  .say  20  Per  c
enti- 

;   of  the  book  proceeds,  or  arranging* mM 

f?  a   ■   publisher  a   plan  by  which  royattiwaj 

Sv would  be  put  Into  a   legal  defense  f
und»^- 

;(v.'.:The  return  of  the  g200.000  in  > ;p would,,  naturally,  be  .proof -th^Wf  iWftl 

\ith®  fight  main.  >>  *   /•>•■•  *-* 

:•;! I   had  atoiedthetepea  and  other 

S   ‘menu  >   a;  Mend’s  aafely  ■   deposit’!* 

^and  was  reading  atoriea  ip  the jpreaa 3$ posses  of 500  military  hands  wero  search»^|||| 

i&ing,  the^wpoda  .around  hake  'Merwin  .for^^^ 

^-Cooper1*  bqdykln  New  ■' Yo Smadeji  quiet  inquiry  about  a   booMUh^^ 
#a|M«n&»^H»^ew  Maga*lne.;.Pte^|(Mg 

;fc"Vy-  negotiations  <he  could  nuke  would^&R1^ #iw*  *®  berextremely  discreet  toe^a&jg 

^^achan^^hastoiywouidgetoht.Haw^^ 
Sa»>'lf#(W^aaa.iBa*8r  to  do  It,-  qpi>eelal^^g|; 

told  iithem  any'  cpntract^Wjg 

coonerretniilngiiaSk#  | 

m? 



telc'^V' 

OurD.  B.  Cooper 

lUWVaUIV;,  *v  ,   ,vvy«.  -   v,  -   A   ■   ,   l|  ij^  -'f;fr'CI  - 

might.be  induced  to  turn  in  the  money, nl , 

by  giving  him  a   share;  say  20  per  c^nt.  A   , 

Of  the  book  proceeds,  or  arranging  wit^|i 

a   publisher  a'  plan  by 'which  royalties  ••?} 

would  be  put  .into  a   legal  defense  fun
d.  'U The  return  of  the  $200,000.  in\  $   !0s,  ij, 

would,  naturally,  be  proof  that  we  ia<* '   l( , 

the  right  man.  ;'.'Sc:.  »•  ?**».  '   •.  ••<?;• 

I   had  stored  the  tapes  and  other  d. 
 cu-  •! 

ments  in  a   friend's  safety  deposit  jox  ji 

and  was  reading  stories  in  the  press  hat .   I 

posses  of  500  military  hands  were  sea  rch-  t
 , 

ing  the  woods  around  Lake  Merwiii  for  |] 

Cooper’s  body.  In  New  York,  McCa  «ley rx:| 
made  a   quiet  inquiry  about  a   boqk  vitlr, ,.]j 

friend  at  Harpers  Magazine  ;P:  ess.'ii Any  negotiations  he  could  make  w   mid  f:  | 
have  to  be  extremely  discreet  bee  juse  j ; 

of  a   chance  the  story  would  get  out.  dar-
  -a  • 

per  &   How  was  eager.to  do  it,  especially,  jl 

after  McCauley  told  them. any  contract 

would  be  contingent  on  Cooper  returning  ■   j 
the  money  before  they  would  be.  asked  j   j 

to  put  up  advance  money.  McCauley,  was  j- 

excited  about  the  prospect  of  a,  lipok. . 

Harper  &   Row,  which  would  publish  a   ; 
hardback  edition,  and  a   paperback;  pyb-,  ̂  

lisher  which  would  put  out  a   papertackJj 

made  a   tentative  offer  of  an  advance^ 

exceeding  $200,000.  McCauley  thought1 
r   movie  deal  might  yield  $1  million.;; 

Experience  had  taught  me  to  be  amused- 

ly sceptical  of  such  giddy  dreams  of  in*, 
stantriches.  •*  -\  j A   Possible  Book  .   ;   »   j 

Still,  a   book  began  to  look  like  a   real-: 

ity.  McCauley.called  to  say  he  was  arriv-;  . 

a   4   01 i/%  v£>  r   CO  cn  o   r-  o   ̂    rw  in  r   <»  (^  o N   n   in  vo  h   o   c+ O   ni  ^   in 
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1   •   -   \   .   't  •   •*•*•'*  :   \   4   .   •   ■•  .   •*  ,;N'  j   ■   r   '*’*>£  N   •   f'r  ■   \   ~'s*  V'  ■ ‘.^V  s%V*  •   -*0  *   ’.  V>J  ^ 

1   tBfi'  D   Hi?  f>  -V*  '•  uto  New  York  and  get  the  story  into  priW-^fajke  over We  f*ct^  to  hurry^to  ;Seattie^nd  ;ioy^U;. 

I   m'  m^Mb*  1   y(  b\b  a   Jaw  *   1   ’Newsweek  was  naturally  excited  about  numbers 'onthe  three  $20/ bills— making/gate.  Morgan  dissuadedme.sayingthat 

U-&Sfcip-»»-'-  *   ■   - "   -’’■■  '   ■   •   •   .v.--'-  '-'  .-••>  •   ' '   .   the  storv.  An  elaborate  cover  article  them 'appear  to  be  part  of  the  skyjack;/, if  Lewis,  and  Murphy  were  in^fact^conr 
Vv  ’   ><  ■   •   -   was  planned,  but  a   mood  of  caution  pre- loot  •   .their.  best  “made  Jup1^  defensej 

.iifijig  with  /four  Harpers  executives.  -It  Availed.  My  old  colleagues  in  the  top  ed-v/  That  was?enoueh  war&^ffrkoid  tiD^?*rouUI be  to suggest  that I yas implicated: 

)?:£g*(as  a   touchy  book.  Still,  they  were  com-,  ̂ itorial  positions  -"The.  Flying  Wallen-  publication  of  the  story.'tWithjn^ weeks  th^ in  aschen>e  *?  bilk  apublish-| 
^ihg.  with  contracts,  the  conditions  being  .   das,"  they  were  called  by  subaltern  writ-.?;  ory«^ 

•   that  Cooper  would-bave  to^e  induced  to  f;/ers -trusted  me.  We  had  gone  through  rjohnfJaekl  Lewis  32  aliai  SethThomM^^e^‘-all-co,,?l>iralors*-J,l’,l:,^w  ®°uW 
turn  in  the«$200$00  before  they  paid  /   a   lot  of  important  stories  together.  They  and  Donald  Sylvester  Murphyr49who^the^  be  guilty  of  defraading  me.  Morgan 

fm«t  any  money-except  for  $5,000  they  ;’had  printed  a   story  on  no  evidence  but  :   said  he  was  c'  ̂    and  charged WnCnc?u*lo,'-?<1’ ‘M^X°.r.e* a**ln.8&W  «?* 
' !   \>vf)uld  Put  “P  as  security  against  their  ;'my  say.so  before,  but  this  was;  a   bigger  with  four  counU  of  federal  fraud.  Lewis’ yact’  • 

'   ’Jiaking  the  story  to  someone  else.  '.’thing.  One  had  to  weigh  the  risks.  The  later  cornplained  that  the-FBI  dug  Up  ̂ pAfterwards*  stilJ  seeking  information^ 
v-l'The  Harpers  executives  were  esconc-  possible  benefit  of  such  a   story  was  great.  his  lawn  looking  for  money  and  other-' -1  seht  Private  investigator  to  Bremer^ 

“|d  in  ode  or  those  pleasantly  airy  cott-  ̂    1{  lt  were  a   phony,  it  could  wreck  the  'evidence  but  didn't  find  anything  v,r^,;&ltonto  check  on  Uwis  and  Murphy.  Bothj 
•   i’agbs  at  the  Beverly  Hills  Hotel,  having  T?  magazine,  one  editor  said.  If  only  some  ’   \   '   .   .   ,   ,   learned,  had  financial  troubfv<Sin 

1 
: 

, . .   r\ 

,/  bk 

toffee  when  I   arrived.  After  awhile  in 

-California,  the  memory  dims  of  what  a 

"   Hard  core  Eastern  Establishmentarian 
■   aoks  like;  tweeds,  and  pin  stripes,  rep 
1   ies,  paunches,  and  gray,  pasty  faces, 

jtmong  them  was  Brooks  Thomas,  the 

I   irm’s  chief  legal  counsel,  a   careful  gen* 
.   i   leman  who  later  would  distinguish 

himself  by  turning  over  a   book  which 

,   larper  &   Row  commissioned  on  the  CIA 

>„  nvolvement  in  Southeast  Asian  drug 

’/  raffic  to  the  selfsame  CIA  for  pre-pub- 

.v  ication  approval.  >r  'j<<. 
|   Not  knowing  Thomas  at  that  time,  1 

assumed  his  role  would  be  to  keep  Har- 

jpers’  position  in  I’affaire  Cooper  deli- 
cately committed -but  ignorant  and  thus 

t   not  legally  culpable.  But  no. "After  some 
j   dallying  around,  Thomas  said,  without 

£   blinking  an  eye,  that  there*  i/vere1  new 

r   terms: '   before  Harpers  would  commit 

ft 

<   •   .*■  WVUII  \V«*V«W  WVWI0I  WWl  UMUO  -   ,   ...  .   ,   .   «   <   ■   .. 

,.;a  lot  of  important  stories  toget  her.  They  and  oonajd  Sylvester  Murphy,1- 49,  who  ̂ -,the*  6ullty  of  defrauding  mp-  Morgan 

had  printed  a   story  on  no  evidence  but  said  he  was  Cooper,  and  charged  them;  v   ca“tionfd%^h®r,el9re*  afalnSy?vn.^®n> 
>y  say-so  before,  but  this  was;  a   . bigger  with  f0Ur  counU  of  federal  fraud.  Lewis’ ^act’  * 

-thing.  One  had  to  weigh  the  risks.  The  jater  complained  that. the  FBI  dug  up ^SsAfterwnrib,  sUlJ  seeking  information^ 

possible  benefit  of  such  a   story  was  great,  bis  lawn  looking  for  money  and  other^ s®*11  *.,PriV.ate  investigator  to  B^emer| 

it  were  a   phony,  it.  could  wreck  the  '   evidence,  but  didn’t  find  anything. ‘^tiS|^*®n  to  checks  Lewis  and 
magazine,  one  editor  said.  If  only  some  •».»  l*nm»<!.-  had  financial  tmuhfr«-Mn he  learned/ had  financial  troubf^^lp 

ofthe  facts  could  be  checked.  ̂ <T'-  .   ••  Murphy,  it  developed;  was  divorced,  .^  the  past  that  ,   got  them,  . Involved  vwitl^ 

’   expected  word  of  Cooper’s  arrest  to  Bremerton,  Wash.,  a   shipbuilding  town  /a  raft  of  15  logs.  ̂    i‘, 
-   come  at  any  minute.  The  week  passed, •   °f  about  35,000,  near  Seattle.  He  was  said  Murphy  had  been  divorced  by  his  wife; 

and  nothing  happened.  The  tension  was  /to  do  business -as  a'  realty’  investment  ’*  Jacqueline  /Rose  Murphy,  in  1970./ They 
incredible.  .   "promoter  out  of  the’ Renard  Develop- vf- had  three  children:  He  had  be^  arrest/ 

.,  Then  word  came  through  ?   pipeline  ..Anient  Company  at  6608  Kitsap  Way.'/^f. 7 •?'  ed  for  drunken’  driying'and  in  hersnver| 

at  the  Justice  Department  that  the  FBI  ;5/‘;  Practically  next  door,  Lewis,  mafried.  ̂ ’al  divorce  proceeding  ’docume/nts^biS 

thought  the  bills  which  Cooper  had  father  of  three,  assistant  city  manager '.  .wjfe  had  complained  of  his  being  druni« 
•   .   shown  me  and  given  me  photostats  of  ot  uremenonior  a umeiunui necouian  i   and  verbally  abusive.r/ie  once,rwas.v 

were  not  for  real.  How  that  deduction  £Pass  ***e  civil, service  exam)  ̂ S'operat^^heavy equipment o^rator^v%^'4] 
was  made  from  examining  the  photo- * nS  as  a   land  investment  broker  and  as T^He  and  Lewis  often  were  seen  togethe^ 

.stats,  without  seeing  the  real  bills,  I   a   representative  of  World  Wide  Engineer- .~’at  the  Melody  Lane  Bar  and  Restaurant 
.   did  not  and  have  not  learned.  But  the  .   ing  and  Product  Development  527  Fourth  St.  in  Bremerton/  jneai 

J   ■■ .   }*7\Zr- "y1  ■   *   ,-  r   vrsrjr  -   Th,-./   ll’-; 

^   hung  around  the  Melody  Lanp'Bar^He -   ̂.was  paying  alimony^and  child /support! 

/y||?)and  hajH,  littfr/'yisibl^-means  pf'income| NeVelrtheiess^ %f‘f  pr  ivate '1.  investigatoi 

*n  /Bremerton '   ’whio^  ha's1.  kribwnf>jdurp& 

^^PoTsibinty ’Murphy j^n^factisltjdackec 

^.ticeably  absent/from  Bremerton  and 

*lm^sslbleNConditions^^nmly,*:ih:-fact,^|VM|| '   HE’VL.-PyT  A   PICTURE  THE  ̂ sio’,  a   large/ Nixon  campaign  copirlbutoF»l^|ddr*W«e^H«l^ 
T’-onv.i-  cn;f!  <U„V  w«.  "Oi  "   "I  fh«  ••  n   I'tisinocc  nf  C   A'-nhol*  I.-...);..  in  • T^OtTiMC  enlfl 

i.  »w  <■.*»<  i-'» 



™   awpeyi  ho  Would  hav
e  to  , 

^.wouldihavoto 
 ho  ̂ted;; 

ulUy.  Thal  .l  told  them,  ob 
 y 

riouAlv  wu  lmpoulbloU
  concluded  that  ( 

SrSme.lncreaal
ngly  * 

Thomaa  Wald  they;  
wej^not  ‘otewate 

jsz^m 
ssm-as 

*   *.  iiiii 

hbyWA 

.   paper*,  the  c 
.leek-coated 

wSmwio*;^ 

p   in  the  ̂ alQ.al***®  Nwop  cw®
 

'‘A'-i'-A 
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swa»  aaylng  It  wasn't  in*«ro*t  x   Waahington’a  ^   ̂    ̂.muchthel*  oW®  tre^Mtloyed 
tour,  and  poaaibly  more.  Ha^er*  wecu  .   .   ̂    ̂    5|lqttor  and  wop^^JgWJJ 

msTJSmim-- H.  ■**+** 

'   >   ' 

'   ;(  ->V‘ 

r.,r^^  r :**r *s s srar^ffls 

smmhvm 
That  would  be  blowing  my  *tory, £   -,  fail  to  carry  them  out. -   ■. •'*  briefing*  from two  to  one & money,  but  tell  H   in  apch;* 

causing' Cooper’,  arret  even  before  ;,  y#u  CM  break ,   mod**V .»"*** ** H' '   witKetr.Wtlon* reduced  *   ‘ V> 

anythingqould  be  published. .   ■   —   '.‘hut  that  hasn’t  WP*  ,1a  *°»  ftr  But  jntheend,ortothiapoiht,;itBe 



kttltv&viilhli Itfehf 

WS&^ acros 

iK3ft*v's  TO,^r<' 
^ry-:'!'44-^';  xmnr&c^ 

^6pwd^[l^ecmse! ‘   n   incurable  disease; 
^   r r an  A ̂ ae  . 

.5*»33 -The?.. 

'my  Cw)ier,is  not  the  real|cobper^<'S 
A   •*  ’.Ui -'iSv  V   S.«‘ -ifci 

^pnvate^inves 

v   a   chance  Thomas  or  v   dui  mac  nasni  suns  in  any  more  tnan^  ;   With  their  rations  reduced  to  the  leveV  ̂ stbry  for  mo 
s   might  talk  as  seemed Watergate  Scandal  or  the  Milk  Scan- ^   of.;  pernicious ^anemi^ia^t ;.„week^  they^;  that  it  appea 
l   have  to  do  something,'  ,dal  or  the  Wheat  Scandal  or  the  You-  *£  squeaked  af  their  keeper  asthe’s(6bd  in;fe.But  in  the 

Mnraor,  in  A»la o#t»  **" Fill-in-the-Blank "   Scandal  ’   Nap  Anai*'  „r  «u„  ii.w:.-  '-:'  ?   .   .-. 

story 

possibility 
statements! 

Boeing.'and  cerUinly/toTthe:. FBI Thejr  think  these  Republicans  are  effi 

verify  the  storywould  not  be'intellige'nt  'Ccient  because 

That  would  -   '   '   ""  '*  '   ’ 

fY/ anything  could  be  ..’ 

If  there  wa’s  now  -•       n'u~ — -   —   h" 

'/ytffi  '..someone  else  there likely,  then  I   would 

quick.  I   telephoned  Morgan  in  Atlanta,**"  F‘ll-in-the-Blank  .   Scandal!’  ’   Nor  does 
and  he  rapidly  devised  a   plant^g^^.ii-  the. .   country,,  oyer  ,   .which  this  ..capital 

n   -!S  He  left  instantly  for.  Washingtonrwent.,;^  presides  know  about  another  scandal; 

•   to  the  Justice  ̂ Department,  and  ,   re- the  almost  nightly  escape  from 

o   ’   ported  that  he  had  a   client,  unnamed,^'  ton’s'  jails!  .   Since  January  they  have 
!   who  had  knowledge  of  a   serious  federal  averaged  one  escape  every  four  days.,; 

:   •   ,   crime,  that  the  client  planned  .to  pub-rf 
!   lish  a   story  about  it,  and  that  the  client 

would  turn  over  the  Information  he- 

would  print  —   10  days  before,  publica-. 
tion- providing  the  client  could  get  a 
promise  of  immunity.  Here  .was  the 
legal  danger;  were  I   to  publish  the 

ese  Republicans  are  effi-’*  conferences  abolished  for all- practical  ̂ anybody  smart  enoukiito 
?   they,  donV  make  big.^’ purposes,  themice  must  live  bff  Zieglertbe  s^art  enough  to  Ion tnaaflA  naAmieito  Anri  tU  am  .   L_!  .   ft  _       ]   n     *   ■_*  ^ .   .Mil 

front 

House 

pulutoffwou conjioctj]an'elab< 

’himse 

doit  wou 

tell  tj 

[fin1  such  a   wi 
it  appeared  to  be  si  hi  jas“jjj| 

end,  or  to  {hi  i   point;  it  seen 
of  the  blue  curtain-,  in  the  White-,  appropriate  to  conclude that  Murphy 

e   v   br  iefi  ng f;  foomjj,;  b   ut  Ziegler^-'  not  Cooper,  which  meanse  I   jumped ,   .   ,   ..  .   .   .   .   „   I   jumped  hig her  scandal; /   squelched  the, weakened  things,. telling  ,   j   fell  harAX-tu-H <   • 
om  Washing-  '/them  that,  “We’re  not  going  tp  have  this-- Long  ago  I   pfeyed  inapokwgame  wi 
'   lhnv  ha"“  type  of  chaos  in  future  briefings... (and)’  a   bristly  browed  old  curmudgeon. wl 

as  far  as  this  briefing  is  concerned,  I’m ’’*—■*  —   -*■  *-  >wJJ  -*•-•.*  . 
their  get-aways  not ’   ,   ending  it,  it’s  ended.^^J^^%:^‘; 

The  questions  pile  up.  Instead  of  an- 
swers there  cire  diversions  ,   such  .   as. 

Marina  Whitman,  the  most- presentable 
member  of  the  Council  of  Economic 

Advisors,'  who  makes  those  monthly  ad- 

They  make  good 

only  singularly,  but  in  groups.  VI  ’   . 

Fat  City,  Rat  City,  who’s  to  blame?  ’ 
One  test  of  an  administration  is  how  it 

runs  Washington.  Do  we  blame  the  low  • 

calibef  of'  Nixon's  appointees  or  are 
the  crooks  bribing  their  way  out?  That 

a   bristly-browed> 

had  run  whiskey  for/Capone  in  Phil 
delphia.  He  was  one  tOuJgh  old  man.  t 
would  try  to  goad  me 

-bets,  when  my  cards  < 

should.  “Go  on.  Take  a   c ed.  “Columbus  took  a   ch^ 

Yes.  Columbus  took  a 

ito  'calling  h 

n’t!  indicate ce,”  he  taui 

hanfce  and  di 

story  and  Cooper  take  flight,  then  I   might  5   •   accusation  has  been  made  but  not  an-. 
.   be  liable  for  aiding  and  abetting  a   cri 

minal  to  take  flight  to  avoid  prosecution, 

and  other  things.  But  if  the  FBI  got  the 

information  10  days  ahead  of  publication, 

they’d  have  a   fair  shot  at  doing  their 
jobs,  and  for  that  matter,  possibly  estab- 

lishing whether  Cooper’s  story  was  true. 
The  promise  of  immunity  was  made. 

Meantime,  Morgan  urged  me  to  hurry 

swered.  No  questions  get  answered  in 
the  rat  kingdom  where  the  rodents  come 

out  of  their  holes,  and  a   faceless  Presi- 

dent slips  down  and  out  of  sight  broad- 
casting modest  radio  messages  in  the 

Television  Age  from  impenetrable 
places."-  . 

Many,  many  questions.  There  are 

questions  to  be  asked  about  John  Ales- 

missions  that  prjces  have  gone  up  again,  covered  America.  Now 'l  had  taken 

"Dahiings,"  the  ZsaZsa  Gabor  of  eco-  '   chance,  everything]1 on|.’the  Jine,  and 
haH  icaai/a rnH  A' m ai*o  [hen  lilr nomics  says  in  effect,  “we  have  our  good 

months  and  we  have  our  bad  months, 

and  this  was  a   bad  one  again,  but  not  so 

bad  if  you  know  howto  read  the  numbers  . 

like  us  experts.  Sure,  bread’;  up,  rent’s 
up,  milk’s  up,  but  we’ve  got  GM  to  hold  .       _ 
the  line  on  Cadillac,  and  diamond  prices^didn’t,  well,  so  be  iU  It  was  a   breat 
are  stable.”  taking  story  that  didn’t  check  out  As 

Fatcity,  Rat  city,  who’s  to  blame?  y   -5'  '   r   that  is  what  a   reporter  is  for.'  .S/  i 

had  discovered,  what?  A!more  than  lik 

ly  impostor,  an  actor,;;  i;  pretender 

herculean  deeds^^''»f'i-j{  ’•*-{  - Still  there  lingers  YsrnaU  gut  feelin 
maybe  self-serving,  maybe  not,  that 
had  the  right  man  all1  along.  And  if 

i-  ’?’
-r 

m- 

W„ 
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Reporter  Faces  Jail  Encounter  Groups 
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Karl  Fleming 

rWV "   there  that  he  would  surface  and  expose ;   'ground'  revolution^  bobber  W.J® 
'-himself  to  capture?  If  Cooper  was  smart  tell  his  story:  adverting, 

in^last!  week’s  first  install: 

intent,  the  man  claiming  to-* 

bej  D.B.  jCoopef.  told  howKe^ 

Hanhed  hijacking ' -jbr$ 
■'Ki 

0,000; 

/..y/.rV^A*; 
«M  =**««»  *   ■• 



v;f-v  ■•  -i, '-': 

.igMW 
.   .   -Av?"  ■ /•..'■-it' ■ 

•»  xynyspy^ 

^   ‘   ^',J'"''‘i*'  *Y ■   1 ^lliPP 

>,  ■   ,   .     *   •m.;:)«i**(.™ i.w.t;  .-«mr.'  Alter  several  day*  of  naiwteri.,.,  *u  7         “««cr*rouna,  ouwat}  ’ 

hlPbinswhyhedidit.  % ^   I. decided  to  try  a   schem*!  fcdsuSJ?  >   «!f  *,»*«*  tre*dlng  *   ̂eUcrte  fonititu-^ 

'   :7  :   ,,t^acked  «   Northweit^ArrUna’  pUnd^T/ie  mian 
A'.^'f nd  *ot  away  with  $200,000,  the  following ;   letter  Jl t>n»araH  »*«  «•  D-v~-    

obteioed  tl»  S^page  FBI  booklet, co* 

ralfit  tin  4ka>          «   ” ' 

1   i —       /   ^w.wu,  uie  following 
>1':  '®lt®r  aPPe«red  in  a   Reno  newspaper: 
>:•  “I  didn’t  rob  .Northwest  Orient  (sic)  ̂  because  I   thought  U   would  be'romantic,5. 

,     *»  7wm,u  w   ronwnuc,' 

•?>4u  n>ic  orany  of  other  euphemisms1 
^that  ̂ em  to  gttocb,thehuielvee  to  situa4 

high-risk,  I.  am  no  modem-dayr 
,   i   RObin  Hood-vUnfortunately,  I   do  have  ' 
; ;   only^M,  inonths  to  live.  My  Ufeiiias  been^ 
^rvone  uof  i   hate,;  turmoil,  •   frustration  and  f 

mo*®'  bate.  This  seemed  like  the  fattest profitable,  way  to  gain  a   few 

^.la^^aina  or  peace  of  mind.  I   am  not 
S'.  ho«a  up  In  some  obscure'  backwoods 
T'i  Jown:  $either  •«  I   *   psychopathic  kil- 1 
,t;{ler.<As-a  matter  of  fact.  I’ve  never  even 
*..;received  a   speeding  ticket."  ;   r|7  i .   i   Here,  the ,   long-trained  reporter's  in  . 
-•stinct  suggested,  was  a   man  who  wanted  *' ;;4o  talk,  to  JusUiy,  to  rationalise  and  to 

■•  do  verbal  penance  for  his  deed.fl  •   v- 
;   •   What. he  had  done  was  to  execute. the. v most  daring  and  ingenious  airline  hold-  ̂ < 
.   up  in-histoor,doing  it  all  alone  iMuifl diving  out  of.  the  plane  with  g200,000  > 
c, booty" and  to  «H  appearances.,  getting^ 
:   awfly  with  it.  Half  the  FBI  agents  in  the  i 
■-•  country  wertvJooking  for  him.  Hundreds  ’* 
of  military  troops  fanned  :out  on  foot"> 
to  search  the  countryside  around  Lake* 
Merwin,  Wash.,<  whcre‘  it  was  believed he  landed  after  parachuting.  Vnrth....,* 

j.  Th®*t ;   a,»  entire  .   month  pa*sed.  The 4ew  respondents  .to  the  ad  were  cranks. 

^Nothing  more.' Then  on  the  nioht  nf i.» 

•reuiaung^-f^w 

itltuttoiw.^^i.'fSf 

ised.The  :   i 

"   »o*cosaia:  -ynis 

-acinc  Northwest"  m   S‘S $„•  *■  was  fdUy-tiwatejb’/wi  i — f,  »*W  VDont  say  sr  utaftT tomorrow  night  at  flVchwkfanda  will 

>:;havo  .made  arrangements  fo&u*  tt>  gaifc  &§&&&!$ 

.onasafeteleohone.-.:  V.. ^n  a   safe  telephone,"  :   V;. ..  = 

M.  ‘e^any,  a   reporter  who  bM’been'^fe ^iaVwIv?d/.  “   haliy,  dangerous  «tories.lif|?|| 
r   “*d  ̂covered. '   Birmingham,  ’   geUna,r  JlS 

As  is  many  a   reporter' who  has  been 

ItMilasojI  L.l       '   j   *   *■’ 

a*&?.r  £ v   t   .   :-r  o 

sm 

3? 
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speeding  ticket.}! 

i   •   iw  ve.r?“*  penance  ror  his  deed.Vs-' ^   Wt 
IT#  ̂ M^&J‘ad  <?one.  was  to  exe^ie  thefiv 
P   most  daring>nd  ingenious  airline  hold-'£ 
I   “^.^i^OrycT.doing  it  all /alon^'andS 
;   diving  out  Ojphe  plane  with  $200,00b|| 
•   booty- and  to  all  appearances  getting^ 
;   away  with  It  Half  the  FBI  agents  in  the;-  , 
i   country  were  lookingfor  him.  Hundreds^ 
of  military  troops  fanned  out  on  foot* 
to  search  the  countryside  around  Lake* 
Merwin.  Wash.,  where  it  was  believed:’ he  landed  alter  parachuting.  Northwest1 
posted  a   $25,000  reward.  So  no  matter ’• how  urgently  Cfooper  might  have  wanted' 
to  talk,  he  would  be  laying  extremely 
loW.  .   ;,-r. 

'{  Nevertheless.  I   brooded,  if  a   reporter  ’ could  somehow  get  to  Coopetf  what  a   - story  there  was  to  be  had.  Not  only  was 
the  crime  daringly  unique,  but  Cooper’s" 

|   letler  suggested  an  extremely  uncommon 
^and  thus,  potentially  fascinating  mo- 

tive. If  a   reporter  was  good  at  his  craft 
he  looked  for  this  extra  dimension  in  a 
story  -   a   situation  or  an  occurqnce  of 
an-'  extraordinary  nature  that  instantly crystalized  some  aspect  of  the  human 
spectacle. .   .   V-."  -   v- • 
Given  the  intensity  of  the^search  for  Rg Cooper,  however,  what,  real  hope  was .   §3 

Copyright©  1*72  Platypus  1’ublical ion> 

mum 

llft  V^ln  ...hairy,  ̂ dangerous  stories II^ra<4^ov^^irmingh«in^  Selma 
I ^ait8.  andf  four  assassinations)  ’ 

IS* -5“  Safeft‘,,  a,"><>st  to  th‘ex point  of  p^. ||>oia  ab«ut  telephone  tappinf  .Once 
|^t>down  South,  a   reporter  friend  ms  dic- 
1   ji,  tating  his  integration  story  to  hi  s   office  "5 
I   ̂   by  long-distance'  call  when  a:  vc  ice,  ob- l^  viously  white,  probably  cop,  brok  t   in  and 
l^said.  “You  goddamned  nigge  --loving 

|s^a?itcl,^:^^^:  ;{  .   - 

E'.  0n-e  learned  to  be  careful  |   about 
g.  Pbones.  By  next  morning,  I   had  ai  ranged 

|   a"  elaborate  system,  involving,  four 

'^1?“®®^.  «ny  answering  : servicjs  r'as  inj 

;.i  KAKL  FLEMING  was  associate  i   u^th 
:(*i  Newsweek  magazine  as  coiresp  indeni,' n   Los  Angeles  bureau  chief  pnd contributing 
%   editor  for  11  years  before  resigning  April 
;   ̂   to/ound  LA.  While  with  Newsweek  he 
%   covered  virtually  every  significant  civil  ' 
^   rights  story  of  the  turbulent  ’60s,  inkuding Birmingham,  Selma,  Ole  Miss,  LittjfRock  ■ and  Walts.  He  covered  the  assassinations 

of  President  John  F.  Kennedy  and  ifeW 
ther  Robert  and  those  of  Martin 'lutfia  ’ 

■   King  and  Medgar  Evers.  He  was  assigned1 
;   to  Richard  Nixon  during  the  last ,   Presi-, dential  campaign  and  has  covered  Lyndon  • i.v  Johnson,  George  Wallace,  Hubert 

X   Phrey,  Barry  Goldwater  and  Ronald  Rea- *   °an-  He  also  reported  on  the  Charley  Mart} 

Ison  and  Jack  Ruby  trials  for  Newsweek 
V   and  the  trial  °f  Pueblo  spy  ship  captain 

Lloyd  M>jjucher.  »   ••  •   Ijj  ’   i 

A   ■   A:  ’   '   Ijor-l , 
•••  ■ 

o»  Qr^rv*fv>,ifLr»^r'  cp  <y*  o   ̂    i/>  so  r   ooty*o VO  Is  flO  ̂    Oh  Nn^iAvOf'CO^  O   ̂   N 
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BUrmiTHE  CHURCH 

[Acted "to  take 'the  call  and  refer  it  io 
•   an|  her  number,  where  a   friend  was 

striding  by  with  instructions  to  take 

thc[  call,  refer  the  caller  to  yet  another 

nujnber-where  1   was  waiting-ahd  then 

get  out  of  the  house.  In  case ‘   the  call 
•-was.  traced  to  that  number,  the  friend 

.   felt  guilty  even'  when  stealing  cookies 
from  a   jar  when  he  was  a   child.  . 
He  had  been  married  to  the  same 

.woman  for  25  years,  had  never  cheated 

.on  her  once,  belonged  to  the  country_ 

club,  the  PTA  and  had  been  so  faithful 

an  upward-aspiring  engineer  at  Boeing 
that  he  carried  two  cheese  sandwiches 

.mics  to  keep  the  young  blood  coming  in.’ If  you  can  suck  the  last  drop  of  gray 

matter  from  the  ones  you’re,  going  to  ,' nut  «+  info  ihA  hrnitK  nf  thp  '*•. 

dump  and  put  it  into  the  brains  of  the 

younger  ones,. then  see  how  much  more. £ 

money  you’re  ahead!" 

•’ W«a,  uotvu  umv  uuuiwv*)  .«*•> 

■   -would  be  absent  if  anyone  came  knock-  ythai  ne  cameu  iwu  ukmc  Muumniw    «       j   z-i  yj 

l.  ^to  lunch  every  day,  and  often  toiled  into  -   -   /The  first  shock  passed,  and  Cooper.^ 

:>th<  phone  rang.  The  caller,  identified 

:   hii  iself  as  “Mr.  Thomas”  and  said  he 

I   »   ̂;pll  lining  IV  wav  nmviibMM  — •       »"      *   ~ 

re  ison  for  the  skyjacking,  but  Cooper 'fat  everything  possible  that  a   man  could !   ’   •   M   _   ‘   .   *   .   ...  w   ..*1  *1  .   *   1.1  j   II  i     :   J   .   • 

was  having  a   hard  time  financially.  He hold  dear,"  he  said. 
ws  snt  able  to  spend  the  $200,000,  for  the  item:  “When  you’re  at  the  football 

m<  ney  was  hot.  The  FBI  had  the  numbers  game  and  somebody  gets  up  and  sings 

lx  of  the  bills,  therefore,  he  wanted  to  sell  ( the  ‘Star-Spangled  Banner,’  it  still  makes 

i   pjf'hi!  ■   story  for  $45,000,  to  be  paid  in  three,  the  feathers  come  up  on  my  neck  when 
,   ;   :   segments:  $15,000  when  I   was  sure  I   had  I   hear  it." 

service  calls,’  had  “made  standing  J, 

offer  that  any  time  I   wanted  to  change?*,’ 

companies... it  would  be  great. to. have  m.- 

’!  me  on  the  Northwest  team.”Jhe  North- « 
west  man  had  been  buttering  hlm  up 

courting  him  even.  ' 
So  Cooper  telephoned  him.  The  secre 

,ov-  mv,.mwvw»'vw  —   ------  — rf.iis  coid  in  here.  If  you’d  just  come  over  ,   thinking  -----  ,   .   *   ,   -y-  -   :.*•  .• 

  -SeveraJ  Polaroid  P^j^^nd  warm  me  up  a   bit.*  Well,  I’m  a   pretty  t.re^,t  ?f  hi?  l*ff-  Hl*  pride, ha 

cranhs  of'his  client,  pictures  that  looked  ,           y   “Anv  man  who  rots  ..n  nod  coos  to  work 
'jOIliv-  <4**B*M*»*  V i-VV'*.-'.  i'-\ 



wasn't  able  to  spend  the  $200, ow,  ror  me  w   item:  $."WKen  you  iw  »«i
  • 

r~»  «.  ho”S.  FBI  hwl  the  number,  '^game  .id  mMMB
 *».«*  ** 

of, the  bills,  therefore,  he  wanted  to  sell  athe  ‘Star
-S pangled  Bas«ar,  UsUll  mak  s i’      l* I   1_  *   heantUha  fnalhon  >A«ltA.  IlDiAfl MBV  H6CK  WHCH 

CODJJHIIUCT/.  .H  WWWSM  ww  •   iJffl 

me  ,60  theiNorthwe#t;tc*iDltyr^  jWflWS 

'west  man  had  beenibuttrJ--?‘‘‘-”'’'^ his  Story  for  $45,000,  to  be  paid  in  three  v   the  
feathers 

sewhehts:  ,$15,0p0  when  I   was  sure  I   had
  hear  it. 

•rW.: 

tar-Spangled Banner/ Itsuu maxes* 
lathers  com^up^W  neck  when^  ̂    JJ*  ̂   ulephwed^fil^^ 

ylews  were  completed  Che  suggested  experience  with  a   girl/I*** phoned  again., He  was  not  In tbn  office $ 

Ir  fllrned’Mintni'vifwi  Uwith.>»»asks);’v*nd  |iThis  waa  the  secretary  said,  but  she^uMbaw 

tary  said.  Finally!  another  boj^of^th; 

his  old  pal, at  Northwest,  hl*‘ occasional, golf  partner,  was  avoiding \Wftgtteff.. 

•   would  be  no  Job.*-, As  the  out-of-work  days  passed.  Cooper- 

began  dipping  into  his ;   savings,  ̂ and 

thinking  of  what  he  would  do  wlth*  th
e, 

•   rest  of  his  Ufe.  His  pride  had  .been  hurt.; 

“Any  man  who  gets  up  end  goes  towor* 

in  the  morning  is  a   proud  man,”  he  salt  3 

He  bad  been  fired,  so  be  suffered  eo*y 

stant  embarrassment'.  . 
■   “People  look  at  you  with  a   sympathetic, 

eye.  and  this  U   the  thing  that  kills  you/ 

Sympathy  is  the  one  thing  I   could  pever.; 

;^Stand  all  my  .life."  ̂  -Abortive  Buelneee  Atteinptj|§4?, 

He  tried  to  get  a   construction  compamTi 

going,  but  couldn't  rotso  ;tba  gapitai.; 

He  made  an  abortive  attempt  to  go, into, 

the  bouse  trailer  buslnesa,^ut.h^had 

'no  money. 

a   Finally,  he  gritted  his  teeth  an
d  dldf 

something  inimical  to  everything  ,   he | 

stood  for.  he  went  to  the  unempl
oyment :b 

office.  A   typically  crUp,  imper
sonal;* 

‘juiceless  woman  bureaucrat,  he  Mid,.f 

coolly  Interrogated  him  about 
 his  qualK’ 

flcations,  then  suggested  he  take
  a   Job:; 

u   an  *aide."  He  left  in  a   boiling  rage.£ 

The  humiliation  of  that  experie
nce, 

the  anger  at  being  fired  and  
tossed  on. 

the  Junkheap,  the  betrayal  of  
his  friend, 

they  all  came  together  at  once
  and  wash-, 

ed  .   over  him  in  tear-sealdlng  an
ger, V 

Or  IO  ro.  jUWnUBU,  .   *V  •   bw*w  eea  -w—         

*   j.  ogr  *<•'<  ih'  brought  with  him  several  Polaroid  photo-  .►.  and  warm  me  up  a   bit*  Well,  I'm  a   pretty 

graphs  pf  his  client,  pictures  that  looked"-^  lharp  fellow.  I   Just  got  In.  clothes  and  . 

remarkably  like  the  composite  drawing  },  aU>  j   took  iny  shoes  off  That’s  all.  
I’ll 

stekU,  or  D.B.  Cooper  which  the  FBI  circulated  ;   tell  you  what:  she  gave  me  an  education 

:   to  newspapers.  He  i   alao  produced  a   '   before  I   was  mu?h  older.'.' ...   —   '   Item;  “A  woman  ls  . different  from  a. 
/■'V%'^'^r..paper  containing  three  serial  numbers, 

f   which',  coincided  with  three:;,  numb
ers 

on  tho  FBI  list.  -M  •   V,  •   ■   /•. 

: ThBt' 1   tete  ¥m.was.bardly 

:•  for' nearly  anyone; could  obtain  the  list 

]   ̂    ‘ ’   «nd  copy  numbers  out  of  it  How  about fm  ’«•/*  and  copy,  numb* 

M   thereat  btllaf. 
'   Aa  we  dicker^ 

ts'  ,V<4  he .   premised  th 

OHUf  ,   v*  V   -   r   ■   ■ 

dickered  ever  the  interview  fee,
  ' 

he  promised  the  real  bills  w
ould  be 

produced.  We.agreed  on  a   price,  $30,0
00,/ 

and  on  Feb,  15, 1   nervously  boa
rded  a 

Western  flight  to  Seattle,  carryin
g  cam- 

eras, two  tape  recorders,  and  $30,0
00 

in  $20  and  $50  bills,  concealed  in  s
everal 

envelopes  and  buried  in  my  tenn
is 

equipment  case.1  i   ■ 

.Shortly  after  checking  Into  The 
 Swept 

Wing  Motel  near  the  Seattle
  airport 

Thomas  arrived,  and  minutes 
 later, 

Cooper  himself  appeared,  enterin
g  my 

room  furtively  from  the  parking  
lot.  He 

was  a   nervous,  slightly-built,  balding 

middle-aged  man  who  wore  a   b
lack  rain- 

black  shoes  and  black  gloves.  He
 

man.  A   woman  comes  from  some  other 

place.  She  comes  from  the  lend  of  Nod 

or  somethlttU,  If  hi  m*n.  doesn’t  
take:, 

the  dominant  'role  .in  the  bedroom,, 

there's  something  wrong  with  him.  A 

man  can  go  out  into  an  alley  or  the  ba
ck 

of  a   car  or  aomething.  But  a   woman  
haa 

to  have  some  foeling  of  security  in  h
er 

'tovMMldag.” ;.  -S  V:  ,   v' 

;   item: .   "A  man’s  feeling  of  manhood, 

his  masculinity,  is  directly  associ
ated 

with  his  ability' to  provide  for  hi
mself 

and  to  earn  a   good  living.  When  
all  of 

sudden  he  is  unable  to  do  this,  if  he.  has 

been  a   red-blooded  man  who  stood  o
n 

his  feet  and  worked  all  his  life  and  as
ked 

no  quarter  from  anyone,  asked  fo
r  noth- 

ing, then  you  in  effect  have  emasculate
d 

,   this  man.  It  means  cut  the  balls  
off  him.” 

*   item:  “I  guess  you  would  have  to  say 

,   that  sex  is  better  on  payday.". 
;.  item:  “You  work  hard  for  Dear  Old 

coat  black  shoes  and  oiacx  gioves.  w   ironworks
  and  do  a   good  Job  and  put  In 

kept  the  gloves  on  while  he  chaln-smok- -   your  years  there  and  do  the  Best  you 

ed  filter  cigarettes.  He  spoke  in  a   raspy  1   can  and  make
  money  for  them  and  get 

voice  that  reminded  me  instantly  of  the.  ,   ai0ng  well 
 with  everyone  and  you  will 

Pueblo  spy  ship  commander  Pete  Bucher.  ;   be  rewarded.  B
ecause  besides  your  pay 

Cooper  was  anxious  to  have  the  money  check  and  your  annual^ }*™\***n?°?* 

He  couldn't  get  work.  HU  pride 
 wa*  ; 

deteriorating.  He  began  to  conte
mplate; 

suicide.  Pills,  he  finally  decid
ed,  would,  i 

:   ;   be  the  way.  He  tried,  but  be
  couldnV  I 

Ao  it  The  Catholic  Church  had  In
stilled 

. ..  .   m:   ..j  n   n   'r/vmer 
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im  in  tear-scalding  anger3- 

■■  ny-w*.*  >   •:*•:  .,5i?vr-  v 

n’t  get  work.  His  pride  was*- 

eve^ne'and  you' wni«.deteri«^i"8-  He  began  to  contemplate 4 
’ %be.^«rded: Becau^ besides  your  pi#  Pills,  he  finally  decided/would? 

I   handed m2 n££  ™   y™r  I«*ve  Ld  yo^  b«  the  way.  He  tried,  but  he couldn’t 

fh.  ~a fisted  on  se eing  >■ vacation,  if  you  get  a   little  higher  up  do  5t  The  Catholic  Church  had  instilled 

•j  extracted  a   wallet  can look forward  to  8   bonus  and  the  .   to°  strongly  in  him  that  suicide,  like. 

;   i   Sm£  *   welled  and, of  course, 

7ndW,!ftV,!r-'’  At  home  eveor  day,  he  read  a   lot  ̂f  - 
.   Cooper,  and  that  was  newspapers.  They  were  full  of  hijacking 
l«.ved  his  life,  patiently  '   stories,  which  he  read  after  vainly  . searching  the  classified  job  section:^ 

numbers 
matched. 

Cooper  ttbueu  ii  i   would  llKe  to  have  •,  '   .   . .   •       »   r— —.,.v 

the  three  $20  bills.  “And  I   have  $199  940  -and1"8  ̂    “T’-  °beying  the  rules’ 
more  of  them  buried  in  the  »hnf  *and  waitinfto  cash',n  on  the  American 

Kart  Fleming  and  D.  B.  Coop  »r  i   j1  j 

tho  S   neitwn  u .   A   —         '   i   _   ..  *»*  *   *J  I 

; .. more  of  them  buried  in  the  ground  °° ,‘he  American 

,   1   wiH  be  happy  to  give  you  in  exchange .   •   «*-,;.%  -. 
I   for  other  bills,”  he  said.  I   told  him  I   Bitter  Payoff  ? 

‘   diHnf  ihinlr  T   U/onta/l  tA  V   rr?_  m   •   '   '   •   *“  ' 

didn’t  think  I   wanted  to  have  any  stolen  .   :   His  payoff,  he  related  bitterly,  came bills  in  my  possession.  ’   ,   •   -:*•/'  one  day  when  he  went  to  his  Boeing  desk I   continued  to  hesitate,  prodding  Coop- vi  and  found  a   pink  slip  of  dismissal.  He 
er  to  yield  up  details  of  the  hijacking—  ‘was  crushed. 
few  of  which  had  appeared  in  the  press  -   ',  “it  made  me  feel  just  like  the  first He  began  hesitantly,  but  soon  con-  time  I   jumped  out  of  an  airplane... jvinced  me  I   had  the  right  man.  Subse-  just  bereft  of' everything  that’s  inside quently  I   handed  over  the  money,  with  you,  that’s  all,"  he  said 
the  stipulation  that  it  be  held  for, Coop-  .,  :   He  was  being  replaced,  he  discovered, er  s   legal  defense  were  he  caught  What  by  a   man  15  years  his  junior,  a   junior elped  convinced  me  was  what  Cooper  man  he  had  carefully  trained.  He  had 
said  was  his  motive..  •   been  a   believer,  an  unquestioning  cog, He  - was  raised  in  an  authoritarian  but  now  a   jolt  of  hard  truth  hit  him: 

.Catholic  household.  Cooper  said,  and  “You’re  dead  wood.  If  they  could,  they'd 

"So  then,  I   started  thinking  about  it,” 
he  said.  “The  more  I   thought  about  it, the  more  I.thought  how  easy  it  would  be. 
Because  the  security  is  very  weak,  very, 
lax,  almost  non-existent.  So  I   started 
to  organize,  mentally,  to  do  this.  I   would 
go  on  with  everyday  living  But  I   would 
begin  to  think  about  this  in  earnest.” 

•   Then  followed  a   period  of  moral 
wrestling.  "There’s  the  code:  you  can’t 
take  what's  not  yours.  But  wait  a   minute. 
Who  says  it’s  not  mine?  Where  would 
this  money  come  from?  Either  the  stock- 

holders or  the  company  that  insures 
them.  Now,  wait  a   minute.  Insurance. 
Who  has  a   strangle  hold  on  the  American 
economy?  Insurance  companies.  And 

the  insurance  companies,  they’r  i   trying 
to  hide  the  money.  They’re  buyii  g   land! 

They’re  loaning  money.  They’re 1   buildi ing  skyscrapers.  They’re  into  eve  ythingl And  then  you  get  thoughts  lik  i:  how 
many  millionaires  made  $1  last  year  and 
didn’t  pay  taxes.  And  look  at  iW  oil 
companies.  I   could  put  the"  money  I 
would  steal  down  as  a   depletion  al- 

lowance,” Cooper  said.  :vr..„y>j  l^s^p  ‘ 

So  he  planned.  “I  didn’t  want,  b   give 
anything  I   had  up,  and  in  order  J   t   even 
maintain  what  I   had,  I   had  to  do  some- 

thing. And  then  I   was,  if  you’ll  jfa rtfp^ 
the  expression;,  very  much  pissed  oft 
right  then.  So  more  and  more,  I   planned, 
for  over  a   year,  and  still  I   was  not  sure  , 
I   would  go  through  with  it  But  my  bit- 

terness was  changing  to  hard  cynicism.’' If  he  did  it,  how  much  money  would  he 
ask?  Had  he  worked  at  Boeing  to  retire- 

ment, his  annual  income,  with  company  ' 

>■* t , 

•   *   •   f   i\»  •   '■  * '   *   *   •   .*  t   ■   ».« 

J   ' ':  *   * "   *   ’ r > -4  Oi 'J>  r-'‘  co  <ro  ep^cr.  onrsir-vinor  ® co  <?-  o k n   \0  r~  C0C'O»JNn«»VtiCf-(0tf  O   (S( 
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benefits  and  hi*  few  investments,
  would 

be  about  $12,000.  He  went  t
o  .   “Setb  <« 

Thomas,"  investment  counselor, 
 wh<j;v 

bad  approached  him  several  times
^pre-  v 

Shnut  mittins  his  money  into  land^t  , 

.   •   -   j :   «•:  /v*'-  *v  ••  t 

even' all' of  it  I   had  -mre  coming  tha
n 

that,  l   didn’t  do  anything  w
rong."  he 

said. -sS  !■■ 

Wax  in  Ear*.  ;.:;;:  *■-  ?> 

an  ;   the  rat he  ’.  hi*  f *nt*»y  end  travel*  •*•<>  *&  .   make  another  Jump  tomorrow. 

t   iit«»  »•  to  m’mmmi («  ,.  w   y   .   :■>  4;, «t  can  be  done.. you  aom  nave  w   ««», 
When  we  finished  soma:1  eight  hours  .•>  that  hiiacka^ 

And:,  "I  proved  to  the  Establishment 



again? 

“elf  > 
ia  rneir  ;wwi»,  •*— rr»-  ■—  -   *   ...  u 

■rvm.  showed  them.  I’m  not  .over  th
e  h}lh.w*; benefits  and  his  few  investments,  wouiu  .nvthing  wrong.”  he  "   his  fantasy  ana  make  another -jump  tomorrow. 

S!”ab£»t' $12,000.  He  went  to  “Seth  that,  rdidnt  do  anyth.ng  wro  g.  ̂    anyth|ng>  rye.  done  the  People  10  years  from  now,  God 

Thomas’’  ‘investment  >   counselor,  |who  -»sald.  Us# favor,’’  he  said.  “I've  shown  them ^*-4gLmBg. You bet” 

Jad  approached  him  several  times  pre-  .IWax in  Ears,  .-  it  can  be  done.  You  don’t  have t0 “I  proved iShe^stablishment  i 

•vious  bout  putting  his  money  into  land.  ,V  when  we  .finished  some  .   stereotyped  individual  that.; hi j acta. ^   rnl  ̂    just  a   faceless  number.  I’m  ;.r; 

iSow  'ouchof  a   capital  sum.  Cooper  ;of  taped  interviews  He: put  on makeup  You  don’t  have  to  even  »is.^^m  n«,  j   proved 

‘asked’  would  a   «nan  have  to  invest  to'  and  a   wool  cap  and  allowed  h»mseli  to  •   ̂ .   y£)ice.  you  dont  have  to  ,wjW  sttll  do  it."  ̂    j«  ̂  

!   Jfeld  in  annual  Income  of  about $12,0007  .   be  filmed  by  a   flrw^wcanjraman  a   *$  violence.  You ,   don’t  have  to  .use  gi?"j^lantly,  I   packed  my  film,  my  tapes,  ; :   i: , 
'   t   took  his  pencil  and  worked  it  .   soundman  I   had  brought  P   threats,  and  you  can  still  tell  that  P   ̂    copies  of  the  bills  and  headed  home.  ,^r, 

50  000.  Cooper  thought  about  instructing  them  to  hear  "°‘h  f’  where  to  go  and  not  jeopardize  all  those  ̂    J   ^   euphoric  when  the  plane ; 

endecided  his  needs  were  modest.  $   nothing,  ask  no  ̂ ^ir  eSsiwie  People..  I   showed  them  their  Jgeles.  I   felt  that  if  I 

scaled  down  the  figure  to  $200,000.  .   stick  wads  of  wax  l   de  them  system  doesn’t  work.  ■   evep  wrote  another  story.  I   had  Justiv^,^ 
And  lhat  was  how  he  decided  to  hijack  ;>J  interviewed  Coopw,  and  mad  ,   dreamed  I   would  be  saying  V   -   exlstence,  by  creating  some-.  ̂ d 

;   Aft  >r  relating  how  ̂   he  hijacked  the  J   he  raised  toe  ̂°tos^  oftn  ̂   ^   he  had  hijacked  this plsne i«  *^6tand  presumed  to;  imagine-  as^a^ 

ft™  *3 drove  home  in  his  car  with  *   bills  to  be  filmed.  ̂   wilh  cold  vengeful  rage.  Now  he  had  8 ,®» classic  commentary  Jon;  American  .so- J? 
irove  home  in  his  car  with  ̂    bills  to  be  filmed.  ̂    w-  -r  ■   —   vengeful  rage.  Now  he  had  8 .^SLic  commentary>n:  American  ‘   so- s 
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Continued  from  10th  Page 

ad  in  newspapers  around 

Oregon  and  Washington, 

asking  Cooper  to  contact 

him. 

Later,  while  Fleming  and 

millionaire  Max  Palevsky 

were  organizing  LA,  an  in- 
termediary offered  to  put 

the  n   e   w   s   m   a   n   in  contact 

with  Cooper — for  $30,000. 

Palevsky  put  up  the  money 

and  Fleming  f   1   e   w   up  to 

meet  Cooper,  dragging 

along  two  tape  recorders,  a 

motion  picture  camera, 

two  cameramen  and  $30,- 
000  in  cash. 

TKo  headline  on  tbp 

third  ar.d  final  installment 

'   read:  "Is  D.  B.  Cooper  the 

real  D.  B.  Cooper?"  There 
is  considerable  reason  for 

doubt,  since  the  men  who 

police  say  talked  to  Flem- 
ing —   and  who  allegedly 

took  his  $30,000  —   have 

been  arrested  by  the  FBI 

on  charges  of  defrauding 

Fleming  of  his  money. 

Arrested  Before  Story 

The  arrest  took  place  on 

May  2,  long  before  Fl
em- 

ing wrote  his  story  for  LA. 

Why  did  Fleming  pub- 

lish the  story  in  a   manner 

that  led  some  readers,  un- 

'   aware  of  the  fraud  arrest, 

to1  believe  that  the  early 

installments  were  the  real thing?  i 

Fleming  aoesn  t   feel  tnat 

the  initial  installment  was 

deceptive,  noting  that 

"there  were  disclaimers  in 

it."  referring  to  two 'lines 

near  the  end:  "The  
fore- 

going narrative  was  relat- 

ed to  me  by  the  man  I   be- lieved to  be  Cooper  .   .   • 

and,  "Doubts  about  wheth-
 

er I   had  the  right^  man 

vrould  arise  later.  .   .’ "I  wanted  the  reader  to 

.ex^rlencejt  just  exactly 

as  I   did,"  Fleming  says. 
"It’s  an  adventure  story, 

as  much  about  me  as 

about  D.  B.  Cooper,  and  I 

wanted  to  put  the  reader 

in  my  shoes.  If  the  reader 
was  reasonably  alert,  he 

would  have  seen  in  the 

press  that  these  guys  had 

been  busted  by  the  FBI." If  the  man  Fleming  in- terviewed was  not  D.  _   B. 

Cooper  —   and  Fleming 
isn’t  totally  sure  he  was 

not  the  hijacker — then  he 
was  a   masterful  con  man, 

to  hear  Fleming  tell  it. 

Paid  at  First  Meeting 

"I  gave  Him  the  whole 

$30,000  at  our  first  meet- 
ing, after  I   was  convinced 

l   /.  j L   IfilcS  V.\:$  Ia  £>• 

e:,'  Fleming  say?..  ‘‘At  that 
point  a   cor.  man  would 
have  taken  the  money  and 
run  like  hell,  but  this  guy. 

Cooper,  came  '   back  and submitted  himself  to  eight 

hours  of  taped  interviews. 

30  minutes  of  filmed  inter- 
views a   a   u   still  p   h   olo- 

graphs. His  intermediary signed  a   contract  (saying 

the  S30.C00  would  be  used 

for  Cooper's  legal  defense) with  his  real  name  and  left 

his  fingerprints  all  over 

the  contract." The  story  was  to  have 
been  in  .the  opening  issue_ 

of  LA.  To  avoid  charges  of 

■aiding  a   fugitive  from  jus- 
tice, Fleming  turned  his 

material  over  to  the  FBI 

10  days  before  publication 
(he  had  told  Cooper  not  to 
tell  him  anything  he 

didn't  want  the  police  to 

know.)  Included  were  Xe- 
rox  copies  of  the  $20  bills 

Fleming  had  been  shown 

as  proof  of  Cooper's  identi- ty. The  serial  numbers 
matched  those  on  the  list 

of  ransom  bills  but  FBI 

documents  experts  said 

that  the  photocopies  indi- cated that  the  bills  were 
counterfeit. 

With  all  the  information 

Fleming’s  suijiectsha  d 

supplied,  the  FBI  had  no 

•m 
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,rv  as  sopn*su trouble  rounding  this  guy  tc 

\i7ith  ̂ evr  trial  ̂    stUpid  ei 

tiled  to  begin  around  an 

Fleming  says  he  s   i   to  captur* 

it  "difficult  to  accept  'I  donl 

P°s5if?aS&^tgSy ss« 

ss»i •Cooper"  went  into  JetoA  the  hl]3 

on  4^r  chuten
proce-  oo.any 

‘^ia-vare  that  F^m
- •H-  a   licensed  private  pi  §200  « 

SfSSJs»wot
«»»  s-ln, 

the  air.  .   rnagni-  Fletm 
Because  of  the  a   lru, 

tude  of  the  story  a   !e  jackn 

as  the  V.icVof i   pu  Fleming  iWt  < 

^•rlKiss ss?- ssr  2 
f 

♦von**  to  datn&be  iU*'  o   bee 

*“8g£d  repugn  a.  a   
0^ 

"gfto.  an  ingangua.  t
jj 

mirror  -p£m0tm!  hlf theory  oi  *»  “ lhat  the  , "I’m  not  saying  £nd  T   m 

FBI  wa3  cutest  that  m 
would  never  ̂ ^berately  P 
they  ̂ ould  ̂ though  P 
distort  the  fa  t   rteTf  v 

if  I.  one  l°n*y  when  5 

could  gotthe  stO
  t 

8rSfam?*
«V«<  ■ 

then  that  s   no  Eagar 

PubUCry  th?n  alive,  vvould 

Hoover,  tnen  „ 
want  f°rtneI  ■•Cooper" 

Noting  ̂ \n{onnation 

was  published  and 
would  be  P   Fleming 

get  to  the  vaa*>*  dl£fi. 
says ,   ’ h   g   to  ’accept  the cult  aOa  na  brilliant 

wictirated  as  the  o
pe 

S-^^rn 

I^rSpo
sehims

eU 

to  capture  t
his  way. •I  don’t  exclude^th sibility  lhat  he  v,  q£{ 

smart  enough  to  ̂  the  hiiaching.  s   enoUgh 

story  and  sp.eaa  sc 
false  clues  .   V   right  and false  clu«  m   •*? right  and 
it  wouid  not  ““^tg-isfn 

the  FBI  would  say  he  ̂    _ 
the  hpacker.  >   fra.jd, 
do  any  And 

....  f-r  hp.nfr.r'.'r- 
S200.WW  IS  ^■--t  course. 

In  .tna,1  cpvir's  would  be Fleming  s   se.i.  lhe  hi- 
a   true  a^0^ders  of  Part 
jacking,  a.  thought, 

9“r6“it  nt  W* 

!   got  duped,  as 

.   reporver  s   in(Ucateg,  or 

;.  Part  ihr  *1  be  Doth. 
g   perhaps  it  ;   pfetr.ing 
■I  In  an>  J;ets  about  the 

has  no  regrets^  always 

•tv  adventure.  .   takes 
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tbe  hl  Fleming  may  shJR®u\°Se 1   1   lingers  interviewed^  but 
that  man  he  i   publications, 
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STAN  PITKIN 

United  Stat-js  . Attorney 

1012  United  States  Courthou
se 

Seattle,  Washington  98104 

(206)  2-7970 

Dis- 

united STATES  DISTRICT  COURT 

■   WESTERN  DISTRICT  OF  WASHIN
GTON 

AT  SEATTLE 

UNITED  STATES  OF  AMERICA, 

Plaintiff, 
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WILLIAM  JOHN  LEV/I S ,   a/k/a,  *) 

JACK  LEWIS,  and  DONALD  SY
LVESTER  ) 

MURPHY,
  

0 

Defendants.  ) 

m 

INFORMATION 

$?.i 

The  United  States  Attorne
y  Charges  that: 

•   .   COUNT  I 

1.  Beginning  on  or  about  F
ebruary  1,  1972  and 

continuing  thereafter  thro
ugh  or  about  May  2,  197?., 

 withS 

the  Western  District  of  Washin
gton,  defendants  WILLIAH  fOH||

 

LEWIS  (also  Known  as  Jack
  Lewis)  and  DONALD  SYLVES

TER 

MURPHY  devised  and  intended  t
o  devise  a   scheme  and  artinc

e| 

to  defraud  Karl  Payne  Flemi
ng,  w o,. -sweet  Katszino,  Plat

ypusf 

Pubications,  and  other  pers
ons,  businesses  and  corpor

ation^ 

.by  means  of  the  followin
g  false  and  fradul'ent  p

retense 

'representations  and  promises,  well 
 knowing  the  same  would |gjj 

be  and  were  false  when  made
,  for  the  purpose  of  obtain

ing. | 

money  in  excess  of  $5,0
00  by  moans  thereof. 

w   2*r*Y^.   
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was  a   part  of  said  scheiiwand  arti fice  : to  v i,?; 

do  fraud,  t   hP-*\  onlUrr  about'  February  1,  ?^2, WILLIAM  "JOHN  -   v, .   Z\  tv 

W’
 

LEWIS  phoned  Karl  Fleming  in  Los  Angelos,  California;  that - 

Jr- 

defendant  LEWIS  identified  himself  as  "Seth  Thomas"  and •   i , 

told  Fleming  that  he  could  arrange  an  interview ‘between 

Fleming  and  "D.  B.  Cooper."  *   -y 

3 -   It  was  further  a   part  of  said  scheme  and  artifice,  t 

to  defraud  that  on  or  about  February  13,  1972,  defendant  f:* 

WILLIAM  JOHN  LEWIS  made  a   reservation  for  Karl  Fleming  at  . • 

the  Swept  \7ing  Inn,  Seattle,  Washington. 
\ 

*1 .   It  was  further  a   part  of  sai'cT  scheme  and  artifice  r 

•.
  '

 

to  defraud  that  on  or  about  February  16,  1972,  defendant  ■; 

WILLIAM  JOHN  LEWIS  met  with  Fleming -at  the  Swept  Wing  Inn . 

iv 

N 

Seattle,  Washington ,   and ‘ informed  Fleming  that  an  interview  ;.j 

with  "D..  3.  Cooper"  would  be  arranged  by  WILLIAM  JOHN  LEWIS'  1 

for  the  sum  of  $'15,000,  payable  in  three  installments:  and 
'   th 1   & 

that  defendant  WiLLIAM  JOHN  LEWIS  knew  said  representation1,  h 

fe 
and  promise  would  be  and  was  false  when  made.  hi 

•   -   '   ‘   f 
5.  It  v;as  further  a   part  of  said  scheme  and  art  if  ic  a   & 

to  defraud  that  on  or  about  February  23,  1972,  defendants  f| 

WILLIAM  JOHN  LEWIS  and  DONALD  SYLVESTER  MURPHY  met  with  Karl 3 

Fleming  at  the  Edgewater  Inn,  Seattle,  Washington,  and  W 1   if 

represented  that  defendant  MURPHY  was  "D.  B.  Cooper,"  well  jj| 
knowing  said  representation  would  be  and  was  false  wSrnn '   •   m 
made .   ^ 

v-v, 

■
m
 

6.  It  was  further  a   part  of  said  scheme  and  artifice  Li 

‘I  ;   ’   '   ‘ 
toj  defraud  that  on  or  about  February  23,  1972,  defendants  * 

"X 

I   WILLIAM  JOHN  LEWIS  . and  DONALD  SYLVESTER  MURPHY  took  the  sum  ;>- 

of  $30,000  from  Karl  Fleming  as  payment  for  an  interview  — 
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I!  7.  ™ f   uas  further  a   part  of  WLd  scV.air.c  ana  artf
  fice  ̂  

to  defray  th@  on  or  about  February
  3^-9  72 ,   'difoSaSt  V   %| 

Hs  ,:m 

so  ... : 

DONALD  SYLVESTER  MURPHY  represented 
 -himself  to  be  the  Pt-tscgj 

known  as  "D.  B.  Cooper'*  for  the  purpose 
 of  being  intorv. eweg| 

bv  Karl  Fleming,  well  knowing  
said  representation  would  be 

and  was  false  -when  made.  •   .   -   r -j& 

'   8.  On  or  about  February  16,  1972,  d
efendants 

.'•veil'd 

JOHN  LEWIS'  and  DONALD  SYLVESTER  MURPHY,  
having  devised  and,*j 

f'CSfl 

intended  to  devise  the  aforesai
d  scheme  and  artifice  bo 

defraud,  and  for  obtaining  mone
y  by  means  of  false  and \ 

fraudulent  pretenses,  represent
ations  and  promises,  ej.d 

induce  Karl  Fleming  to  travel  
in,  and  be  brans pci 

I 

interstate  commerce  from  Los  Angeles , 'Cali icrnia  cO  ^ 

Washington,  within  the.  Western  District  of  Washingt
on,  in  |||j 

the  execution  of  the  aforesaid  
scheme  and  artifice  to 

defraud  Karl  Fleming,  Newsweek  M
agazine,  and  Platypus 

Publications  of  money,  in  excess  
of  $5,000. 

All  in  violation  of  Title  18  U.S
.C.  §231^  aii-;  §2, 

^   COUNT  II 

1.  The  United  States  Attorney  realleges  all  of
  thej|| 

allegations  contained  in5  Count  I,  paragraphs  1   thro
ugh  7,||| 

of  this  Information.  . 

2

.

 

'

 

 

On  or  about  February  20,  1972,  defendants  WInLlg 

(■tSsP 

JOHN  LEWIS  and  DONALD.  SYLVESTER  MURPHY,  Lavin
g  davlsed  an|j 

intended  to  devise  the  afores
aid  scheme  and if ice  to 

Ise  and 

DCS,  did 

induce  Karl  Fleming  to  travel  in,  and  be 
 transport ea  in  :;jg 

interstate  commerce  from  Los  >
;Angeles ,   California 
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Platypus  Publications  of  money  in  excess  of  $5,000.' 

All  in  violation  of  Title  18  U.S.C.  §231^4  and  §2. 

COUNT  III 

‘   1.  Beginning  on  or  about  February  1,  1972,  and 

continuing  thereafter  through  or  about  May  2,  1972,  within 

the  Western  District  of  Washington,  defendants  WILLIAM  JOHN 

LEWIS  and  DONALD  SYLVESTER  MURPHY,  did  willfully  and  unlaw- 

fully combine,  conspire  and  agree  together  and  with  other 

unknown  persons,  to  commit  offenses  against  the  United  - 

States,  to  wit,  to  violate  Section  2 3 1 h ,   Title  18  U,3.C.,  • 

«   * by  devising  a   scheme  and  artifice  to  defraud  Karl  Fleming, 

Newsweek  Magazine ,   and  Platypus  Publications  of  money  in 

excess  of  $5,000,  by  means  of  false  and  fraudulent  pretenses 

representations  and  promises  and  in  execution  thereof  uc. 
t   « i   r 

induce  Karl  Fleming  to  travel  in  and  be  transported  in i 
interstate  commerce  from  Los  Angeles,  California  to 

Seattle,  Washington.  * 

2.  It  was  part  of  said  conspiracy  that  defendant': 

WILLIAM  JOHN  LEWIS  would  contact  Karl  Fleming  and  convince  ■; 

him  that  defendant  LEWIS  knew  the  true  identity  of  an  g 

alleged  aircraft  hijacker  known  as  "D.  B.  Cooper"  and  that 

defendant  LEWIS  could  arrange  an  exclusive  interview  between 

Fleming  and  "D.  B.  Cooper."  :- 

3.  It  was  further  a   part  of  said  conspiracy  that 

defendant  WILLIAM  JOHN  LEWIS  demanded  $115,'000  for  the 

interview;  -•  .   .s  £ *   ‘   '   n   ,   -J 

SS&zSFsS. 



Jj .   It,  was  further  a   part  of  said  conspiracy  th
at- 

defendants  I'lLLIAM  JOHN  LEWIS  and  DON.  £>  SY
LVESTER  MURPHY 

would  represent  defendant  MURPHY  as  "D
.  B.  Cooper  an^  ae 

•/ould  be  interviewed  by  Karl  Fleming. 

In  furtherance  of  the  said  conspiracy
  the 

Idefendants  performed  the  following  
overt  acts: 

(1)  On  or  about  February  1,  1972,  defend
ant 

WILLIAM  JOHN  LEWIS  telephoned  Karl  Fleming 
 at  Los  Angeles, 

California.  • 

(2)  On  or  about  February  13,  1972.  d
efendant 

WILLIAM  JOHN  LEWIS  made  a   reservation  fo
r  Karl  Fleming  at 

the  Swept  Wing  Inn,  Seattle,  Washington . » 

(3)  On  or  about  February  16,  1972,  def
endant 

WILLIAM  JOHN  LEWIS  met  with  Earl  Fleming 
 at  the  Swept  V;ir-S 

i 

Inn,  Seattle,  Washington.  A 

(4)  On  or  about  February  23,  1972,  
defendants 

’WILLIAM  JOHN  LEWIS  and  DONALD  SYLVESTER
  MURPHY  met  v.  _th  > i 

Karl  Fleming. 

(5)  On  or  about  February  23,  1972,  d
efer  Pant 

DONALD  SYLVESTER  MURPHY,  posing  as  "D
.  B.  Cooper"  partici- 

pated in  an  interview  with  Karl  Fleming. 

•All  in  violation  of  Title  18  U.S.C.  9371
- 

COUNT  IV 

i   <T>he  United  States  Attorney  realleges  all  of  the 

allegations'  c 
ontained  in  Count  I,  paragraphs  1   through  

7, 

of  this  Information.  >- 

2.  ’   On  or  about  February  1,  1972,  defendan
ts  WILLIAM 

..nriKTAT.-Di SYLVESTER.  MURPHY  transmitted,  aria,  ...A 



> 

Seattle,  Washin^on,  andJLos_  Angeles ,   Caa.3^i'-nia ,   .   fori,  .thS .   /P\  -■-  .   “   :   +.‘\r  '.  -   ' 

purpose  o^xecuting  the  aforesa
id  s^':n;e  ana  artificeito 

defraud.  "   • 

AH  in  violation  of  Title  l8  U.S.C.  §1
3^3  and 

DATED  this  /3  """day  of  July,  1972  . 

/s/  Stan  Pitkin 

STAN  PITKIN 

United  States  Attorney 

1 

ft 





These  are  pfficial  FBI  sketches  of  a   man  who  gave  his 

name'as  Dan  Cooper  and  hijacked  a   Northwest  Airlines  jet  en 
route  from  Portland  to  Seattle  last  Thanksgiving  Eve.  The 

hijacker  parachuted  from  the  plane  with  $200,000  in  ransom 

money  and  signaled  the  era  of  the  parachuting  hijacker.  He 

is  still  at  large  and  authorities  say  they  have  no  firm  clues  to 

his  whereabouts.  ’   (AP  Wirephoto) 
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j   ream  Paiiriiig- Four  Years  Later,  >   <r-. 

^   Lourn  •   -.  Phelps.  Chief  of  "Police,  at"*1  ̂  Sgt.  Lome  Hannon,  Police  Department, 

J   .   Kiclmn  :   <1,  Calif.,  December  1972.  vol.  41, 
6   No.  12.  p.  2. 

g   POLKT  : CWi/.  >   ,   ION 

.%  Centralization  of  Slate  Law  Enforcement 

ri  Agencies,  by  lion.  Janies  J.  Ilegarty,  Di- 

^   rector,  Arizona  Department  of  Public 

^   _   Safety,  Phoenix,  Ariz.,  May  1972,  vol.  41, 
*”'.No.  5,  ■   6. 

‘   -eiadio  Communications  Department  Serves 
1   4   Law  Enforcement  in  North  Dakota,  by 

T.  5   Aldreu  G.  Brose,  Director,  North  Dakota 
’   Radio  Communications  Department, 

,   Bisma  k,  N.  Dak.,  April  1972,  vol.  41, 

No.  4,  p.  25. 
4   C 

;   9*OS. I* 'IMNl.v, • 

-   Consolidating  Eliorts  To  Control  Drug 

2   1   7A busr  by  Ronald  1).  Kuest,  Chief  In* 

2   2   veslipr.tor,  Drug  Control  Assistance  Unit, 

••  Wasliimton  .Si..'*-  Patrol,  Olympia, 

_   .   ■jfe'aait  nnuury  1*j72,  vol.  41.  No.  1,  p.  10. 
r   BI  Law  Enforcement  Training  Advisory 

5   Committee  Convenes,  November  1972, 

26  vol.  41,  No.  11,  p.  14. 
JTMohile  Firing  Range.  December  1972,  vol. 

i   p   41,  No.  12,  p.  15. 

qMock  b.  a-ter  Training  Program,  by  Wil- 
liam C.  Sampson,  T raining  Officer,  Dade 

-   "   Coum  Public  Safety  Department,  Miami, 

'   1   Fla.,  January  1972  vol  41,  No.  1.  n.  16. 
.   2 MODF-I  -   -Mobile  On-Duty  i.lectronic 

*   ■>  Lean,  t   by  Capt.  John  C.  Parsons,  Po- 
,   lice  Department.  Beaumont,  Tex.,  May 

,   _   1972,  41,  No.  5.  p.  19. 
•   ̂The  Pun  Officer:  Primary  Target  of  the 

O   Urban  Guerrilla,  February  1972,  vol.  41, 
'   No.  2   21. 

,   3   Versatile  instruction,  by  Charles  K.  Skillcn. 

^   Director  Montana  Law  Enforcement Acadt  .   ' .   Bozeman.  Mont.,  December 

’   -   1972.  vol.  41,  No.  12.  p.  21. 
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Air  Disaster  Recover)  Operations  in  Remote 

Areas  Ay  Hon.  Emery  W.  Chappie,  Jr., 

Commissioner,  Alaska  Department  of 

Public  Safety,  Juneau,  Alaska,  June  1972, 

vol.  41.  No.  6,  p.  16. 

Consolidating  Efforts  To  Control  Drug 

Abuse,  by  Ronald  D.  Kuest,  Chief  Inves- 

tigator, Drug  Control  Assistance  Unit. 

Washington  State  Patrol,  Olympia.  Wash., 

January  1972,  vol.  41,  No.  1,  p.  10. 

The  New  Mountain  Men,  by  James  W. 

Rigney,  Ada  County  Sheriff’s  Department, 
Boise,  Idaho,  Jurfe  1972,  vol.  41,  No.  6, 

P-  3. 

j   Police  Legal  Unit,  by  Edv.  ir.  D.  Heath, 
Jr.,  Director  of  Police,  Criminal  Justice 

Interface  Division,  Police  1   'epartment, 

Dallas,  Tex.,  August  1972,  vcl.  41,  No. 

fi,  p.  22. 
A   Return  to  Neighborhood  Police,  by  Ed- 

ward C.  McArdle,  Chief  of  Police,  and 

William  N.  Betjcmann,  Coordinator,  Of- 
fice of  Crime  Control,  Albany.  N.Y.,  July 

,972,  vol.  41,  No.  7,  p.  8. 

The  Special  Operations  Group,  by  Capt. 

William  R.  Mooney,  Police  Department. 

Chicago,  IU..  April  1972,  vol.  41,  No.  4, 

p-  n- 
The  Stark  County  MEG  Unit — A   Response 

to  Fragmented  Law  Enforcement,  by 

David  D.  Dowd,  Jr.,  Stark  County  Pros- 

ecuting Attorney,  Canton,  Ohio,  Septem- 
ber 1972,  vol.  41,  No.  9,  p.  13. 

SWAT — The  Los  Angeles  Police  Special 

Weapons  and  Tactics  Teams,  by  C.  N. 

Beck,  Police  Department,  Los  Angeles, 

Calif.,  April  1972,  vol.  41,  No.  4,  p.  8: 
>*l  *•  KK1.  Vi  IONS 

Attorney  General  Mitchell  Dedicates  Los 

Angeles  Police  Memorial,  March  1972, 

vol.  41,  No.  3,  p.  16. 

“Friendly  Town,"  by  William  Brey.  Chief  of 

Police,  Danville.  111.',  April  1972,  vol.  11. 
No.  4,  p.  16. 

My  Uniformed  Parish,  by  Rev.  R.  Joseph 

Dooley.  Chaplain,  Metropolitan  Police. 

Department,  Washington.  D.C.,  October 

i972,  voi.  4i.  No.  10,  p.  3. 

Operation  Respect,  March  1972.  vol.  41,  No. 

3,  p.  1H. A   Return  to  Neighborhood  Police,  by  Ed- 

ward C.  McArdle,  Chief  of  Police,  and 

William  N.  Betjemann,  Coordinator,  Of- 
fice of  Crime.  Control,  Albany,  N.Y.,  July 

1972,  vol.  41,  No.  7.  p.  8. 

“Si.le-by-Side.”  by  Insp.  Claude  W.  Dove, 
Director.  Community  Relations  Division, 

Police  Department,  Washington,  D.C., 

May  1972,  vol.  11,  No.  5,  p.  16. 

“TOP"  Program  Strengthens  Police-Youlh 
Relations,  March  1972.  vol.  41,  No.  3.  p. 
20. 

Youths  Form  Statewide  Law  Enforcement 

Organization,  January  1972,  vol.  41,  No. 

1,  p.  14. 
•   i'NYlFi1  ‘   .!:>' 

An  Analysis  of  Standards  in  . Fingerprint 

Identification,  Jim 6   1972,  voi.  41,  No.  6. 

I’-  7. 
Bomb  Scene  Ir.vesilgations  amt  the  FBT 

Laboratory,  March  1972,  vol.  41.  No.  3, 

p.  30. 
Examination  of  Biological  Flu.ds,  June 

1972,  vol.  41,  No.  6,  p.  12. 

For- T^^j^Jontology  *   Tods;-  —A  “N tY* ’   « FifYersit  Science,  by  Lows!  .   J.  Lev.  .0, 

D.D.S.,  Consultant  in  Forcnsiu-Deatistrv. 

‘Office  of  Cniei  Medical  Examiner,  New 

York,  N.Y.,  August  1972,  vol.  U,  No.  o, 

p.  6. 

Laboratory  Examinations  of  Photo-Related 

Evidence,  May  1972,  vol.  41,  No.  a,  p.  I1"’. The  Role  of  the  Forensic  Pathologist  in  Ar- 

son anti  Related  Investigation--  by  Irvin 

M.  Sopher,  M.D.,  D.D.S.,  Lieutenant  Co- 

lonel, U.S.  Army  Medical  Corps,  Aero- 

space Pathology  Branch,  Armed  Fo:  at* 
In-titute  of  Paihology,  Washington, 

September  1972,  vol.  41,  No.  9,  p.  8. 

S—  T 
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T"l<  .ILNIQUES 

Air  Disaster  Recovery  Operations  in  Re- 

mote Areas,  by  Hon.  Emery  W.  Chappie, 

Jr.,  Commissioner.  Alaska  Department  :f 

Public  Safety,  Juneau,  Alaska.  June  1972, 

-   \_ol..41.  No.  6,  p.  16. 

Bloodhounds:  A   Tool  in  Law  Enforce  me.',:, 

by  Leo  J.  Castle,  Special  Deputy  Sheriff 

of  Camden  County,  Camden,  X.J.,  1"  “ 1972.  \oi.  41,  No.  5,  p.  26. 

Mock  Disaster  Training  Program,  by  Wil- 

liam C.  Sampson.  Training  Officer,  D.ndc 

County  Public  Safety  Department. 

,   Miami,  Fla.,  January  1972-  vol.  41.  No.  1, 

p.  16. 
Policing  the  Waterfront,  by  Louis  K.  Drv.t- 

.-chmann.  Superintendent,  harbor  Pc" 
Department,  New  Orleans.  La.,  Or  to  r 
1972.  vol.  41,  No.  10,  p.  18. 

A   Program  for  Hit-and-Rur.  Y-’oialion.,,  u; 

Edward  I..  Wright.  Jr.,  Chief  of  Pol'cr. 
Montgomery.  Ala.,  September  1972,  vol. 
41,  No.  9.  p.  16.  . . 

SWAT — The  Los  Angeles  Pbiit'e  Special 
Weapons  and  Tactics  Teams,  by  C. 

Beck,  Police  Department.  Los  Angeles. 

Calif.,  April  1972,  vol.  41,  No.  4,  p.  6. 

Televised  Banking:  Deterrent  to  Crime,  by 

I-onnic  L.  Blanchard,  Vice  President  and 

Cashier,  International  Chy  Burnt  err. 

Trust  Company,  New  Orleans,  La.. 
vemher  1972,  vol.  41,  No.  11.  p.  16. 

Trailers  Are  Tempting  Targets  for  Thieves. 

August  1972.  vol.  41,  No.  S.  p.  10. 

The  Police  Role  in  Alcohol-Related  Traf- 

fic Offense-,  by  Gerald  W .   Garner,  P.  • 

lie  Safety  Technician,  Police  Department. 

Victoria,  Tex.,  February  1972,  vol. 
No.  2.  p.  9. 

A   Program  for  Ilit-and-Run  A   halations  “V 

Edward  L,  Wright,  Jr.,  Cl-def  of  Police, 

Montgomery,  Ala.,  Scptenmi  r   1972,  \   -. 
41.  No.  9,  p.  16. 
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Can  Yoifldentify  This 
Hijacker? 

'jk  H   .|£2£c :;t| 
tSST-.--  '■  Jar«c«as.  poss!§| 
^>r"  •   from  tin-  JH.lwjjS 

srcl  ion  ..  nf  f   ̂ 

■   ■;;,■>■■  ■-  'jjni1(.ci 

Characteristics     Heavy  w;;M.er  ?   sm 
Raleigh  fiitcrigo 

The  Crime 
•   a.**. 

A   lone  white  male  using  the  name 
Dan  Cooper  hoarded  Northwest 

Oiient  Airlines  Flight  No.  305  at 

Portland,  Oreg.,  on  November  24, 
1971.  At  approximately  3:22  p.m., 
while  the  flight  was  er.  route  to  Seat- 

tle Wash.,  ite  indicated  to  a   stew- 

ar.  oss  that  his  briefcase  contained  a 
bomb  which  would  blov.  up  the  plane 
unless  his  demands  were  met. 

Tlie  hijacker  demanded  $200,000 

and  four  parachutes  in  exchange  for 
the  safety  of  the  36  passengers 

aboard  the  plane'.  When  the  aircraft 
landed  at  Seattle,  Northwest  Orient 

Airlines  complied  with  his  instruc- 

y<vti<  .is.  After  he  received  the  parachutes 

’A”  and  money,  the  hijacker  allowed  all 
passengers  and  two  of  the  airline 
stewardesses  to  deplane. 

He  then  ordered  the  remaining  crew 
members  into  the  first-class  section  of 
the  aircraft  and  informed  them  he 

desired  to  fly  to  Mexico  City.  The  hi- 

jacker instructed  that  the  plane  pro- 
ceed in  a   southerly  direction  and  fly  at 

a   low  altitude  and  slow  speed  which  en- 

abled the  rear  door  of  the  plane  to  be 
opened  durijig  the  flight. 

Race   
Sox   

Age   
Height   

Woijshi   

(!mii|i)<-xioit_ 

lives   

Voire   

While. 
Male, 

Middle  40’s. •>  :<:et  10  inches  to  6 
loot. 

IT  a   io  180  jxiiiRth. 

Olive,  Latin  appear- 

ance, medium 

smooth. 
Dark  brown  or  black, 

parted  on  left, 
combed  back.. 

lV-ably  brown.  Dur- 

ing latter  part  nf 
flight  he  put  on 

dark,  wrap  around 

sunglasses  with 
dark  rims. 

1 .0  iv.  spoke  intelli- 

gently, no  partieu- 

U.  S.  COVEn.NMEVr  Mi; 

Wearing  apparel   

cigarettes.  Uv 

Black  or  J,rown  sustj| 
narrow  black  tifp 

black  cress  suiv£j 

Mack  rain-typifi 
overcoat  or  dark; 
topcoat;  dark  LriiSJ 

case  or  attache; 

Remarks     Very 

paper  bag — J   by  -12j 

by  14  ir.ches|jj 

brown  shoos.  a§, 

The  hijacker  apparently  bailed  out 
somewhere  between  Seattle  and  Reno. 

Nev.,  where,  when  the  plane  landed,  it 

was  determined  that  "Cooper,”  two 
parachutes,  and  the  ransom  money 
had  disappeared. 

tl  _   r_r   •   i inc  Criminal 

Artist  conception  drawings  of  the 

aircraft  hijacker  were  prepared  hv  the 
FBI  Exhibits  Section  and  are  con- 

sidered an  excellent  likeness.  He  is 
described  as  follows: 

Notification  j|| 

Anyone  having  .my  information  ore 

know  ledge  believed  :o  refer  L.  iMsfce* 
dividual,  please  notify  the  Ailing  l5i|| 

^rector  of  the  Feriu.-l  Bureau  of  I   Ha 
vestigalion,  Washington,  R.C.  205 
or  ;hc  Special  Agent  in  Charge  of  the! 
nearest  FBI  field  office,  the  ieiephcnel 
number  of  which  appears  on  the  £rft| 

page  of  most  local  telephone  AircC-a 

lories.  '   . 

“FINDER”  BEGINS  M 

OPERATION 

A   prototype  automatic  fingerprisjss 

reader  system,  known  as  "FI* DHlpa 
which  utilizes  advanced  optical  scamSw 

ning  techniques  and  a   computer  tdjj* 
automatically’  classify,  search,  ai|[j§l 
compare  fingerprints,  is  now  ir.  operas 
lion  in  the  Identification  Division  og| 
the  FBI.  Tlie  equipment  will  perniilffi 
the  FBI  to  test,  evaluate,  and  perfect|| 

on  tlie  job  its  theories  of  automatic® 

fingerprint  identification  which,  whe^^ 

fully  operational,  will  insure  greatl^a 
increased  operating  efficiency  au-l  regfs 

sultant  economies  tc,  tlie  Govern rnciltftl 

I   Lcryv  Enforcement  Bulletin^ 

•VC.  Oi TICE  :   1SU2  O   -   <79-908 encloscs* 











B.  Airlines  727 'l  jetliner  somewhere between ,   Stattlt  and  <;£ t;  Ran o,iS trap fiad  to  bis  waist  was ft  packet  stuffed  with  5? 

.   p   ̂,000,twenty-dollar  bills,  tbt  ransom  be  bad  received'}} iahila  hnlAino  tht  tilanr't  mm  hottnat  at  Utattlr-Tarnma  W 

interviewer  supplied,  we  must  conclude  . that  t obat  you 40N  i   Didn't  yoqr  family  get  suspicious 

Q6,V^y*ll!  *nd  by  .battalions  of  Git  from  Port  Lewis  have 

■SK-/ spent  '.countless  hours}  and  -   '   many  •   thousands  of  »4g, 
W^'  taxpayers'dollars  trying  to  find  Cooper. 

But  Cooperrtbe  name  the  hijacker  used  at  Portland 

I   when  '   boarding..  Plight  No.  305,  Northwest’s 
transcontinental  "milk  run”  xvbicb  emanated  at  National 

I   ►fu  Airport  in  Washington,  D.CL-bas  evaded  bis  would-be 

jr  '   ’   captors  with  the  same .   style'  and  elan  be  exhibited  in 

|   '   pulling  the  most  bizarre  caper  in.  the  history  of  aerial  . 

:]  ̂ piracy.'  i( .   ..';V ,   •   ’■ 
j.  • .   Goaded'  by  public '   adoration  of  the  skyjacker,  and 
|3  .   rankled  almost  to  tears  by  such  Coopermaniacal  items  as 

if:’  :   . ballads  (“D.B.  Cooper,  Wbere\  Are  You  Now”),  D.B. 

'j  Cooper  sweatshirts,  and  even  memorial  bikini  panties, 
.   ■   the  Seattle  office  of  the  FBI  bos  sworn  to  scour  every 

•3  inch  of  terrain  between  -   Sea-Tac  and  Reno  to  track 
down  their  man.  At  this  writing  it  looks  very  much  as  if 

I,'-,  Mr.  Hoover's  minions  may  have  to  do  exactly  that. :■  .ffifye  media  bas  been  just  as  eager,  for  clues  to  Cooper’s > wfflreabouts, .   bis  true  identity,  bis  motives.  Locally,  the 

PA  ' offered  a   $5,000  reward  under  tbeir  Secret  Witness 
crime  fighter  series.  The  Seattle  Time*,  while  gently 

chiding  editorially  those  who  would  adulate  Cooper,  bas 

pretty  much  kept  its  button-down  cool  about  the  whole 
■   thing.  i   . 

1.  •   Now,  into  this  lacuna-filled  tangle  of  pop  heroism, 
electronic  legend  and  FBI  fumbling,  steps  the  Seattle 

Flag  with  an  authentic,  first-person,  totally  exclusive 
.   interview  with  D.B.  Cooper  himself. 

.   Elsewhere  in  this  issue  we  have  explained  something 

about  bow  that  worldwide  scoop  was  obtained,  and  the 

lengths  to  which  the  Flag  is  prepared  to  go  to  protect 

the  anonymity  of  "D.B.  Cooper".  In  no  way  do  we 

either  condone  or  condemn  Cooper’s  crime;  our  task  is  ■ 
to  simply  report  the  news,  from  any  viable  source. 

All  we  promised,  in  return  for  this  interview,  was  that  j 

„ — tee  would  under  no  circumstances ~   including  grand  jury 

^Mwbilabolding  tpe  plane's  crew  postage  ptSeattle-Tafoma  ^^f  ‘.I«  «» 

**>•*  tbe'rFBlilpssiffedl.by  state  and  county 

Miff? -Sb  -j 

ii 

tuinpiiun„.  ,   -   ■.  W'J  VVWiCnUfSi 

ANON:  Why  are  you  here,  of  all  places?  .   v   ANON :I  tjnean^uh^ pore-step  by 

COOPERt  Why  not?  \   .   .V;'v  ' :V^  ̂ 'X^PER^Wel!,#^^^ 
ANON:  Well,  the  papas  say  you’re  in  Mexico,  or  u''  stairs. and  theback dooritwasfucking cold,Bclowxc» .   .l  a   -   T   .   :   l   i   '   '   J.  ft   I     If  — South  America.  .   ,   . 

COOPER:  And  that's  where  the .   authorities  up 
looking,  right?.  You  don’t  e«:ape  just  by  crossing 
borders;  look  at  James  Earl  Ray.  The  trick  is  hot  to  be 

where  they  thjnk  you'll  be.  For  instance,  they  didn’t 
.   expect  anyone  to  hijack  a   plane  in  the  Northwest,  and 

they  didn't  expect  a   parachutist,  and...  well.  I’m  sure 
you  catch  my  drift.  I’m  not  in  Mexico  or  South  America 

yet,  so  don't  believe  everything  you  read  in  the  papers.  :   '   jump  immediately  after  you  opened  the  door.:: ■ aviAvi.  u     i   j:  j       AAAnnn  _   u^ll  TU.* 

1   think  I   read.  I   had  preparedmyself  as  muchM.:--1-'-.?*^ 

with  gloves  and  long  jphps,.|iut  there’sa  Imit  ̂to'  hoy^ 
much,  protection  you  cap  bring  along  on  a   busih«fl%htT 

from  Portland  to  Seattle,  (laughing)  It  would  hav^,been{ a   bit  suspicious  if  1   had  come  aboard 

with  Eddie  Bauer  'sub-artic  gear  and  a   spom  ̂ utej  " would  have  had  quite  a   time  fitting  into 

ANON:  1   guess  so^  but  did  you',  bsck  o&^e'  tul^^t 
ii.mn  lmnnn1!.Trlv  afr^r  Vrtll  nn^n.H  th^  HnnV >>'  ;V-rf 

ANON:  How  long  did  it  uke  you  to  plan  the 

skyjacking? 
•   COOPER:  A   year,  six  months.  I   had  the  notion  for  a 

long  time,  but  T   didn’t  start  the  ground  work  until  June. 
Something  happened  which  made  me  think  it  was  time . 
to  do  it. 

ANON:  What  was  that?  ,   • 
COOPER:  Skip  it..  It  would  take  too  long  to  explain. 
ANON:  Tell  us  how  you  got  the  idea. 
COOPER:  It  came  to  me  while  1   was  watching  TV. 

Hijackers  before  me  had  always  been  first  class  fools.  : 
Can  you  imagine  anything  more  stupid  than  risking  the 
death  penalty  because  you  .want  to  go  to  Cuba  right , 

COOPER:  Hell,  no:  That  would  have  beenf  a.^ery 

dead  giveaway.  1   had, to  wait  until  I   was  ovcrJmy§A 
touchdown  area.  This  is  where  the  FBI  screwed  up. 

At  the  "appropriate"  time  1   went  back  past  all  thosefe 
empty  seats  to  the  stairs,  Christ,  it  was  noisy.  Nw.time^L, 

I’ll  have  something  better  .than  ideenex  for  car. plugs.. 
tried  to  walk  down  all  the  stairs.  About  the  tenth  stcpT  rafkl 

think  it  was,  1   stepped  off,  It  was  all  wind  and.gravity*v^V 

after  that.  '■  '%$$. 
ANQN:  Were  you  aware  that  planes  were  following.  ̂  

the  Northwest  727?  .   .   •   ' '   COOPER:  Yes,  I   couldn't  see  them  in  the  plane  off* 
during  my  fall,  but  there  is  NO  way  1   could  miss  hearing^^iS 

t   vkom  amm  I   kuslorl  Ant  If  nnurStur  kniif  a!ac«  Se  2 ^ 

now.'  Hell,  you  want  to  go  to  Cuba,  charter  a   boat,  or  go  "'^them  once  I   bailed  out.  Knowing  how  dose  McChprd 
to  Mexico.  Their  airline  isn't  so  bad.  '   ,   '   to  Sea-Tac,  1   would  have  had  to  be  awfully  stupid  hot 

These  guys  who  get  so  worked  up  about  politics  are  ,   ’   figure,  on  having  company  as  we  flew  south  down  Vector.:^^ 

sick,  K V   ,   ,   v.,  I|i  w*?  *   calculated  risk.  That  is  why  1   jumped  in  bad-li^ 
M^.  1   umntf A   irmnpv  T>r\ln<r  It  W   mnnmr  ’   Wt  Wffhor  nwht  Anil  I   omnneM  I 
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iy  y 

yf  :   *   ANON: 

i   in 

lent  .as  the 
'   do  in  the  mone 

•   ,<*■>*, 

flown  b)'  Easter^  Airlines  way  bacl^|(  196j4|"i'* 
«?£  ■’  ANON?  A   nice* ironic  toudi*J^^^|9u 

[stairwaj V, ’elv.v’f*'*!  ..«.>  ■   -JO;*.--  -,(l^-MttV-t4.-r. 
?.(>■-  hydrauhcally-operated^  number,^  and  ̂ hasj 

^rCTersion^to' manual control;  .You  c   might5  sa; *«Voi«ot:M  it’s  the  little  things  that'cquht?|!iL 

Let’s  interrupt  the  chronology  foj 

motivation.  Why  did  you  do  it? 
•IflA  AAA  U.?:  -1*  1   _   ?J   r_.»Ij! 

a   ton 

in 

-fev 

■
M
 

<a.  minute 

Of  course; 

i   r : 

Wi 

W 

4   '. 

<p'H 

s 

ding?; 

.   ̂ wOPER: 

ANON:  Were  you  in  wooded  terrain?-; 

'   COOPER:  Yep,  an  evergreen  junglcV 
ANON:  How  far  were  you  from  where  you  wanted  to  ;■ 

be?  '"***? 
COOPER 

shabby  for 

ANON 

COOPER:  Only  two  of  my.  projected  calculations 

were  off.  They  weren’t  important  as  it  turned  out. 

Second,  I   have  a   very  good  Japanese  watch.4:*.^  . ■ :•? . . 

ANON:  So?  !'.'
  1 

COOPER:  Multiply  time  by  speed  and  you  come  up 

with  distance.  I   knew  how  fast  we  were  going-aftcrall  1 

!.->ld  the  pilot  what  speed  to  go-what  vector  we  were 

traveling  on,  and,  at  least  approximately,  what  the  winds 

were.  A   man  doesn't  necessarily  need  a   computer. 
ON:  How  did  you  get  from  your  landing  spot  to 

Isn’t  the  terrain  between  Seattle  and  Reno  pretty 

inacessiblc?  ■   : 

COOPER:  Some  is.  Some  isn’t 

ANON:  You  don’t  want  to  tell  us  any  more.'  ■ 

COOPER:  RighL  ’^  -   :   v   .   •   •«>-£ 
ANON:  Can  I   ask  you  whether  you  had  an 

accomplice  on  the  ground?.  ■   -   •   .   v 

COOPER:  Sure,  you  can  ask.  
!*~  - 

ANON:  But  you  won’t  say? 

COOPER:  Right.  I   don’t  intend  to  give  you  any 
information  that  might  incriminate  me. 

ANON:  I   understand.  •..■■■■ 

■   COOPER:  You’re  getting  warmer  and  let’s,  at  my 

'   request,  skip  the  subject. . . 
.   v:  -   V ■ 

-r~' 

fuselage  and  the  third  at  the  base  oftheT-tail  assembly. 

also  liked  the  down-flaps  stalling  speed.  One  hundred 

and  nine  miles  per  hour,’  to  be  exact.  Risky,  but 
.   Then  I   figured  in  the  small  crew;  three  on  the 

deck  and  the  three  stewardesses,  Two  central 

galleys  and  the  wardrobes  with  two  crappcrs  to  the 

rear.  I   figured  those  might:  come  in  handy  as  a   place  to 

hold  a   stewie  hostage..  As  it  turned  out,  I   was  right.  1   can  ,^/ 

even  tell  you  the  number  of  passenger  seats,  right  down;L 
the  last  piece  of  lint.  i. 
ANON:  Go  ahead.  i..  <   :   . 

COOPER:  Ninety-four.  28  first-class  seats,  four 

abreast.  Sixty-six  tourist  seats,  six  abreast. 

ANON:  What  about  your  exit?  ’ 
.   COOPER:  I   was  getting  to  that.  The  ventral  door  op 

$200,000,  but  what  else  impelled  you  ?! 

I’ve  read  the  papers,  watched  television^  all 

read  that  I’m  a   non-hero?  a'popi I   herb? 
an 

anti-hero,  and  a   plain  old  hero  hero.  The  Ordinary  Guy 
who  beat  the  system  and  became  the  instant  idol  of .j 

every,  stiff  on  unemployment  froni  Vano  iuver  to 

Tijuana.  I’ve  been  called  a   jet-age  Jesse  Jamc:  ;   and  the 
Robin  Hood  of  the  air.  Some  of  that  drivel  r   takes  me 

laugh-and  some  of  it  makes  me  sick,  to  be  fi  ink  with  : 

you.  I   want  to  tell  you  right  now,  and  put.  it  n   capital 

letters.  1   did  it  for  the  money,  true,  BUT  I   ALS  )   DID  IT 

BECAUSE  IT  WAS  FUN.  There  is  a   thrill  in  icing  the 
first  to  do  the  impossible.  Ask  Armstrong,  ,-  j   |   ?   j 

ANON:  How  do  you  feel  about  the  backlas  i   of  your 

hijack,  the  lives  that  were  lost  when  people  trie  I   to  copy 

your  modus  operandi?  ,   4,  '   ■   .   ;   \   I ’ 
COOPER:  Well,  for  one  thing,  I   was  personally 

responsible  for  the  stiffening  of  airljne  security.  I   say 

‘i  **  v*  •*  **■*•-.•*  Vy  -»*»•#*• 

jj ;   j   
O   -*  ™ 
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fitting  into  iSD'^v- it  did  you';  back  on  the 
,'bu  opened  tjie  doori-^ii That'  would  have^  beer 

wait  until  I   was  < 

subject, 

Mi 
 ’ 

a'  very 

Iver ;   my 

m 

.   cbidtng  editorially  those  wb? would  adulaii  Cooper,  bM f   ^ng  timV  but  r   didn‘t  sra«°rh^'  !?  thc1noti^.for  touchdown  area.  This  is  where  the  FBI  screwed  fife 
i   pretty  much  kept  us  button-down  cool  about  the  whole  *r*'  c„  8   ••  • 1   °   d   1   slart  the  £round  work  until  June.  «V ,   „•  At  the  “9nnr«„r,w>  »:«A » ...„.  il. 

tn to ̂ tbis  lacuna- filled  tangle  . 

electronic  legend  fl»d  FBf  fumblingf“sicVs  „,c  ocameyx  i   y>  -COOPER-  SI 

JS  how  x“  “>■  s   ■“  ■st^nnar-  - 1 
anonr  how  that  worldwide  scoop  was  obtained,  and  the 
lengths  tn  ‘tnhirh  th  !a  Cl.'rt  *,N  a... — -j4  .   _   — ' --V:  "   .V  _   .   „                 ....  -       .   .   „         ...     — ;7^«.;>'«.vwrw!  »e«,  i. couldn’t  see  them  in  th*  plane or Cuba  right  .]  during  my  fall,  but  there  is  NO  way  I   could  miss hearing 

....  .   •   .       .'...  to  Mexico  Their  airline  isn't «,  h   a   a   boat,  or  go  j   them  once  I   bailed  out.  Knowing  how  close  McChord  is 
tc-mply  report  the  news,  from  any  viable  sourcetMy.  v   ;   >   These' «,«•  r   airhnc  ,sn  r   so  bad-  v'  .V  to.Sea-Tac,.l  would  have  had  to  bcawfullv  stuDut  nWt'tid 

All  we  promised,  in  return  for  this  interview,  was'ibdt ■$'  sick.  *   °   *“  *°  Worked  UP  about  Pol>tics  arc  ̂    figure  on  having  company  as  wc  flew  south  downfve'etor 
We^SiuId  Under  n0  cir™rnstances-  including  grand  jury'  f[i  mc  1   wanted  r.  •   •   r   '   23-  lt  was  a   calculated  risk.  That  is  why  I   iumDeirin  bad  v 
‘n^Sation-divulge.  our  source  of  information;  W-  '   girls  know,  is  a   lot  M   S°mC,"  "   weather  and  at  night.  And  I   suppose  I   waited  ju^ifa  little 

longer  than  I   wanted  before  pullihg  the  chute.  , ![ 

ANON:  How  long  was  your  free^l?;r>;'*-&ii 
COOPER:  About  5,000.  of  the  7^Ve^*Kmd?pf.  \ hairy  when  you  can’t  sec  the  ground  or  th^bprizcF '   ANON:  How  was  the  landing? 
COOPER:  Rough.  Let’s  not  talk  about  it. 

provable  ,h.  world4,  ^ 'ZJS' “   '   4 .   f   cMPER- ’S4’*“ 6“  * 
Bafora  ,   lafa  homaon  aha  22„d, ,   had  aS*  fi/lTS  '   °,  U<-  >   ™   . 

money,*  .*  lt.  ^   j.  *   CUUrER.  I   should  go  m   June?  1   m   not  going  to  give  j .   up  what  I   like  to  do  just  because  I’m  a   celebrity^  Who’d*  I   > 

■   ■     v:-:^fc:;.4l-.gfe; 

«»»n-a>vuige .   our  source  oj  information;  and  giris  know  is  a   lot  'I  *7    x'  “*  wmc 
tbSMSe  would  tell  D.B.  ’s  adventure  exactly  as  be  related  how  to  get’the  monev^>ther'S  had  "0t 
it  to.  us.  and  respect  at  all  times  bis  inalienable  rights get  A^y  with  the  moneu  that*but  HOW  to  j 
under  the  Constitution:.  •:  >   -'V  ■   ■■  '>*  '«  5'money*  '   ■   t. 

Namely:  life,  liberty-arid  tbeb'appine^ofpim  COOPUR°l^  r   i   Y   ̂    ■ 
^   ^   ‘   Llke  any£hlnK  else,  successful  skyjacking  f 

Editor’s  Note:  For  reasons  that  are' obvious' we  are ^   StensS'ning  ̂    H“d  %   Pr?Parations  were  as  ? 

obtained  and  who  was  the  Flag  s   source.':  .   ' . .   We  can 
say  that,  the  interview  occured  .in  th q   metropolitan  area 
of  Seattle  sometime  in  the  month  of  March.  It  was  not 
the  result  of  any  supersleuthing  or  investigation  on  our 

that 



,   ,   ... ,   .   «gi»W^;Wellj‘rwl»»tr«l>outTthe  'khdingrW^*aid  knw  How  close  McChord  IsirStt-Tac.  Dow  th^T^meTnOth^fa;^ 
•   ■   ' i wh yS“;<omfvd;°^  mean  you  ever  lived  in  the  S-nrVirrfir  ,   ■,,,,,  , , ,   ■ ,   ,   „   ,, 

'«•'  TODPt  R   ^SnTft?I?yo!?th«ri’1r^e  youa  cOOPF.rt.'  '   YrV.  '   fncr.'-i  o   n r»  .   J«*     •   » 

resBraragg 

Iv;- f •"*■ ' * '' . r -'.?- i't**- -’  * •"  -. '   -;  .   r-.v-.  •   •   •-.  -'  '*••’  '   .   .-•  *   \   i.v 
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%?  f   ■•“•'  - .'T ■■■*  ,•  .'■  '"v;^ r£f . -.^ --i- ^A"*»  »*-J-      *   L   -   J   *   "*.•  •   >   *   *         -   *   '   -%/\r\  *   t-*",  *'*T  ;   -‘"'  *   '   '   (.  '•K<»,  \-CvlVr-"^^  •’*••' 
200  urann  tn^  lora^ct  <   *u«.  v— —     j   VV 

'   -   “.V  -‘..V^V.TvC,-  V\i 
'JV4£mvk: 

W«W& itt^rsvV:’  ly 

B 

u   D^ciri oj,: a   "u’,t  Ai~~  Dc’  '»'«"r  “   N»  *o  on  a   ,^*£3*  ■• 

,i,“  Z 1“  ta.p  i°:r.S?Ti^'“ '"  *   '.  !“”»  ,h°“  'million  .fn.lan.fo,  ,W  S200,000fft  was  lousy  odds  '   [i "anv  -wav  you  look  at  that  ..  little  Equation  from ,   ,   ,^  | 

,   . >   1   ..  »     •   «■ .   • — *     —   t>  *vu'  *   lij um,  cwtuuo  wcic  ..  'million  airniar 

ittle  over  an  h   jur.  The  D.B.  Cooper”  of  Dallas,  a   real  "£  Xeroxed  before  they  were  delivcd  to  me  on  the  ground  Aany  -way  yc ,.»sycho  («  theje  ever  was  one,  was  captured  on  the  .   j. ,;at  Sea-Tac  as  ransom  money.  How  do  I   know  that?  Easy.  “^4  Northwest’s  t •round  and  on  ;   fellow  in  New  York  somewhere  pot  his  :   I   could  smell  rhr  *m>»  fl..M  >u,  n..:..  .   — i-  •#.*.   j   •   ■:■■■■ iround  and  one  fellow  in  New  York  somewhere  got  his 
vead  splattered  by  a   ̂shotgun.  An  FBI  marksman  did 

•hat,  it  said  in^* "   •   --  -   - 
,bout  sixteen  j 

hat  ay*nt  a   mejd 
A^yjrl:  Spc 

I   could  smell  the  Xerox  fluid  on  them.  Quite  a   telltale 

odor.  I’d  say  they  were  run  through  the  copying 

■Trt',,.; 

Hr-
 

«u  ;■  ''''lS*Pur  scoop  * ;   The  Flag’s  editor  was  first  approached  in •   -   '*  -   wj.1' ulN.'  ’•  r_.  ..  j   .   -   :   •.  ~   - !   *f> •’T 

\   '   V* 

4 

....f.y  .   *   ;.7  -   /I*  k*  ).  .we  ^ 

•   .|j.    r«-   * —   *   over  the  picture  and  we  saw  a   photograph  ***■'&  ■*,  "~..y*av  ,*••*•■»/  u»u  , mougn,  .mat ■   t   naantw<gts5ti};. 

Uate.Khj^  a   .fnend  of  a:  Jtaffe^who-^.qf  a   twenty.  “This. bill,”  hi  said,  “used  to'-SS 
IC tomed  tlv^an- intern^:  wth  the  ;!gbe  in  a   local  bank,  then  it  was' pulled  out  of  JJ“  !t$2£% pfamous.  D.B.,  Cooper*  I   n   ,,v3  vo*a*  a«  .   *».-  a   a 

Idefijancet  |^of ;; .expectations',  .::^we''|fmet 

jordinar^|o|'king  man  of  20  plus  yeare!who 

pni ' .   acci^pm iejd~2ll^|^0.^n  Otlice-Ayhe.   
t>  ro  TOh  u   t^i^^p^^feco  rd 

1   tnctl  t0  stay  pretty  loose,  ready  to  adjust;^ 

:   tp  any  situation  that  might  pop  up.  - 
.-  everything  followed  my  script  almost  to 

'   was  one  pretty  bad  moment;  though 
.'S’.-  *   ..  '   ft  'v'  *   ■   \   y»‘,‘ I;  (*,  • . 

•   COOPER:,  It  happened  while  wc  were  still  negotiating^ 

;   -   on  the  jgiroiind^.ftt^ Sea-Tac^ I;4y^,getting''pret^ 
•?‘MaPyhow,  since  , the  refueling  hot  being  done  and  it 

guessed  s'omeb^y.'  was;  d^ 
’t s°mc  kind  °f ,«ratcgy.'br. Itopinig  tp^t^a  mah*ih‘close^ •   ?&5'  enoueh 3E*f 

- .   .. 
to  eitner .   . .   ̂SS4©IKSs^*®^P^d'awss'l^^talkingT6'tbopi^hims%lf.M!r^*,^‘^'^*/®^*; it*ier  ,vwe  signed  nn  !u>p(a»m(*"f  "r  •   •   •■• 

^^chief.'piloitpf'NorthWest^drwe4o\it'on^li^^inder^^n^i®^p 
•   ̂ the  Jhbney^ahd 

red.  Oneof  the  srewardesscs-rwas'Voldinf?  another 
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s   V v ■:,  &£-5WV‘VH 
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K   vJ?  V .fi.  .   .'j  ■   - 

isf&y: 

%£t  \ss  a?,- 

|bh  landing? 
COOPER*  Sure.  I   buried  my  chute, 

*&p'  ANON:  Were  you  in  wooded  terrain? 
r   f   COOPER  i   Yep,  an  evergreen  jungle 

How  far  were  you  from  where  you  wanted  to  4   ; 

be?  •,"  -   i   .   _   ..  .   .'y‘ 
COOPER*  In  the  neighborhood  of  five  miles.'  Not  too 

shabby  for  a   first  try  . 

'fig $.  ANONTHow  did  you  get  so  close? , .   <r  .   „   ,   , COOPER*  Only  two  of  my  projected  calculations 

Isff^werc  off.  They  weren't  important  as  it  turned  out. 
“**  Second,  I   have  a   very  good  japanese  Watch.  - , 

jl  :v,'  ANON:  So?  ,   .   / ' 
■'*'  COOPER:  Multiply  time  by  speed  and  you  come  up 

with  distance.  I   knew  how  fast  we  were  going-afterall  1 

'?  told  the  pilot  what  speed  to  go-what  vector  we  were 

. 
« 

Wm fm. 

/StT  '-it1  • 

1c .for me.up. there,  *nyway?^::^^l^-,,^. 

^   ANONs f(Uughtcr)  Well,  what  about; the  landing,  4. * 
wheredidyou come down?  .   ̂    , 

iv  COOPERi  Sorry,  I   can’t  tell  you  that.  I’M  give  you  a   ,.  , 
4!uc  -   though  i   .’it**  over  a   hundred  mil**  away  fcom  5.W,>W' 

^Washington.;,.^ v,  y   *»•.  ...<  *•• 

»^S''  ̂ *ONi'  But  the  TFB1  contends  you  bailed  out* 
££down  by  Vancouver  Washington,  if  1   remember  right.  ;•!/,> 

|S* COOPER:  I   don’t  want  to  disapoint  you  or  your  local >, . 

^EfremZimbalist,  but  they  arc  wronp.  If  they  had  as-’ 
j^rnuch  in  the  brains  department  as  they  dp  in  the  money  .   . 

’^department,  iyj I’d  be  in  jail  right  novf  instead  of  talking'  . 

fto.  you, While  we’re  on  the  subject,  1   wish  somebody  .’• 
^   would  ask  that  Milnes  character  just  how  much  money .   •   ̂ 
'^.bc’s, spending  to  chase  my  ass.  I   bet  it’s  a   pretty  penny 

|^vcr»00,00a,  A   •   .   %   «;  / 
^^ANON:  How  do  you  know  his  name?  ,4  • 

^OOPER:  I   read  the  papers  just  like  everyone  c!k.‘  ; 
crall,  I’Min  them.  •   -   ... 

ANON:  Can  you  tell  us  what  the  first  thing  you  did  ' 

ANON:  Let’s  go  back  a   little  in  time  and  apace.  You  • 
said  knew  how  close  McChord  is  to  Sea-Tac.  Doeathat 

mean  you  ever  lived  in  the  Seattle  area? 

COOPER:  Yes.  In  fact,  I   once  was  fa '   Larry 

Lunchbuckct  at  Boeing’s. 

ANON.  Outrageous!  .   ■**? '-'  r Were  you  an  enginee:  at  Boeing,  or  something  like 
that?  ;   > 

COOPER:  No,  nothing  that  fancy.  Just  an  ordinary  . 

badger,  but  I   did  work  on  the  727’s.  I   worked  on  the 
fust  Boeing  727-100  standard  transport  that  was  first 
flown  by  Eastern  Airlines  way  back  in  1964. 

ANON:  A   nice  ironic  touch'..,  ■y’.  . COOPERs  Yeah,  one  of  many... 

ANON :...So  you  got  to  know  the  727  from  the  inside 

out.  Wlut  attracted  you  tc»  the  plane  as  being  ideal  for  a   ■ 
parachute  skyjack? 

..COOPER:  First  of  all,  the  alignment' of  the  three 
Pratt,  &   Whitney  engines- two  on  the  sides  of  the  rear  ■ . 

fuselage  and  the  third  at  the  base  of  theT-tai!  assembly. 
1   also  liked  the  down-flaps  stalling  speed.  One  hundred  . 
and  nine  miles  per  hour,  to  be  exact.  Risky,  but 

jumpable.  Then  I   figured  in  the  small  crewi  three  on  the 
flight  deck  and  the  three  stewardesses.  Two  central 

galleys  and  the  wardrobes  with  two  crappcrs  to  the 
rear.  1   figured  those  might  come  in  handy  as  a   place  to 

hold  a   stewie  hostage.  As  it  turned  out,  I   was  right.  I   can 
even  tell  you  the  number  of  passenger  scats,  right  down 
to  the  last  piece  of  lint.  , 

ANON:  Go  ahead.  ;   .,V  > 

COOPER:  Ninety-four  28  first-class  seats,' four 
abreast.  Sixty-six  tourist  scats,  six  abreast.  - 

.   ANON:  What  about  your  exit? 

'   COOPER:  1   was  getting  to  that.  The  ventral  door  on 

r|j| 

immh 

the  727400  is  situated  under  the ;   center '   engined  That; 
meant,  that  I   could  jjumpv  without^ 'being 

■   vacuum-cleanered  into  a   3456-pound  turbofan, or  diced 
into  french  fries  on  a   flap.  It  was  really  the  only  ship,;  all, 
80  tons  of  it,  that  would  fit  my.  needs,  and  the  door^was 

the  crux,'  the  key.  It’s  six-foot,  four  inchcs  high  and  two 
feet,  eight  inches  in  width.  Room  to  spare  for. fan 

•   ordinary-sized  person,  like  myself,- chute  pack  and.  alL 
;   Look.  You  don’t  get  an  encore  for  an  act  like  mme.fl 

figured  everything  down  to  a   gnat’s  ass.  Even  the 

stairway  I   was  toi’chute  from.^It’s|ca 

:   hydraulically-operated  'number,  and  has^  automatic .   reversion  to  manual,  control.  You  might  say,  that;  . in 

‘   skyjacking,  it’s  the  little  things  that  count,  ,   /f  ,   f   J   (4,  ̂ 

ANON:  Let’s  interrupt  the  chronology  for  !a  minute 
and  talk  about  motivation.  Why  did  you  do  it?  Of  cour» 
there  was  the  $200,000,  but  what  else  impelled  you?. 

COOPER:  I’ve  read  the  papers,  watch.cd  tclcvision,:aU 
of  that.  I’ve  read  that  I’m  a   non-hero,  a   pop  hero,  :ah 

anti-hero,  and  a   plain  old  hero  hero.  The  Ordinary  Guy*' who  beat  the  system  and  became  the  instant  idol  of 

every  stiff  on  unemployment  from  Vancouver  *to 
Tijuana.  I’ve  been  called  a   jet-age  Jesse  James  and  thej Robin  Hood  of  the  air.  Some  of  that  drivel  makes  me 

laugh-and  some  of  it  makes  me  sick,  to  be  frank  with 
you.  1   want  to  tell  you  right  how,  and  put  it  in  capital^ 

-   letters.  I   did  it  for  the  money,  true,  BUT  1   ALSO  DID  IT! 
BECAUSE  IT  WAS  FUN.  There  is  a   thrill  in  being  theffl  \ 
first  to  do  the  impossible.  Ask  Armstrong,  \ 

ANON*  How  do  you  feel  about  the  backlash  of  your^'Sl.  ■ 
hijack,  the  lives  that  were  lost  when  people  tried  to  copy 
your  modus  operandi?  i   •   j 

COOPER:  Well,  for  one  thing,  I   was  personally 

:   responsible  for  the  stiffening  of  airline  security.  I   say 





i’t  you  worried  that . 

M. 

*Our .   ,Jn 

TO$Flig’s  editor  was  firs*  approac
hed  in n   staffer  who 

:,m 

ngwrauran .   by  ‘   a   friend  >   of  a   suffer  w
ho 

Claimed  /toShavq-  an r intervi
ew  with  the 

|ihfamoui(.  D   B^iCboper;  ;   ,   •   n 

|defiancef!of  expectations
,  we  met  an 

'.ordinary  looking  man  of  20  pl
us  years  who 

«>  ̂said  he  todia  taped  conve
rsation  with  D.B. 

@ On 'the  chance  it  ..migh
t  bear  fruit  we 

'^accompanied  him  to  an  .   offic
e  where  he 

^brought  out  a   ■   itape
  :   recorder  and i   ahWt  . 

over  .the  picture  and  we  saw  a   phot
ograph  , 

'   of  a   twenty i^This  bill,”  he  said,  “used  to  gsv  | 

‘.be  in  a   local  bank,  then  it  was  pulled  out  of  ̂ 

a   vault  on  Wednesday,  tlie 
 24th  of  ..e a   vauu  ,   /   I       - 

i November,  :   put  in  "a  case  ;   and;  
taken  tp 

-i 

v   * 

^brought  out  a   ’   iwp
e  — 

&   photograph.  Before  we  
were  allowed  access 

$g:to  neither  Jwe^igned  a
n  agreement  of 

^confidentiality^-  .   ' 
•   :   ;v:  1*  that  under  no  conditions  could 

*   we  divulge  our  source
,  that  we  were  not it.  utaminui  netore  me 

.\V‘ 

■   v   .   allowed  to  print  
the  interview  before  

the 

:   1st  of  May,  that  after  tra
nscription  the  tape 

"   must  be  destroyed,  in  add
ition  we  agree 

;^?  not  to  cooperate  in
  any  way  with  local 

police  authorities. 

ah  these  conditions:  we
re  quite 

V   amenable.  But  tjie  next  one
  required  $   1000 

ticash.  Before  agreeing  to  sa
y  goodbye  to 

'V  real  unmarked  money  we  asked 
 toseesome 

/   proof,  Clifford  Irving  
still  fresh  in  our 

v   minds.  It  was  then  that  our
  source  turned 

•SeaUc  where  it -   was  delivered 
 to  D.B.i^  •   • 

Cooper,  wlio  some  time  later  bai
led  out  of  ., 

a   Northwest  727  with  it  in  a   sack  tied  t
o  ̂    ■ 

his  body.  There  is  no  other  way 
 it  could  ; 

have  gotten,  here  withoutjny  meeting
  and  ;; 

talking  to  Cooper  himself.”  . 
After  calling  a   bank  to  verify,  we  m

et  all .   ... 

the  stated  conditions
.  »•" 

Later,  when  we  had  heard  the 
 tape  and 

realized  just  how  great  it  was
,  we  asked  our 

anonymous  source  why  h
e  came  t0  us- 

Well  the  PI  was  out,  it  seem
s,  because  they 

were  offering  $5,000  fo
r  his  head.  The 

Times  was  considered  untrus
tworthy.  And 

all  the  television  statio
ns  would  have 

required  a   tape  from  which  v
oice^  prints 

could  be  made.  The  Flag
  was  the  last 

resort.  -   1 

\ 

We  have  not  seen  him  since, 
 but  we 

assume  he  will  pick  up  a   copy 
 of  this  issue. 

anyhow,; since  the 

b   '■  guessed  somebody  washing  » lpLQfstallipg.jdl 
tome  kind'of  Stretegyioft hoping  to  get 

■fi  enough  to'sh«rp»hootimei.  That  had  happened 

'   «   poorboob  back.cast  the  week  before  to 1 

;   Sief  pilot  Pf  Northwest  drove  o»t:on  the
  fWflt&m 

’ i ,   the  lanfom;  money  ,   and,;  toe  Wvq  ‘   PWOh*^? 

V   •   ordered.  One  Of  the  stewardesses 
 was  bolding,* 

i   as  hpstue,’id  toe  rear  oftbc  passenger  ;cat
yn,$ 

•   Se  p*"*'**-  came  back  with  the 

c. jim  bag.' I   checked  oua  tbe  l
oor,  tunw. 

#■  *   before,  I   could  smell  toe  Xero^n^«MC^9^, 

/   but  a*  lone  u   they  >wert .-to*.. srei.tiung^wigs 
photo-copiea,!  was  satisfied.  Then  the  atew  '."“fef  ̂    ja 

more  trips  outside  onto  the  ru
nway  to  bpng 

SU  It «»  ..  tW.  point  th
w  Ctpuio  s»K0Wi»«“ 

*.  «*i»  -t^om.OTh.  fint^l 
 ««* 

onto,  d*  «bin  «W°«* 

tJSSg  wtk ««»>
•*« th, 

>   £u*y  t«  «*  Wtf«4 

oreciselv  747*  gallons.:  That's 
 U.S>  Gallons.  *rWas| 

convinced  we'd  need  every  drop  of 
 it-mchidtBg  IftP*  9   J 

toe  fume*,  where  we  were  heading.,
  ••  . 

ANONi'And  where  was  that...?  .   ,, 

COOPER,  M«tico. 

the  Bureau  is  going  to  sea
rch  every  inch  of  ground 

between  Seattle  and  Reno  to  fi
nd  you? 

SK^WSft-  *-  <*■  yo2, 
through  your  skydiving  ex

perience  or  some  of  those 
 21 

pounds  of  twenties  you  got  from 
 Northwest? 

COOPER:  WHAT  skydiving 
 experience?  WHAT  i\ 

pounds  of  twenties?  It  require
s  very  few  smarts  to  guess 

that  anybody  who  can  pu
ll  the  first  skydive  from  

a 

commercial  jet-  in  the  dead
  of  night,  free-falling  with 

200  grand  strapped  aroun
d 1   his  gut,  wearing  street 

clothes  and  low-cut  shoes-kn
ows  his  ass  from  a   D>ring, 

Sure  I've  done  a   lot  of  skydiving  over  the
 

COOPER:  Would  it  make  a   bet
ter  story  for  you  if  1 

d,<ANON:  No.  But  other  lines  fly  the  727,  don’t  they.
..? 

COOPER:  No,  I   had  nothing  
against  Northwest  at  all, 

far  from  it.  They  happen  to  b
e  my  very  favorite  airline 

right  now.  But  1   did  know  
that  Northwest  is ;   one :   of Tire

 

blgest  profit-makers  of  all 
 the  a.rhncs,  ™d  that  they 

ccmld  raise  toe  $200,000  f
ast.  I   was  sure  Northwest 

could  get  toe  money  for  me
  even  if  Flight  305  got  m 

from  Portland  after  the  banks  had  clos*f q,°'  ‘jjj 

'   a   nd  there  were  other  considerations,
  too.  There  naa; 

never  been  a   real  skyjack  at  Seattle,
  ̂ nhwere 

definitely  docs  not  have  what  
I   would  call  a   take  me  to 

le^s  where  iw^tcd  th
em  to  think  T   was  taking 

them. 

“Take  me  to 

Katmandu.” 

7.)  - 
*   >   •   • 1 

■■u  "   ‘   I 



IS mi 
V   cm 

through  your  skydiving  experience or  some'  of ̂th6se'_21|»,^  far  from  it.  They  happen  to  be  my  very  favorite  airline  ! pounds  of  twenaes  you  got  from  Northwest?^^^^  right  now.  But  I   did  know  that  Northwest  is  one  of  the  * 

■»  COOPER:  WHAT  skydiving  experience?  WHAT  21  $r  biggest  profit-makers  of  all  the  airlines,  and  that  they  '- 
|>ounds  of  twenties?  It  requires  very  few  smarts  to  guess could  raise  the  $200,000  fast.  I   was  sure  Northwest;' 

that  anybody,  who  can  pull  the  first  skydive  from  a   could  get  the  money  for  me  even  if  Flight  305  got  in1* 
commercial  jet-  in.  the  dead  of  night,  free-falling  with  *7  from  Portland  after  the  banks  had  closed  for  the  day.*!: 
200  grand  strapped  around  his  gut,  wearing  street^  And  there  were  other  considerations,  too.  There  had:'- 
clothes  and  low-cut  shoes-knows  his  ass  from  a   D-ring,-!  never  been  a   real  skyjack  at  Seattle,  and  Northwest  - 
so  to  speak.  Sure,  I’ve  done  a   lot  of  skydiving  over  the  '   j'  definitely  does  not  have  what:  I   would  call  a   “take  me -to  v 
years  and  belonged  to  several  clubs,  but  I   don’t  think  V   Cuba  complex".  All  of  those  things-plus  some  other  - 

that’s  much  of  a   lead  for  the  FBI  to  go  on. •   * v"   

•i  Vsj. 

ANON-.  Why  not? 
COOPER:  Because  maybe  20,000,  maybe  more, 

peop.s  make  the  one  jump-each  year,  I   mean-that’s 
needed  to  get  their  certificate.  Most  of  them,  maybe  75  ■ 

pet  cent,  qualify  and  then  stop  jumping.  With  a   turnover 

like  it’ll  take  the  law  years  to  pick  up  my  scent.  I 
did  nave  one  private  quirk  as  a   skydiver,  though.  -   - . 

ANON:  That  being...?  ■'  ■Op  -,  ••  •   »>  v   -.  .''"V  vif 
COOPER:  I   did  thousands  of  weight-lifts  to  build  up. 

ty  ankles.  Even  did  roadwork  with  weighted  leather  * 
jcks  of  sand  buckled  to  my  ankles.  Occasionally  I 

rould  jump  wearing  low-cuts,  but  none  of  the  other, 

skydivers--they’ve  got  to  be  the  most  vain, 

glory-hounding  types  you’ll  find  anywhere-ever  noticed. 
They  were  too  wrapped  up  in  their  bwn  Superman 

fantasies,  ’   .   .* 

little  subtleties-helped  make  my  decision  to  jump Northwest.  ; 

ANON:  Let’s  touch  a   little  on  the  actual  drama  of  the 
skyjack  itself,  shall  we?  . 

COOPER:  All  right... 

ANON:  Was  your  briefcase  bomb  real,  or  was  it  fake?  * 
COOPER:  It  was  real,  in  the  sense  that  it  worked.  In 

actuality ,   it  was  a   fake.  The  dynamite  sticks  the 
stewardesses  blabbered  about  were  nothing  more  than 
some  Gillette  shaving-cream  cans  rigged  with  prima-cord 
fuses.  Five  of  them  were  in  the  briefcase  I   flashed.  I 

painted  them  red  because  people  always  associate  that 
color  with  something  explosive,  like  dynamite. 

ANON:  Why  did  they  fall  for  it?  Were  they  stupid, 
super-cautious,  or  what? 

COOPER:.  I’d  say  none  of  those,  only 
well-endoctrinated  and  thoroughly  trained.  Of  course, 

i   ane  me  to 
.**■*£.,  .*5.-  •V^-’vUi 

psy  Katmandu.,”:; •   '-'a.''.'' 

lj= 

?       
.-j 

ANON:  OK.  Go  on...  - 
COOPER:  I   checked  out  the  chutes  and  the ! 

then  I   hit  the  intercom  to  the  flight  deck.  My 

were,  “Let  the  passengers  off.  But  1   want  everybt  dy  ini 
the  cockpit- and  the  other  two  stews  to  stay  cn.the* 
plane.  Is  that  clear?”  The  captain  rogcr-cd  that.  ItJ 

1   this  point  that  my  game  plan,  as  you  call  it,  went  a   litiic  • 
■   i   haywire.  The  passengers-there  were  around  34^  35,  of'  r 

•   them,  by  my  count-bcgan  their  exit,  using  thej  front’  ; ;   airstairs  and  walking  across  the  concrete  to  where  a   bus 
was  waiting.  Holding  my  bomb  attache  case,  I   weht  out;, 

into  the  cabin.  Right  then  this  guy,  middle-aged  and: ' ' executive  looking,  began  to  push  his  way  back  through! 

the  line  into  the  tourist  compartment.  I   tensed,  telling' 
myself,  “Oh-oh.  Here’s  the  oddball,  the  frustrated  World 

=v  l‘ii 
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y&v'-- 

•**  ■   ■%  '. ;   <•  y\*»& • 

-J 

;..->•  ■:  -rj.: 

i   ■ !   fe  lif
e’ r:  ■   '   ■ .   ■ 

-   ■.'•>:v«v,:pt.  *   ;•  *' 

••  ; •'  w9‘ •   •   •:^r  3   ~¥  ••: 

r   1   '   ‘vQ^-  -.,r&-  ̂ 3   r^-  *#£v 

;   ^ai'rp,an«a«ywherc  in'  ? 
'.  .TB  ANON;  What  would  u.  -   ■   '.  ■"-:.  •   •   ,i. 

1 

■   'i-P«lr  11  hero  who  saw  ^   &P  4V'-''  "*•**  \£v'  *,-;'  ■ 

'   ■W&"  ;   :   '   ”'siV'P'“«  »nywh„ci„  < 

•3  J   COOPER. hWelT°|,had0tt  *"* done  to  stoP  theinari? 
'   *   »*  us,  hc  was  not  D, fv™y  ,Bcrctta-  Fortunately  fQr?  '- 

.   ,   V.bflefcase  on  his  scat  an/w£?  h"°* He  had  °"»y  left  his  " 

‘   -nTkafh,ZCd  With  ̂ e  0^  ,7  ,aC,k  t0  P'ck  ‘t  UP- 1 
I   '   ‘-fwlch‘faced  ̂ ook  of  an  unemni  ̂    had  that  harried -   i !   ;   (G^fnera/  /a.,rrk^^_  *   ncniployed  Boeina      ’   •   • 

f   -Wathked  with  the  Zrr£bacr°Pickitup.  i 
|   ;.  Plr  ch-faced  look  of  or.  ".  had  that  harrir-w 

'   ̂   n^*  lighter.)  ul*mp; loyed  Boeing  accounont.'  i   '.; 

i-:£lsLr°»'  V«u '   »i«  -3a  .3;! 

i   J   ,,t'/':v  |   -.J  -j: ,   — '   .   ••...  ._.  T     j 

;"f-:}^NON:  Now  Vo..'  '■  '''  '■’•  A&Vr^yA-f 

■;  stewardesses  hostag^  vVhcT^  b°'dinS  one  of  the 
i".>  3100PER.  Part  nf  r   CWJS  this?  •?*.  thc 

i   ™n^p">of,he,:m'l' ww  .h. 

,   -7  “«<»ses  hostage  Wh„  w,u,ng  one  of  rh- 

|o  -   COOPER:  Part  i   r   CWJS  this?  •?*.  thc  , 

Jf:
  the.rear’^ 

c   oopp  #T  f   w   w«  this?  -
   '..  v   •   ' 

:   !  
 fcC 

?   ■   rl  .   r   ̂    ̂   seen  one  stew  1   renjember 
-   v   As/OM:  Who.  J:7  Stew»7ouv®  seen ‘em  all  ,   3 

,;  s^r- vV-->  '   '*• 

•   reiO,Ve  scen  one  stew  Vou  w   « 1   Member. 

I 

j   jUfej 
 oh.  i„d  ,"3 |.  ;|  p«W].W  -done  W   WiS1-  ?1  my  bluff;  ah  rm 

fh  lhff^anT«ew  was  riilr  “y  ?' *   ?tcw  ̂ h  me  and  S&': 

.-?  .   X;:,;  :,  ■■'  3   '■ 
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/•nrmrn  .!  —   .   _   .   r 

.t-y. 

COOPER:  The' last  time,  f   do.  I   said,  “It’s  takeoff 
,   time;  Take  jme  to  Mexico.".  •   V   ' -   ,\K  • 

listed. 

;   ANON:  What  was  the  Captain's  reaction? ' 
I   COOPER:  About  the  same  as  ifjhad  said,  “Take  me 

■   to  Katmandu’’.  He  looked  at  me  as"  if  I   were  totally >   insane.  Hqjsaid  he  could  try  Medford,  Red  Bluff  or 
Reno.  aH  pn  Vector  23.  My  response  was  negative.  He 

t   then- suggested  San  Francisco;  I   told  him  no,  very 
i   emphatically.  I   said,  “1  want  the  flaps  at  15  per  cent  arid 

ANON:  We’d  like 
parachutes  that  were 

ZBBSpgm 

Were  they  to  your  liking? 
■   COOPER:  .Negative,  s< 

j   the  gear  d.owm  1   also  want  the  ventral  staircase  down 

!   when  you  take  off."  He  gave  me  a   negative  on  the  stairs. 

®s£d,  ndt  too  gently  as  I   recall,  “God  damnit,  I   can’t 
eparture-lift  the  nose  and  rotate-with  those 

r?  V:  He  also  told  me  that  he  couldn’t  make 
.Mexico  wit l   the  flaps  and  gear  down,  but  that  he  would 
i   compute  die  fuel  consumption  and  shoot  for  Reno.  1 
was  glad  he  got  my  .   idea  all  by  himself.  I   told  him 
affirmative^  to  head  south.  Then  1   slammed  the  cockpit 
door  and  went  back  to  the  tourist  compartment  with  the 
see wj^ According  to  . my  watch,  we  got  airborne  at  7:40 
p.m.,  four^haurs  and  42  minutes  since  leaving  Portland. 
Like  I   said,  I   have  a   very  good  watch. 

1   ANON:|  Speaking  of  Portland. -Shortly  after  takeoff 
you  hand  :d.  your  skyjack  note  to  one  of  the 
stewardess!  s..| '•  v ;V  •yJ'K'  /'  $ 

'   COOPtj  l:  .Yes.  The  brunette,  and  she  thought  I   was trying  to  pi  opiosition  hcr...ln  a. way,  she  was  right. 
•   ANON.  Ycju  were  very  careful  about  retrieving  that 
note.tabou:  not.  leaving  it-or  anything  else-  behind  as  ' #!?$pncc.  C   auld  you  tell  us  what  the  note  said? 

%|OOPER:  Word  for  word.  It  said, “I  am  hijacking t^g^aircram.  Relay  instructions  to  the  ground  that  1 
want  $200j000  in  $20’s  and  two  parachutes  delivered  to 
me  when  the  'plane  lands.  1   have  a   bomb.”  Thirty  words. You  know  that’s  $6,666  a   word  ? 

j   ANON :   NotVd  by  anyone’s  standards.  Tell  me,"  were 
you  scaredlpf  anything  in  particular  when  you  first  got1" 

on  the  plant? :   !•&*•' 
’■  COOPER:  There  was  one  thing.  1   had  nightmares  for almost  a   week, prior  to  the  iack.  1   would  be  on  a   Man- 

i   .   -   /   ,   »w»  mu 

parachutes  so  they  wouldn’t  give  you  one  with  a   note 
that  said  crime  doesnV  mv  in  i,    ‘   .   i   ,   • 

."•  Next  question. 

•   it  m   ANON:  Yc 
about  working 

captain  to  lock  the  door 
out.  It  was  locked.  I   retu 
and  tourist  compartment 

g:.
 

almost.  »;%k|prior  to'thc  jack,  I   Would  be  on  a   plane  v 

Wt  srtS'tt  J?? 

v;..v 
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POOTLAND?  0Be!°<UPX>  -   THE  FBI  SAYS  IT  HAS  ®EFIMTCLY  
ELIMINATED 

awv  rftMurrTimi  BETWEEN  A   CAPTURED  BANK  ROBBERY  SUSPECT  AND  THE 

Elusive  skyjacker  *d.  b*  cooper*  who  parachuted 
 from  an  airliner  in 

1,TJUUUS  MATTSON?  FBI^SPECIAt  AGENT,  SAID  rslDAT  IOBBm  SOSMttT 
ARVIDIS  J.  XIPERfSe  AX,  OF  VANCOUVER.  WASH.,  WAS  NOT  THE  NAN  

WHO 

CALLED  HIMSELF  "COPPER*  IN  THE  HI  JACKING  OF  THE  NORTHWEST  AIRLINES 
JETLINER. 

THE  AGENT  SAID  "COOPER*  WAS  DESCRIBED  AS  THIN  BUT  KIPERTS  WAS 

STOCKY.  HE  ADDED  THAT  WITNESSES  TO  THE  HIJACKING  LOOKED  AT  A   PICTURE 

OF  KIPERTS  KM  SAID  HE  WAS  NOT  "COOPER,*  _ 
~   THE  FBI  SAID  IT  HAD  CONCLUSIVE  EVIDENCE  THAT  KIPERTS  WAS  SOMEWHERE 

ELSE  AT  THE  TIME  OF  THE  PUNE  HIJACKING.  
44 

KIPERTS  WAS  ARRESTED  IN  SAN  DIEGO.  CALIF..  .MONDAY  NI6OT  ON  Ar  ̂ | 
OREGON  SANK  ROBBERY  CHARGE  AND  IS  A   SUSPECT  IN  A   SECOND  RANK  ROBBERY 

IN  OREGON  IN  WHICH  THE  HOLDUP  MAN  DOODLED  THE  NAME  *D.  B.  COOPER"  ON A   BANK  DEPOSIT  SLIP. 

A   MAI  WHO  CALLED  HIMSELF  D,  B.  COOPER  HIJACKED  THE  PLANE  BETWEEN^ 

PORTLAND  AND  SEATTLE  ON  TKANXS GIVING  EVE,  ID71,  AND  DEMANDED  THE 

RANSOM  AND  FOUR  PARACHUTES.  HE  BAILED  OUT  OF  THE  PLANE  SOMEWHERE  <   v 

BETWEEN  SEATTLE  AND  RINO,  NEV.  AND  DISAPPEARED  WITHOUT  A   TRACE. v. 

XIPER1S  IS  BEING  HELD  IN  LIEU  OF  $150,000  BAIL  AND  IS  SCHEDULED  TO. 

APPEAR  BEFORE  A   U.S.  MAGISTRATE  IM  SAN  DIEGO  NOV.  i*.  F 

UP  I   Xl-iO  0*120  AES 

rm 

J} 

'/-■ 

-*.///- 

7   Q   NOV  n   7 

yj  U0N/  2"
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(Mount  Clipping  In  Space  Below) 

,   •* 

^   Cooper  Bill  list  Ci^eaf 

| ‘Unusual  Interest’  In  |20lW^ *s  .   .7  .   '   f /w/ *   '■' /' :V*-*777^-^/!^7 
jf.  Banks  in  the  Portland  area  .   branch  had  been" asked  to ̂ counterv and  asked’  for  ~   $2  0   •* 
f   are  reporting  an  “unusual  change. money  into  $20  bills  V -bills  ia'retum;'’ said  KodelWi 
^interest”  in  $20  bills.  by  persons  hopjngto  cash  in  •;  0ne.  wrote<TH^';: V.  They  believe  the  demand  from  Orlando,  Fla,  3 
*   rnt-  _   r-   1   ̂  

^interest”  in  $20  bills. 
.   Tlicy  believe  the  demand 

■   for  the  bills  is  the  result  of 
je-Xbe  decision  of  The  Journal 

■   to  publish  the  numbers  of 
all  the  $20  bills  included  in 

fe-$200,000  extorted  by  airline 
^.hijacker  D.  B.  Cooper  two 

cf  years  ago. 
•f  A   man  calling  himself  Cocp- 

er  extorted  the  money  from 
Northwest  Orient  Airlines, 
then  apparently  bailed  Out  of 
a   skyjacked  plane  over 
Southwestern  Washington. 
John  Kodel  of  First  National 

Bank  said  all  of  the  tellers  of 
the  bank’s  Head  Office 

in  the  first  S2n  bill  from  inat  she  Had  asked.:. 

Muffi £   .^Steffi* 
Bureau  (tf  lovestiga- 

, California  and  Hawaii  have. Kodels  a   id  fairly  large  been  advised  to  check  the 
sums  of  money  were  being  numbers  of  their  $20  bills  at 
exchanged  for  $20  bills/  Iocs!  offices  of  the  Federal 
many  by  people  carrying  Bureau  of  Investigation.  "   ''  ; 
copies  of  The  Journal’s  list-  copies  of  the  numbers  also' are  in  the. hands  of  Scotland 
The  largest  sum  was ,   Yard,  Interpol  and  major  po- 

brought  in  by  a   man  who  lice  agencies  throughout  the laid  five  $100  bills  on  the  world. 

(Indicate  page,  name  of  -   ;>* 

newspaper,  city  and  state,).’' 

11  THE  OREGON  J 
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Date:  November ,   28*jt|] 

Edition: 
Author:  Rolla  J.  Cl»3j 

Editor.-Donald  Sterli 
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Classification:  164-2111’ Submitting  Office:  Portlan 
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Hell,  youWieen  one  new,  you’ve  seen ;   cm  *11. 
‘'..:v'/r;  tunM.  whir  vau  do  while  you  were  waiting  *0 ;;  ;   Hell,  you  ve  seen  am  #w>w, »» 

it|  ANONi.  What  did  you  do  while  you
  were 

money  and  chutes.  ;!  -V  ,   _   . , 

COOPER:  I   watched, ‘(Waited,  and  s
melted.  Oh.  and  I 

waved  to  high  heaven  they  didn’t  call  my  bluff
.  All  J   ;v- -^•^fepwy*0.10    ;   .   shave.  Seems  like.  I   -:<X! rare 

S^OTuld  haw  done  was  give  the
m  *   shave.  Seems  like.  I 

^smoked  *   couple  packs  of  Ralei
ghs  too.,  . 

fe,|f  the  FBI  wugoing.to  nuke  a
   mow  it  would  haw  m 

i^hein  at  Sea-Tac.  Everybody  but  the  s
tew  with  me  and 

ot  *.  »».»d  m 
lllthe  ;cockpit  and  asked  the  captain  what  th

e  hell  was  »be  J   *, 

®   holdup.-  He  said  they  were  having  tro
uble  with  the  vapor  -   ̂ 

Mlock;  and  that  another  truck  w*s 
 coming.  I   »«*.  OK. :   . 

iw^member,  one  truck  at  a   time."  Eve
ntuaUy  five  ̂  

Struck,  came  out,  but  only  three ;;y 

MEORSS^AMr — • **• txivk'  :   ■   •       rn  t k*  mclirnt. 

: -yj r. 

mV  rnal.  1   went  forward  to  the  cockpit. 

Pff- 
' 

^S^twi^while  the  shi
p  was  on  the  ground,  both  t

unes  r 

■%?**•  tuahiiw  my  "bomb*',  of  course.  .   .   -   < 

ANON :   Do  you  recall  what  you  told  the  capta
in?  ̂  

*   COOPER:  The  last  time,  1   do.  1   said.  I
ts  ukcof 

:'>i^%  time.  Take  me  to  Mexico.”  . 

"Y,l  ANON  s   What  was  the  Captain  .reaction? 

COOPER:  About  the  same  a
s  if  I   had  said,  *T»k 

;   -i;  ‘‘  to  Katmandu”.  He  looked  at  me  as  if  1   were
 J„y 

said  he  could  try  Medford,  
Red  Bluff  or 

%'  ‘fe-  Reno,  all  on  Vector  23.  My  respo
nse  Was  negative.  He 

then  suggested  San  Francisc
o-.  1   told  him  no,  very 

V>\  1   emphatically.  I   said,  “l  want  th
e  flaps  at  15  per  cent  and 

^••Wi’th/gear  down.  1   also  wa
nt  the  ventral  staircase  down 

>   5?  when  you  take  off."  He
  gave  me  a   negative  on  the  staus. 

■%  He  said,  not  too  gently  as  I   recall.
  “God  dammt.  I   can 

V   ’’  rotate  for  departure-lift  the  nose  and  rotate-with  th
ose 

|?  sundown."  He  also  told  me  t
hat  he  couldn’t  make 

v   . Mexico  with  the  flaps  and  gear  down
,  but  that  he  would 

W   -   compute  the  fuel  consumption  and  sho
ot  for  Reno.  I 

w™Rlad  he  got  my  idea  all  b
y  himself  l   told  him 

affirmative,  to  head  south.  Th
en  1   slammed  the  cockpu 

door  and  went  back  to  the  touri
st  compart ment  w.th  the 

‘   stew  According  to  my  watch,  we
  got  airborne  at  7. 

pjn.*,  four  hours  and  42  minute
s  since  leaving  Portland. 

1   •   - T«  ■ 
'you  handed  your  skyjac

k  note  to  one  of  the 

f   tteSS;”Yes.  The  brunette,  and  she  thought  1   was 

*   trying  to  proposition  her...ln  a  
 way.  she  was  right. 

t   ^ANONiYou  were  very  careful  ab
out  retrieving  that 

4   .   '   •   note,  about  not  leaving  it-or  anyt
hing  else-  behind  as  _ 

■§-  evidence.  Could  you  tell  us  what  the  note  sa
id?  •   . 

/   rOOPKR:  Word  for  word.  It  said,”!  
an\  *hijacki  g 

heard  that  song  about  you?  ;   .   -•  •: _ 

COOPER:  Yes.  And  1   stdl«»mitmmy it  should  be  number  one  on  the  shit  parade.  It  sunits. ,   ■\*«&«'aj0pERl  He  kept  saying  that.*  am^rthyiH 

%0N.D.B. Cooper...., du, 
/our  «!««»■ COOPER:  Of  course  notl  ' .   %   tkou«ht  he  was  in  my  corner.  It  didn  t^e.m^^f  tMJ 

ANON:  There  was  anotha  passenger  on  Flight  ^   f   tQ,d  him  to  knock  it  off;: thK  life inpnol^ 
Conner.  Was  that  your  Inspiration  or  whart  .   .   .   P   ,   „   bn*  me  and  that  if  1   got  tpo,bfogfd.J»y 

ANONi  There  was  anotner  ““  :   T”  ' "SS7>0  Du,  me.  I   told  him  to  knocK  n 
lamed  Cooper.  Was  that  your  Inspiration  or  what 7   •   ?*;  P   ,wm8  to  bug  roe  and  that  if  1   got  t 
COOPER:  I   stuck  a   pin  a   in  a   Seattle  f   S,ie  to  go  off.  Then  I 

you  can  look  it  up  if  you  like.  T
here  «   a   D.B.  Cooper  w   bomb  

was  uao 
listed.  .   ...  l .rl\l  /.Si-  :V' 

ANONi  We’d  Slike  to  know  something  about  tbeth^  >   ;   .ij?-  IV  ’   ^ 

You  can  look  it  up  it  you  nice,  mere  »   *       SW 

liSl^0N,We’d  Slike  to  know  something  about  tbei/| 

parachutes  that  were  delivered  to  you  aboard  
the  jet. Were  they  to  your  liking?  .   ^mr.$Ci 

<   COOPER:  Negative,  homebody  was  playrng  gam
es  ̂  

there.  The  backpack  harness  did  no
t  have  the  necessary  y, 

D-rings  for  attaching  the  chestpacks.  
They  were  some  , 

sort  of  emergency  rigs  for  acrobatic  
flying,  l   guc«.  So 

just  said  to  hell  with  it,  I’d  have  to  ju
mp  without  a.^. 

'reSAN0N:  Everyone  assumed  you  asked  for  two  , 

parachutes  so  they  wouldn’t  give  
you  one  with  a   n6te  •, 

that  said  crime  doesn’t  pay  in  it.  no
t  knowing  whether  , 

you  were  going  to  force  somebody,  
like  the  stewardess  y- 

maybe,  to  bail  out.  with  you.  What  
did  you  do  with  the  ... 

CX COOPER:  I   made  a   special  point  of  hot  leaving  it 

behind  in  the  cabin.  I   cut  it  up  in
to  strips  and  used  the 

strips  to  tic  the  money  bag  to  my  
waist,  very  securely. 

Next  question.  ’   . 

ANON-  You’ve  told  us  something  about  t
he  jump, 

about  working  the  escape  door  and  
plunging  out  into  the 

darkness.  How  did  you  bail  out  withou
t  tipping  off  the 

crew? 

COOPER: 

"   7   •   TIT  ■   ; • .   u‘*  .* 

‘I’ll  be  back  in  five; 

years... 
Wmmm 

•   «   ■   i   

“Now  hear  mc,  thU  is  your  skyjacker  sP«^.N^«^ 

under  any  circumstances,  is  to  attempt  
to.  nMke_M, 

further  contact  with  me.  Is  that  understood?  
he^ 

Urt  ANON;  It  was  at  that  time  that  you.lcaped  clear  wi( 

the $200,000?  ,   .   . 

COOPER :   Well,  sometime  after  that.  .   .   ;2  . 

(tape  garbled  briefly  here.) 

...took  the  stewardess  forward,
  and  o '<*««<!  the 

captain  to  lock  the  door  from  th
e  inside.  I   checked  it. 

ouf,C  was  locked.  1   returned  aft,  c
losing  the  first-class 

and!  tourist  compartment  curtains  secure
ly  behind  me.  y 

ANON:  One  final  thing,  Mr.  Coope
r.  You  v   g 

$200,000,  a   national  reputation,  
you  vc  been  fust  , 

something  you’ve  wanted  to  do.  Thais  awk
war  .   j 

you  know  what  l   mean...what  now?  '   ., 

COOPER:  I’m  going  to  retire.  Tonigh
t,  I   am  leavi 

for  parts  unknown. ANON:  You  aren’t  going  to  fly,  are  you? 

COOPER:  What  do  you  think?  i   -   • 

ANON:  Don’t  know,  tp  tell  the  truth.  _ 

COOPER:  Good.  Loose  lips  sink  
ships.  I   w   ,et  mi 

flap  far  too  freely.  It’s  very  hard  to 
 keep  »   story  1 
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iijrll*  832  9564  4 
119  836  6434  4 

v   119  842  4354  4 
119  842  6254  6 

I.  119  849.9804  4 119  850  0184-6 
119  850  3034  6 
119  851  8984  6 

'—119  853  0704  6 

119  853*414  6 

•   .   -.119  855  98(4-6 
'.  J   119  856  4014  6 

'   119  856  8424  6 
119-858  2904  6 

119  863  9874  6' 
119  864  8454  4' 
119  865  4304  6' 
1 19  170  8314  6' 
119  874  7024  4< 
119  875  7224  4< 
115  874  8204  41 
119  879  1491  61 

119  879-7914  61 119  8(0  8094  41 

119  8(1  9894 
HI  4(5.0514 119  8(5  3(84 
119  886  2124 
119  8(8  3564 

119.  849  7944 Li«  890  6504 

119  890  9544 119  907  9(34 
119  «0«  7914 
119  ®C9  0634 
119  909  9374 

11«  916  9544' 

119  918  46(4 
119  919  3504 
119  923  1J14 

119  923  4834 

119  923  7724' 

119  924  3014  i 
119  926  5514  , 
119  927  5114  ■ 
119  927  8214  I 
119  929  0384  < 119  929  94J4 

119  930  9624 

119  935  6064 

69.-0- 

69-vT 

69'.*?; 

69- 49- 

I 



M«  14 

l»  '40  302*  64 
tit  440  40||  44 
tl»  4*1  **7»  44 
IH  4*1  4111  *4 
lit  4*2  062*  64  - 114  4*5  5*6*  *4 
tit  4**  075*  6 4 
t It  4*5  217*  *4. 
Lit  4**  211*  t*; 
114  451  0*7*  4* 
tit  452  357*  *« 
lit  452  *13*  *4 

Lit  45*  75**  64* Lit  456  *16*  *4-< 
114456624*64 
Lit  456  5*6*  64 

Lit  457  644*  64  ' Lit  454  242*  64  • 
Lit  460  0*0*  44 
Lit  46*  770*  64 

•Lit  466  562*  64 
lit  467  600*  64 
Lit  470  14**  *4 

Jilt  470  51C*  64 
Lit  474  545* 

 
64 

Lit  474  701* 
 
*4 

lit  462  171C 
 
50C 

tit  413  076* 
 
64 

lit  403  302* 
 
44 

lit  403  364* 
 
64 

Lit  405  Cl*» 
 
64 

Lit  406  007* 
 
* 4 

114  906  759* 
 
64 

Lit  909  036* 
 
64 

114  904  540* 
 
64 

lit  404  473* 
 
64 

lit  447  7**6 
 
*3* 

lit  446  6*7*
64  

1 170  003  551*  64 
120  006  370*  64 
120  OOO  644*  64  • 
120  OlO  3*3*  64 
L20  012  141*  *4 
L20  012  225*  64 
120  012  526*  64 
620  013  055*  64 
120  015  *02*  64 
620  CIS  1*2*  64 
620  015  44**  *4 
620  017  606*  *4 
620  016  207*  *4 

620  020  513*  64  ' 620  021  566**4  v 

620  022  750*  *9  '*•> 120  023  241*  6» 
120  023  4*1*  «V;.V 
120  023  542*  4*  tY 
120  023  766*  44  ft 120  02  4   444*  J 

120-030  *40*  *|-Y;^ 

.   *20  r ebeml  MSE*ve  note 
l<0  030  614*  *4  120  l*2 
620  03*  552*  44  •   if£  j!| X20  035  205*  69  1.20  1*5 620  035  647*  69  .   w?  £5 

120  036  *43*- *4 r'-vSlli  1*4 

120  0*2  *l(*  6,...™  "J M«  Hi  >«*  ho 
.   .;  .120  050  240*  *4  ’   -   i|£  .Ji '•'-L20O5145U.4  

-Y' 120  15* 

.120  055  0914.69..,  ,u“  ;; *   <-20  05  7   022*  44  <120  l*i 

V-  - 1 20  051  512*  64  •   wS 
Vv'  120  06*  021*  *4  .;.i  •..•'■  620  177 
*.  120.0*5  340*  *4  :   :'.620  17t ...120  06*  516*. f.  liJ 620  066  004*  64  '   \   120  111 

620  070  114*  *4.3  •*.'-■•  620  162 
620072327*44-  C20  111 L20  076  055*  *4  120  jj* 

.   620  077  653*  64.,  [20  Jli 120  077  721*  44  l\Q  iti 120  074  *163  *3*  120  193 

120  0.0  120*  44  .   '   '• »4i 
120  061  *n»  44  if?  JJj 
120  081  **6**4  '   .120  19* L20  Oil  504*  44  -r  ..  /   .120  149 
120  C82  766*  49  ,*'  120  201 1200631*0*44  1 " l7o  201 620  Cl*  211*  41  i2o  fo* 
120  CS6  42**  64  f|o  205  : 
620  C64  1716  6J*  if?  I 
620  037  311*  4|  Jo  |oJ  I 

620  043  391*  64  -   T   '   . •"  -**  UJ7A  44  120  Ota  . 120  040  *73*  64  UO  211. 120  041  021*  *4  WO  111  4 
-.120  041  4Q5*  44  '   120  215  0 120  043  366**4  120  lit  1 

120  04*  66**  ««  * 120  095  114*  69  .•  120  Ml  5 
L20  103  *6***4  •;  if?  Iff  f 
120  105  2*4*  64  >••  lloll*; t20  111  440A  6%.;'  120  226  0 
620  112  211*  44  '   .   i|5  HI  S 
62011522***4  ilS.IIJ  * 620  lit  163*  *4  no  231  *, 620  12*  473*  64  tlo  2324 
620126124*64  .   tlo  23*  I, 120  130  36?4  -   »;120  JSV?] 
120  111  473*  64  ill  4 
120  132  212*  14  >Y-'  WO  Hrl 120  133  *41* 
120  133  70**  *4  5^^^13  2*5  31 
120  13*  727*  64  -Ttiff  |ji  f ! L20  1*4  6*7*. 44  H   tlio  |«  fl UO  135  03M  64;^  i|o  254  i* 
uo  137  6*u  *4^ci|;  |r; 
120  137  431*  6l'{'4r’L20  249  47 6»  131  440*  itjm  tlo  fif  il 

=l”.  y*  y *   *   » 

:   30i*  44  -• 

62**  49  - 

23  7*  49  • 

615*  69^U, 

50**  44 
251*-*t^» 
173MtS«£ 

0764 0664:49^^ 

V   *   "   or  ..  ,   yj-jp  '• 

«V  ’• 

120  26*  46*4  *4  ' 
-   620  764  004*  69 
"   120  266  491*  64 
*•120  246  345*  *9_v 
fcl20,27oj*43*;*45: 
*6120  271,' U2*YtV 

jcL20,77l6  7lft^ 
£120  27*  007*  64$ 

»)■  ■'•..120  112 

•   .   120  113 
0   120  116 

*.-,  .   120  m 
•   L20  140 
>6  ...  *20  143 62014* 

•   .   .120  143 
>   .   ‘   620  146 

•   7...-  :*20  144 
1   i -s  i,  620  201 

1   •   L70  203 

1   .   120  20*  ; 

"■  620  205  : 

4   620  205  ; 

...  ■   620  207  ■ 
;   .120  210  ; 120  210  < 120  211  C 

UO  211  * 
120  215  < 120  21t  1 

L20  215  * 

.   .5  HO  221  2 

•:  '   620  22*  5 12s  224  t 

•   620  226  0 
•   *20  22|  1 

620.224  ■ 

620  231,*. 

120  .232  4' 

.   120  23*  1' >120  23*  7! 
V^.UO  233  71 
jO.  620  ,237,21 sa-’-o-io^i**  ** 

*XyA*0  2*5v3l 

072*  .itjG 

517*  *6*2 

620*  ()S •   06*  6t to 

*62*  *473; 

■20  274 '2 72*  44J  , 

-2O.'26M90A-'l9/? 

166* 

591**4^ 

»'L20>62a5U,65f 
f3i20  262  764*  6*i 

rfi;UO  242  9*1*  69  5 
:?<-620  265  4*5*  «4  j L20  242  693*  4t| 
•ut  120  29*  24**  64A 

**  421*  i IOO  T7S*  64.7  ' 

13  301*5**  44}-.,' 9*  ?Itt  f!'-VA-UO  303  102*  *tj 

4   tali  lJ°  SU  *33*  69? 

3   0*3*  i* sf’l'il0  311  *9«i  6*k'V 
*   SiJflm'  l?0.  *3*  >13*  6lf 

5   II!*  32i  3‘3*  *»' 

5   If!!  f!‘ jj^UO  >21  322*  447  ’   . 

7   I!!!  120  323  330*  64j 

O   Itt!  3”  .336*  '64^  ̂ 

0   lilt  3°  337  4*2*  « %i  ■■ 
?   J*|*  **  120.321  712*  69  . 

1   l!!!  !!.  *?*118  32*  340*  4*?  ' 
!   5J*f  L20  *2*  *35*  44 

» lAAl&i'-?  ,S1  7s<u  *♦;  
■ 

I   ill!  331.765*  **  > 

1   5!!!  332  *43*  *»  ,- f   III*  332  6C4*;**',  . 

6   timir^?'-20  332  *36*  6*  .*• 

^   961A  if  f,  Vrt20  3J2  Itu  it 

I   60*!  ijIfe’-'lM  3*‘  5
41*  64  •   -i 

LJo  337  *12*  *4  . 

'ft*  i?S&,.UO  337  *254.69 .   ’ 

:>4 5* : *4  
33*  *03*  '64 

7?**  *!  %tv  f?2  3
*°  0,‘* '«  r   ' 

.?!!!  *.V#  !Io°  limit  il 

««7*  *»  > 

*42!  !I3>*-H2  3‘*  
*•**  *4 

iff!  !J§^- -H2 345  *”*  *» 
i!ii  il  §££'- 110  s“  *»**  *» 

5«!  ?**  if**  6*  - .» 

-J. 

'■  *.  -*  j'tJS 

«-20  536  SM*  *t  jl- 

120  37*  6*6*  64 ME 
620  375  101*  64  353 

*   120  375.125*  44  % 

L20  375  53l*’  64aB 

X.'-  l*6  J00  394*-*t"?S ,rUO  360  *21*  6 4, Yu 

J. 130  361  753*  44 M 
■<»*.  L30  362  655*  64.S 

Y   120.  3*7  *73*  *4250 

->  '   120  336  *7**  .ti>Sk 
■   7   620  34*  022*  **>3 

■^'620  34T  276*  64  ̂ 5 '*  ■   -   620  347  *31*  64  Si 
"620  *00  650*  64  Vif 

120  *00  463*- 44  -; 120  *02  *74*  44  ~ 

.   130  402  716*  64,\? 

UO  *03  *71*  64-55 
L20  405  122*  64  f'A 
120  *06  111*  44.-, r,' .   .   120  *Ofc  773*  69  ;■ 

"   L30  *06  60**:64.  S; 

120  *07  226*  64  ’ 130  *06  IU*  64  ft ■-  L20  *06  631*  64  | 
UO  *06  656*  69  fi 

620  *12  616*  4*  fl 
L20  *1*  29|*  49  I 630  *1*  463*  64  i 

620  *1*  49**  64  7'  • 

u   120  *20  076*  64'** 

'   120  *23  313*  4*.. 

130-42*  260*  ItV1 

L30  *25  714*  69  Y   : 

130  *2«  6*0*  44  „£ 

UO  *27  263*  44  Jf 

■120  *26  6*1*  44  .-5-, 

L2P.*2t  3466  64>' 

'   L20  *30  943*  44 

473*  4*^'  H2 
 3‘9  7,54  43 

60S*  *!&*■ 
 9?“  43 

533*  *9 

130  37J  5CI*  69  . 120  373  *72*  64 

120  *31  004*  64Tji 
:   L20  *31  *66*  64  7? 

UO  *36  714*  64 
120  *39  056*  64  V 

,   L20  *3»  *05*  49 
L20  *39  310*  *4-^ 

UO  *34  617*  It'S 
120  4*0  929*  69j1i 

120  **2  637*  445', L20  4*6  170*  64  I7 

120  4*8  644*  *42*3 130  *51  532*  *4 tt 
130  *51  *16*  64 

130  *51  655*  69  i* 

,   L20  *52  71**  44  M 

1-20  *52  751*  44  H 
220  *52  903*  69 

UO  *53  1*7*  *9  rS UO  *55  3*1*  64 
130  *35  **l*  49 

ms 
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x zo  f   equal  Restive  wire  , 

1^0  *57  327*  69 

l 20  *58  2694  *9 
L   20  *36  *29 A   49  ... 
120  *41  7324  *9 
L 20  *63  8224  49  %   . 

120  *70  2074  69*%**. 120  *70  3614.69 
120  *73  0724  69 

120  *73  1744  69  '< 

W   0*73  4504.69*1  - 
120  *75  672*  49  - 
120  *76  0274  *9.  \ 
1   20  *76  3D54  69 

120  ‘76  *864  69 
120  *62  72‘4  69 

120  46*  7074  69 
WO  *65  6124  64 
120  4f 6   *524  49 

120  467  542*  69 
t.>0  487  5554  64 

l 20  440  3654  64 
120  491  672*  69 

120  491  7574  69 

«   ISO  *92  1464  49 
*   120  496  0564  69 

120  496  5474  69 
120  496  4254  69 
120  497  2224  64 

120  501  3364  69 
120  501  *724  69  . 

120  53*  3054  64 
120  549  9514  69 

120  *41  £874  67i 

120  579  6004  69 
120  600  0974  69 
120  434  6256  634 
120  666  0414  69 
l ?   0   701  7816  634 

120  701  9154  69 
120’747  6934  69 

120  799  7076  634 

1 20  805  3044  65 
1 20  848  2424  69 

l 20  862  8964  69 

120  863  7764  64 
120  842  1224  64 
WO  914  5694  69 
170  923  8354  64 

120  924  3*94  69 
120  965  5524  69 
l   ;   0   979  0064  69 

111  012  8804  69 

121  03 1   *443  634 
121  069  8284  69 

121  OT*  1894  69 

121  040  2204  69 

1?1  092.  1014  69' 
121  115  7920  *31 

L21  13*  2720  634 

J2 1   169  8924  69 

121  26*  7734  69 
X21  281  0204  69. 

121  295  1644  69  ̂    * 
121  320  7854  69  * 

121  323  6724  6*'  ■   t 
121  328  378ft  634  V   - 121  336  *626  634 

121  3*5  0114  64 

121  359  5524  69  * 121  387  9Q0A  69  jr 

121  293  6544  69  *» 
121  *09  659*  69  r. 
121  *2*  1874  65 

121  *41  2104  634 
121  *45  0564  69 
121  *5*  9734  69 
121  *50  5104  69 

171  *67  *584  69 
1?L  *83  3264  65 

121  *06  6864  69* 
171  513  2128  634.  , 
t?l  515  6164  634 

121  5*1  2674  69 

121  552  2604  64  • 

121  568  8954  64  * 121  653  9564  634.  . 

121  721  4334  69 

121733279469 

121  733  9014  69  - 
121  7*8  1794  634 
121  037  36*4  65  { 

L 21  050  34*4  634 

L2l  89*  *006  634  •' 121  926  4304  64 
121  436  5564  69 
121  930  3120  634 

121  955  033*  49 
121  966  *964  69 
121  967  6154  *9 
121  976  5754  *9  ,   . 

122  029  6604  69 
122  032  8354  44 
122  067  6434  64 

122  00*  2794  *4 
122  C06  9094  64 

122  111  8784  69 
122  116  3604  69 
122  118  0724  64 
122  1*1  0954  64 

122  157  0694  64 
122  *150  9134  69 

’   122  17?  0534  69 

122  103  9124  69 
122  226  01*4  69 
122  276  12*4  *9 

122  279  9114  69  ' 122  329  2004  69  > 
122  32l-0m.69»^1 

122  339  2304  69 
122  363  *664  69  . 

122  *03  3764  69 
•122  *10  3684  69 

122  *15  35 e*  63*  V. 
122' *22  98*4  *9  7   :f 

122  *36,6*34  69  *   A 
122  *60*2274  69  ft  £ 
122  479  0724  69  \   ? 

122  491  9544  69 
122  50*  2670  634  . 

123  50*  2014  69,-v 
122  50*  7754  69  - 
122  522  2074  69r 

122  5*0  27C4  69 

122  565  6614  69
  *   '• 

122  568  69CA  69  .   A 

122  580  6646  69  * 122  620  7374  69 

122  631  0634  69  “■ 
122  67*  17(4  69 

122  730  7864  69  f'i 122  736  78*4  64  1   , 

122  752  6154  69  ‘   , 122  787  97*4  49  v 

122  747  9724  6# 
.   122  030  1664  44.  r 

122  089  **54  69  >■ : . 122  956  3354  64 
122  967  7*64  65 

122  994  *614  69  '/ 123  0*4  5310  634 

.   125  IQ*  0*34  69  »*; 
123133  0324  69 

123  199  2194  69  •'  • .   123  207  2216  69 
L23  2*8  8114  69  -f 

123  270  1650  434  * 123  277  9574  64 

•   123  312  05C4  49  : 
L23  329  1754  69 ’   123  366  41*0  434 

123  *3*  *824  *9 

.123  **5  03*4  69 •   123  *79  6*98  434 

-   123  52*  5*64  *4 

123  576  1034  *4  .   ' 
123  669  0614  69 123  730  1390  *34  !   , 

.   123  760  5334  69  J   k; 

123  709  0514  69 

123  609  8864  434 

123  8*1  52U  69  • •   123  851.1734  634, 

.   123  06*  2924  49  ;>/, 

123  865  7168  634 123  4U  86*4  434  rS 

124  007  8164  49* 

L2*  012*9214  69  * 
•   12*  019  3028  634  7   \ 

12*  02*  5B44  634  ' 
12*  032  .5090  634  . 

12*  060  0724  69 
12*  061  6004  69 

12*  083  3374  49 

12*.  10*  '105*  *9 
12*  106  2654-  64 124  116  6124  *9 

a-  •   • 

?   -;-V 

-   U5  H7  030A  4*  >,<&• 
\0’US  ASS  USA  tWWg 

fi'  US  til  313A  tt.'-jM 
*   rra>  a&2  am*  a»  -4rJ 
Ml»  Afc*  *«a  ovg’H 

urn  ......  *r  A7A  2634 

12*  11*  AA1A  A*  -   rvl25  AM  *29*  »» 
L2*  170  13**  *3*-.  US  721  **0A  AJA.ifV US  72t  113S  AJA-vji 

J.25  732  5 AAA  t»  ‘   jT 
US  -7*7  A   AAA  ASA.'f; >.25  75*  A*3A  AV.vtf 

US  7*3  AS38  CSA-.& 125  7AA  727*  *3A>« 

125  7*0  A91*  A3A'.9. 
US  7*1  331*  4*  .r 

125  *21  1S5A  4*’*'’
-t 

125  *2*  224A  A*  V 

125  *2*  7*IA  ASA*,''? 
>25  AS*  31TA  AJAi^J. 

125  *1*  A93A  A*  ■». 
125  92A  A»0A  A*  ■ >25  *57  07 0A  ASA-,, 

12*  501  A7AA  **  _,^.>2S  *&A  9I3A  A 9'v-  C 

>2*  5*7  277A  *9  f   ,   ;:L2*  0*1  A22A  *9  ''.  H 

>2*  552  *55A  *12*  0*2  1*1A  **•> 
>2*  572  **l»  ASA  >2*  077  95AA.A3A 

>2*  *0*  A76A  69  '   12A  0*5  9S5A  *9 
>2*  *37  **SA  A?  ~   12*  139.755A  ASA 
U*  A*2  A***  A*  ;   >2A  139  V52A  A* 

>2*  A6S  29AA  A9  f.-.  .   >2*  1*1  32*»  A3A 
U*  711  22AA  *9  ’   12*  217  A70A  A* 

>2*  *1*  023A  A3*  UA  217  751A  69  .JT-V 
UA  900  ftllA  A9  '   ’   >14  237  222A  A9 ■   9A  ',la  AUI  A«  *11 

124  2*7  9004  69 

126  26*  1114  49, 12*  26*  9Z5A  69  \ 

12*  267  5124  69 

L2*  276  0734  69  i 
12*  291  7374  69 

12*  325  6344  69 

12*  3*3  6*14  69 
12*  3*9  7074  634 
12*359305469 
12*  375  7290  634 
12*  439  45*4  69  if 

124.461  87C0  63<  V* 

12*  46*  0*74  69 
12*  *70  9514  69 

124  935  5594  69  , 

12*  939  07C8  434 
12*  996  0624  69 

125  013  1324  *9  : 
125  0*0  2624  69  - 

125  059  6714  69 

125  006  *494  6* 
125  099  2054  69 
125  100  1904.69 
125110  8564  *34 
125  122  3324  69  ^ 

126  239  014A  69 126  312  7738  634  \t f 

126  352  8**8  634;  * 

:L26  37*  2930  414^'# 
126  375  0590  63AV**% 

126  *13  3290  634  *f+ V   126  *27  8504  69  > 
V,  126  *58  8954  69 

*"  126  *72  193*  69  \yo 

l?6  *95  2160  634  3? 

126  503  751*  69  *'^ 

'I 

125  139  0354  69  126,50*  5070  414*; -X* 

125  17*  2044  69  126  5*6  4214  69.*^ 
125  200  21*4  69  *.  *   '.126  569  2694  69.*;.  ̂  

125  303  *650  434  126  577  0614  49;^;  'T* 
-125  307  5200  634  rr  *-*6  579  4534  6* 

*   125  310  6614.69. 7   *   126  599  9274  69,^*-} 
125  323  *044  69  \   * I2*v639  6654  434"  -   ; 

123  349  1234,4H'w  /   M   *5^  <2**  4*  -   ̂ 125  383  6504  69-  ,   126  672  2870  434^. 

125  *0 r   5254  69  ̂    *>»126  672  6934  69;>w A   M   '1)1  11M  ♦"•'  l   Si  1YA  CA«* 125  *27  4604  49r fT/V 126  67*  5*94  69ji\  ̂  

125  *61  6204  69^^^126*674  5034  69 
125  516  0074, 69  V   y   126  -70*  <614,  *9^1 
125  510  *7*4  69  T   126  726  3024  624^ 

125  5*0  0T*4  69  '   .   126  73*  3*0*  69.  J*' 

;   
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'   ■-■  'x  By  Alien  Nacheman 
-   -Portland,  Ore.  — AP — 
Two  years  after  parachuting 
from  a   Northwest  Airlines  jet ; 
.with  .5200,000  in  ransom; 

-   money,-  the  plane  hijacker; 
known  j   as  Dan  Cooper,  re- 

mains a   folk  hero  and  a   mys- 

tery. ■   - 
-'--..He  is ,   according  to  the  US 
Department  of  Transporta- ' 
tion,  the  only  person  ever  to 

•hijack  a   domestic  airliner 
who  has  not  been  killed  or 
brought  to  justice.  He  may  be  > 
dead.  but.. . 

.   “We'really  know  nothing more  about  him  todav  than 
we  did.  at  11  p.m.  Wednes- 

day, Nov.  24,  1971"  says  Ju- 
lius Mattson,  special*  agent  in 

charge  of  the  Portland  FBI  % 
-   office.  •   • : 

Authorities  said  this  is  ‘ 
what  happened  on  that 

Thanksgiving  Eve:  ' 
.   :   jTman  who  gave  his  name  | 
as  Dan  Cooper  bought  a   one  I 
way  ticket  at  Portland  Inter-  I 
national  Airport  to  Seattle  ! 

aboard  .Northwest  Airlines'  I 
Flight  305  which  originated  i 
In  Washington,  D.  C.  j 
".-No  antihijacking  measures -j were  in  operation  as  the  36  j 
passengers  boarded  the,' 
Boeing  727  for  the  25  minute  ! 

3   8-  flight- -   i   .   .   .   ,-  .   ;. 

?   9   Handed  a   p ote  ,   j 

40-*- Oricej  in  the  air.  Cooper  j 

4   i   handed',  stewardess  Tina  i 
,   ,   Mucklow  a   note  saying  he  ! 

,   ̂   had  a   bomb.  Following  Coop-  ! ’   3   eris  orders,.  Miss  Muckiow  ! 
4   4   saf  beside  the  skyjacker  and  | 
«   e   .wrote  .down  instructions,  to 

I   the’ pilot  \ 1   o   i*He  wanted  10,000  twenty- 1 
4 7   dollar  bills  to  be  delivered  to  ; 
4   g   him  at  Seattle  in  a   laundry  I 
.   qSack,  along  with  two  sets  of  i 
^parachutes.  Otherwise  he  'j 
i0  v ...  .   ,.  ;   .   j 

'9 
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n 
32 
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34 
3   5 
36 
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threatened  to  blow  up  the  f 

■plane.  •:  .   *   ...  ..  -I :   Airline-  officials  and  FBr  j agents!  complied  with  his  ! 
requests  and  Cooper  allowed 
the  passengers  and  two  of  < 
the  threeXstewardesses  to  • 
disembark  at  Seattle.  .-  -j 

Then  he  ordered  the  plane-1 
to  fly- south  to  Reno,  Nev.,  at': 200  miles  per  hour,  at  10,000-! 

/laps  -down.  The  crew 
•   was  to  stay  in  the  cockpit.  -j 
'•—After  takeoff  from  Seattle.7 1 a   red  light  flashed  In  the.i 
cockpit  indicating  the  plane’s  f 

clad  only"  in  a   light  business* suit  and  street  shoes.  He  par-: 
achuted  into-  the  blackness  of  j 
a   raging  .thunderstorm,  into  a   j 
200  m.p.h.  hour  wind  and.; 
temperature  of  minus  7   de-,j 

grees.’  •   ■;  ;   4 

-   He.;  could  not  have  sur-'-l vived,:  police  reasoned.  They  : 
said  they,  were  simply  look-7 
ing  for  a   body  and  a   bag  of.j 
money  and.  that  could  wait  j 

M 

rear  boarding  ramp  had  been-i 

.unlatched.  .   -.  4   - Nothing  was  heard  from  j 
Cooper  for  about  20  minutes,  i 
At  3:10  p.m.,  as  the  plane  j 
crossed  the  Lewis  River  in  I 
^uthwestern  Washington,  ] 

Capt.  William  Scott  thought  !. 

'   the  hijacker  was  having  trou-'i ble  with  the  ramp  and  called  1 

back  over  the  plane’s  inter-  /j 

,1 
54 
55 

56 

phone: “Anything  we  can  do  for  \ 

you?";  .   •   ;3 
■-  Th'ele  was  no  answer.  -   j 

Light  flashes  again  '- •'  Another  light  flashed -j 
showing  the  ramp. was  fully  ■: 
extended.  A   few  seconds  lat-  i 

er  the  hijacker  came  back  on-" 
.the.interphone:  "No.”  ;   < .That,  was  the  last  ever. 

heard  of  him.  -.      •>,  '.  } •   When  the  plane  landed  in> 
Reno,  ,   the  rear  ramp  was: 

down  and  Cooper  was  gone.'. 
The  21  pound  sack  of  money, 

was  gone.  One  set  of  para-.i 
chutes  was  gone.  The  sky-  \ . 

..jacker,  who  had  carefully* 

..reclaimed  his  note,  to  the  | 
•   stewardess,  had  left  no  fin-  i 
.'lariats.-  V   ; 

-   Authorities  believed  Coti^j 

er'  jumped  ’from  the;  plan?'; 
naif'Woodland,' Wash.  T;ic^i 
tdwti-.-yras  transformed  into.al 

•‘btetlrfig  command  post  forjal 
.-small  army-  of  newsmen  arid  ] 
dozens  of  FBI 'agents;  police;! 

and  soldiers  from  Ft.  Lewi  si"] Wash,  t   w- 
Withf  planes,  -   helicopters,. j 

jeeps  and  track  dogs,  they  | 

¥   58 

|   59 
m   30 

1 1; 

combed  the  vast,  densely 

region_northeast-  o"f  ’ 
Woodland.1  Much  of  it  was 

•tugged 'terrain,;  thick  "with  , 

frekhly  fallen  snow;  and.'vir-." 

.Thehi^xker^ft  the  plane  ; 

l 

until  the  spring  thaw,  A 
week  later  the  army  of 
searchers  was  disbanded. 

In  the  ensuing  months, 

'Cooper  became  a   legend  in 
the  Northwest  —   pictured.as 
a   lone  Robin  Hood  who  stole 

from  a   giant- corporation, 
hurt  no  one  and  got  away.  A 

song  extolling  his  feat  be- 
came a   hit.  “D.  B.  Cooper; 

Where  Are  You?”  T-shirts 

sold  by  the  thousands.  "   : The  media  had  erroneously 

identified  the  skyjacker  as  D.' 

B.  rather  than  Dan  Cooper.-  • ' 
Then,  late  in  March  1972,’ 

300  soldiers  from  Ft.  Lewis- 

searched  the  thawing  terrain’* for  18  days.  They  found  not  a 

trace  of  Cooper,  "Although, 

we  did  find  a   body  and;' 
cleared  up  a   local  murder,’'! 

says  FBI  agent  Mattson.'  ’   -   *• 
■   “We  investigated  ever y 
report  and  so  far  have  proved 

that  the  various  men  report-  • 
ed.  to  be  Cooper  could  not  ; 
have  been  the  man  oa  Flight 305,”  Mattson  says.  / ; 

No"  evidence 

"We  have  no  physical  evi- 
dence to  go  on  except  the  S20 

bills,"  he  said,  adding  the 
numbers  of  all  ’   10,000*  bills V 
were  circulated  to  banks  in  a-, 

■   34  page  booklet.  None  has- j- 

turned  up/  ’   ‘   '-'•"—'i .-  Northwest  Airlines,  which" 
offered  -a.  525,000  reward' 

:   3 

J   < 

.   $$ 

.   Frompagel  i- 
.   for  recovery  of  the  ranlon 
has  canceled  the  offer,  ife ' '   But  last  week,  on  the  «c 

_ond;  anniversary  of  thelbl 

Uisrlrinn  lUa  A     —   /Vv 

lacking,  the  Oregon  Joiinu 
•../newspaper  offered  Sl,00!Ltc !   anyone  who  could  produce '   one  of  the  520  bills.!  There 

*   have  been  no  takers.  ’   ‘igg; 

'   tB!,att50n  sa-vs  a   nuube^f 
f.BI  BEel*‘s  have  worked 'on ;   tne  case,  to  no  avail.  ■ Is  he  convinced  Cooper^s 

dead?  «.  .   • 
j   “No:  The  terrain  is  just  -too r.  .   •'  •   to  be  Chorouehty* searched.  And  there  Is  still 
-the  possibility  he  may-haw 
;   landed  in  Fake  Merwin. :   which  is  30  miles  long,  a   mile 
:   wide  and  too  deep  todragte 

-   .be  searched  by  divers. /   i/aal 
,“We  afe  keeping  anlopeSI ■niind  for  lack  of  evidence? 

either  way  —   that'he  is  dead! 
•   or  alive.  We  are  still  working!' 
as  hard  on  the  case  now^ia* 

we  were  two  years  ago.”: ' 

Turn  to  page  3,  column  1   ‘   l 

•ssssszar 
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(Mount  Clipping  In  Space  Below) 

"Journal,  in  coopera- 

f   tion  with  the  Federal  Bureau' 
f-'of  Investigation,  is  publish- ' 
\   ing  the  complete  list  of  serial 
p- numbers  of  10,000  $20  bills 
i^  paid  to  the  man  identified  as 

u,  ‘.‘D.B.  Cooper"  Thanksgiving 
'•-Eve,  1971,  in‘ return  for  the 

v

.

 

 release  of  passengers  
and 

'^some 

'   stewardesses  

of  
a   ‘ ^Northwest  

•   Orient  

Airlines  

• 
5.727  

iet  
he  

hijacked  

out  
of ^Portland. 

. 

Tv.'Be cause  of  the  enormity  of 

i   the  task,  the  list  of  serial 

f   numbers  will  be  published  in 

C ‘installments.  The  first  group-. 

H   ing  of  numbers  is  at  the  left.  ' 
i-  There  are  34  pages  of  num- 
-   burs  in  the  FBI’s  official  list 

and  each  of  these  pages  will 

■dal  list.V&,  v* . Institutions  have  had  copies* 

The.  currency  paid  to  Coop-  1   of  the  list  «f  serial  /<imbers-. 
er  -was  collected  in  a   f^since  it  was  first 'prepared/ 

short  hours  in  the  Seattle'/,  by  the  FBI  shortly  after  the  i 
area 'that  night  two'  years'  ajr  piracy  occurred.  This  is'-: 
ago  while  the  .hijacked  jet- .   .the  first  time  that  the  list 

liner  waited  on  a   runway  at 'if   '   "•JT^nTwFS  T 
Seattle-Tacoma  Intemation-  has  been  mad^avpi^Mt^o  i 

al  Airport  and ‘ airline ' and  'the  public.  - * 
law  enforcement  officials  ne- !   V ’The  series  year  for 'the* 

gotiated  for  .   release  of  pas-  '   bills,  if  known,  is  shown  al-; 
sengers  and  some  crew  ter  the  serial  numbers.-  ̂  

.   members.  Readers  are  requested  -to- 

The"  money  was  ail  in  $20  examine  all  $20  bills  wow  in. -- 

.   Federal  Reserve  notes.  their  possession  or-  which 
»■  '.  ■■  '   '     ,   heareafter  come  into  thear  - 
—   .   ....   * .   1   .possess!  oh  to  ascertain 

[whether  they  have  any. of  the| 

{missing  ransam^noney.
  I The  Journal  will  pay- $1,0001 

for  the  first  $20  bill  frwn  t
hat . 

ransom  money  that  is  turned  ;
 

in  either  to  the  newspaper  or 

to  the  FBI.  
■ •' ' 

Check  the  list  of  serg^ 

-   numbers .   published _   in  this 

an'd  subsequent  editions  ot. ‘.the  newspaper.  You  may.,, 

have  one  of  the  missing  biHs.i; 

(indicate  page,  name  of 

newspaper,  city  and  state 
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D15  43*  " 
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77  CA 

69  i   '   :   E   5**  297.J0C4A  49 " Tibi  054  1924 

69 

£08  171 
101*  69 

€22 

966 

2114 
69  ,   *   %   • 

(31 
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68  ..r,''£55,272  8776  66  '“t? too 
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69 

£08 
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£23 
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69  .   n 

(31 
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0364 

69  ̂ £55^572  668*  63*^*$ 
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69 
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*«  / 

£38 
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032 6988 
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£08 
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69 

€23 
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69 

£23 
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69 
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69/ 

£38 
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69 

FIO 
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69  1 
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292 755A 

69 

£10 
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69 

£73 
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4064 

69  • 

€39 
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69 

FIO 
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€23 
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£39 
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69 
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£19 
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69 
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£25 
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833* 

69  • 

£39 
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2364 

69  •   *£59  539  .427*  43* eoi 
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514* 

69 £11 
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5488 
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£25 813 080* 

€39 

013 

4494 69  ■   E59‘  677  U6*  *3*  .Jr f   02 

32  5 
61 3   A 69 f   12 410 
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634 

£26 
613  9274  69'  _ 

£39 
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54  7 

3318 
634 

1 12 436 
4   264 

69 

£   2T 

412 

5906 

434  <.*• 

€40 

040 

286* 

69  .C  *   €61  tQ2  •4l4A'*63A,jSt^ t02 577 

9628 

634 

£12 

470 

3828 
634 

f   27 

417  5756  634  , 

£40 

239 
970* 69  J   if 62  706  419* -43  VC** 

t   C2 

661 9728 

63A 

£12 568 
4738 

634 

£27 

516 1026 

634 £40 

618 
307*  69  £63  240  346*  *63 A #4* 

f   02 

702 

168B 

634 

£12 

821 

1666 63  A 

£27 

5   24 
0258 634 

£4Q 794 
51  9*  65  i.  ;   £6*  086  8166  688 

1 02 826 
7258 

63  A 

£13 

045 
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69 
F27 

698 

7084 

69 
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63A 

£13 
100.2758 
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£27 
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69 

£41 
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008 

565A 
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634 

€26 023 4274 
69  , 

£41 

415 

467* 
63*  £64  999  2854  63*^ £03 
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69  x 

£13 
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6618 

6   34 

€28 053 8914 

69 

£41 

719 089* 69  €65  330.757*  63*9*7] 

£03 
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.4  75- 
634 

£13 

397 

3088 63* 12  o 

-305 
5424 634 £41 

933 

57  84 
69  £65  529  150*  63*^* 

£03 
624 

7378 

63A 

El  3 407 
069B 

6   3A 
F29. 107 

0384 

69 

£42 

007 
114* 

69  £65  5*9  6)6*  *3»t?H( 

£03 
693 

390* 634 

£13 

473 

7018 

63* €29 203 4944 

69  -   " 

£42 066 

4124 

69  V   £67  532  8244  63* 

£03 

741 

8848 

6   34 

£13 
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4968 

63* €29 
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1734 

69 

€42 

117 

3934 

69  £67,024  U2A  63*42 
FC3 

846 
9434 

69 

€13 

646 

7418 

6)4 

€29 499 

5938 
634 

€42 
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9504 49  '   €68  371  395*  43*:Jfi £03 906 

4398 
634 

€13 

685 926B 634 

£30 877 

3538 

634 
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9374 

69  '   £68  659  655*  63* 

£03 
941 

646* 

634 

€13 712 

5838 

634 

€   31 
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3024 

69 

€43 
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0624 

69  £71  036.  062*  63*1$0 £03 

988  721 A 

69 

€13 

857 
4536 
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.   €31 
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£43 
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0434 
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£   04 
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4654 

69 

£31 
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£04 
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69 
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69 

£17 
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£05 
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Gets  $1,000 
•   -Are-y^u  checking  the  seri-  , 
•   al  numbers  of  the  $20  bills  in  1 

".your  possession  against  the?! 
list  being  published  in  The' 

:   Journal  of  bills  given  to  the 

aircraft  hijacker  identified  ' 
as  DJB.  or  Dan  Cooper?  ,.-v; 
T   It’s  a   i   fascinating  game  | 
which  could  pay  you  $1,000  l 
for  one  of  the  Cooper  20s  and 

•   could  result  in  solution  of 

,   one  of  law  enforcement’s 

..mo$t  baffling  cases.  :   ■   ;*. 
I   .   Checking  serial  numbers] 

fhiS  resulted  in  solution  ofj two  Pacific  Northwest! 

'crimes  in  the  past  decade, , 
:   according  to  files  of  the  FBI.  I 

-   -The  Bank  of  California  in  j 
Tacoma.  Wash,,  was  robbed  j 
Feb.  14,  1900  of  $0,850  and  j 
the  amount  included  10  $20 
bills  that  could  be  identified 

.   by  serial  number. 
'   .   Numbers  of  the  bills  were 

^circularized  by  Tacoma  po- 

{"  lies  in  shopping  centers  and  j a'few  days  later  a   man  wash 

I   arrested  after  he  passed  two! bills  identifiable  as  part  oft 
the  bank  robbery  money. 

He  said  he  stole  the  money 

from  a   parked  car,  but  in  ' .   subsequent  investigation  he 

and  two  . other -men  were-im- 

-   plicated  in  the  bank  robbery  ‘ -   and  each  was  later  sen*. 

tenced  to  prison.  *   • 
*   The  second  case  liad  thrill- 

ing overtones  and  involved 
the  leaving  of  $25,000  at  a   . 

specified  site  in  Anchorage. 

Alaska,  in  answer  to  a   de* '   who  had  paid  cash  for  rem- 

mand  from  a   man  who  tele-,,  ing  a   car  on  Aug.  12' had 
phoned  an  airline  that  “a  $?„lived  in  the  area  of  the  pay- 
crooked  egg”  (bomb)  was  off  site,  all  because  of- the 
aboard  a   Seattle-bound  jet-  .-.rone  bill  that  tumed  up. 

lir,er  >   'and  tvould  explode  '?-  Still  later,  the  *   Klamath 
when  the  plane  descended  to  Falls  Police  Department  in- 
10,000  feet,  ■-  -os  •   q   aired  about  a   man  who  had„ 

■   The  -jet  had T 118  'passen-4f  rrived  ip  that'dty.Svith'a 
 • 

gers,  including  72  children,' ^rSe  "I0?6? 
and  9   crew  members  aboard,  had  p3id  off  his  wife  s   debts. 

■Under’ those  conditions,  the.  agepts.  based,  nw port-- 

airline  arranged  for  the  mon- :   land -   determined  that  .   the 

cy  to  be  delivered  to  the  des-  man  had  been  a   big  spender, 

ignated  site  and  then  await-  while  in  Oregon,  giving  his  . 

ed  a   call  to  describe  the  hid-  '   wife  $1,400.  his  mother-in-^ 

ing  place  of  the- bomb -and  Jaw  $400,  paying  $100  to  a   -- 

how  to  disarm  it.  jbarpwner  for  loss  of  a   bar-' -   .11  nndvr- 01:11(1  forgone  night,  buying-; 

^   «   ?uVCr-  Ca^6,  ,   ‘   two  cars  and  spending  $500  ‘ eventually  the  jet  had I   to  •   to  $j,Q00  per  evening  buying.' 
jand  after  five  tension-filled  ̂    drinks ,   for  customers  in,  a?- 
hours  and  did  so  at  Seai&ue  •, jjar  t-  j 

i   with  p^ple  graying  and  f'  septl  20.-1070,  the  FBI  ar-fi .holding  their  breath.  .There  v   reste(j  west  German  cltl-  J 
was  no  bomb.  *v-  ■   ‘   Zcn  in  Portland  and  he  ad-  1 
But  in  the  bundle  of  bills  mitted  making  the  hoax  calls 

1   making  up  the  $25,000  was  a.  tfo  the  airline.  He  later,  that* 
number  of  bills  in  which' the,  -   year  .   was  sentenced  to  five 
serial  numbers  had  been  re-“  i-year?"  in  the  custody  of  the' 
corded  and  these  numbers?  J   attorney  general  of  the  Unit- 
were  distributed  to  airlines;?. fed  States  on  a   charge,  of  im- 
banks.  savings  and  Joan  as-  parting  or  conveying  false 

sociations,  car  rental  compa-  information.'’? '   ?' 
nies,  hotels,  finance  compa-  Checking  the  $20  bills  in 

nies,  grocery  stores  and  oth-  your  possession  against 
er  places.  '■?:  -   those  in  the  so-called  Cooper; 

The  '   extortion  ’ occurred  .caper  might  result  in  solu- 

Aug.  11,  1970.  In  mid-Sep- "   tion  of  that  case  also.  The. 
tember  one  of  the- identifia- -/Journal  IS  publishing  - the. 

ble  bills  turned  up  in  a   bank,  v   serial  .numbers  in  -   install-;. 
FBI  agents  traced  the  bill  to  \ments-  (some  ere  at  -   left)?; 
an  apartment  house  manage  and  -will  publisfaVrnore* 

1   cr,  then  ’to  a'renter  of  an'?' of  them  over  the  next  sever-' 
anartment  and  finally  lo  an-;.'  al  .days  until  the  complete' 

oilier  bank.  Eventually  it , '-list  has  been  made  available 
was  determined  that -a  man  ,   lu  readers.- 
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41*  0028  63* 
439.96*8  63*  ; 

775  63C8  63* 

021  5528  63* 
017  694*  63* 

225  7*86  63* 
331  58*6  63* 
346  7*66  63* 
**§  7968  63* 

459'2**A  69 

471  2*96  63*  . 

591  906*  69 

610  5716  63*  * 
668  8376  63*  r\.\ 696  68**  .69  . 

705  309*  69  • 
075  4796  6U  . 

107  931*  69  .i 
125  83**  63* 

353  008A.69  rViv- 

393S447A  634  ‘ 497  1966  63*  . 

5C5  3026  .63*  1;. 

7*6  6676  63*  * .   ‘ 
786  5236-63*  V   ; 

609  0694.63*  ' 
676  4796  63*  ■’ 067  5126  63* 
092  23*6  63* 

230  8076  63* 

236  7366  63*  * 247  6936  63*  »•*.: 
340  052*  69 
*21  830*  63* 

6*0  **)  607* 
040  *91  702* 

G41  225  1516 

G*1  49|  31*8 
C«l>«75  9606 

C41  *06  2056 
C*l.7T3  6206 

C*l  859  7*78 

€41  885:  477  8 
041.  466  4216 
C42  C876766 

C*2  313 >966 
C*3  556  591 A 
C43  594  346* 

C*3  59*  54&A 
C43  62*  332* 

G*3  640  01 SA 
C43  694  497* 
C43  791  032* 
0*3  914  512* 

044  287  7806 
C44  318  4268 
044  338  854* 
044  492  9*66 
0*4  655  378* 

044  792  453* 

044  876  604Q 
G45  053  23** 

0*5  451  6376 
045  632.  911 B 

046  093  342* 

C46  437  0*9* 
04 b   542  9728 
046  750  5658 

0*6  768  265* 
0*6  910  65*8 
C*6  918  782* 
C*6  455- 181 A 
0*7  065.331A 

C*7  162  109* 

C*7  513  7588 

047  *11 ’ 81** C47  667  4858 
C48  023  257* 

C4S  058  303* 

048  S08  296* 
G48  721  381* 

04*  697  0696 

049  10  1   6326 
049  139  8896 
C49  37S  6695 
049  790  2236 
049-804  340* 

049  429  069* 

049  9*2  409* 

C50  048096* 

C30  061  *89* 
G50  102  700* 
Gib  24*  113* 
050  264  431* 

120  F£06rTl7 

69  C50  277 

64  "   *   /   430-294 
63*  050  308 
63A  >iv  050  .367 

63*  ̂    ;   *050  410 
.63A.J*;#*-  050  54t 
63VV?  C50  561 632 

63*^jr.  Ci0‘666 
63*  V<f-*C50  736 
63*'-V''t:C50  823 

63*  050  564 
69  ~   C50  864 
69  050  939 

69:  '   031  063 
69. 031  07° 69  *•  051  088 

69  651  046 

69.  651  215 69  651  311 

63*  -.‘f  .-051  314 

61*  V   051356 
69  *   *C5l  *375 

63*  CSl  777 
69  *VV  051-816 
64  '   051  *16 

63*  .051  830 
63*  '\‘;CS1.  888 
63*  *>'*!'C5i  485 

63*:-  ^52  078 

63*  ;   052*045 63*  /   y. 052-149 63*  052  156 

63*  '••052.194 
64  ,*'»  C52  321 

63*',!  -032  461 

49  052  538’ 

69  •   '*  052  614 

69  .   •   052  662* 
63*  *•  652  754 

.63*:?;*-  652  853 
69  653  187 

63*^,/  653  197 
69  214 

64  -   i   653  219 

69  ;   ;   ,.  053  219 64  \   C5J  254 

63*  .   053  270 63*  '   *.V  CS3. 271 

63*!  f   >:  •   65J  “32T- 
6   3*  -U  C53  450 

63*  /   C53  $90 
.69  >   J653  *12 

63*  .   033  837 
63*  053  472 
63*  *   C54  012 
63*  •>  C54  220 

*3*  4'  G54  225 63*  G54  275 054  301 

U’  i   iMt M 

4248  63A‘*CV  654  |29 

2   73*.  69  654’ 42*’ Q92*  63*1%  >656  536' .5278  63* 0?4,i|i 

146*  63 *<?;%  054  819 

.960*  69  '   J&?  G54  867 
470*  64  J£*7*  p54  884 

066*  >3*^lVt-  054-410 ' 
431*  43*T?©>  C54  41S- 

189*  89  054*444 802*  fc3*  ¥r-*  C54  9*8 
043*  64;  654  456 
04 **.69  r   055  000 

*31*  69  *2"  655  165 

1B9A-63AV*  •   655  204 v 031*  69  -i/r  655  .413 
682A'63Aav  655  424 

073*  *9^^.'.C55  429 
5628  63*V-  455  662 
274*  69  ;■-»$.*  C55  787 

351*  04  •*.**;'  055  799 
768*  69-?T-V-  055  821 

682*  64  *••;*  C56  118 

384*  69  •'  G56  717 

271*  434^  *   '656  722 
243*  69  X-  C56  764 
681*  41*  GS6  768 

2328  43*  I"'’  056  811.: 
143*  63V>£:\G$6  405 

,104*  63*  ̂ 1-  056  448 
.661*  63*  Vif  05 7   256 
449*  69  '<U^.C57  272 

452*  63*  V   .657  468 
39**  64  %   :   057  471 

467*  69  r.;  057  474 
792*  63*  •   ,657  479 
V383A  63*  L   657  520 

171*  63*;>.;»057  531 
•250*  63*;  ;;,;  657  547. 

*43**43 A ICi.  C57  568 

550*  63*  i   '   637  760 567*  43 A   if  65  7;, 716 
459*  <6J*v>?VG37  929. 

1788.63 4*3;  .05 7.  46 1   ? 

078*  83*  r-  J   ' 037.464 
5248.  63*  f   .{.  .   C58  229. 
785*  63*  •   ̂    *.  C58  349 
7*06  63*k7>  C$8  421 

4258 >3* v -pi  056  43T 
0828  63**iJtv.C$B  482 512*.  63*7  *58  466 

;73i8  83*5.1Ti;54  046 

184*  63*;  T   ,VC59  068 052*  63* .   -   £   C59  120 

904*  63*  *   CS9  329 

484*  69  *•  059.  347 

711*  63*  |   V   059  469 
542*  63*  »>  059  521 
027*  69  059  557 

602*  69  059  579 

•   l   ' 

4918  63*^SC5%.6t8.'929A  64^ 

>M*  6*  ?gg;*5t  *38  751*  64 
3414  65* W   866-  593*  64 
7968  63*  5jj|vG59v803  506*  64 

626*  63*^rC60  903.47**  647 
4888  63*®fcxG*  1-070  527*  .04 
0818  63*®R^*ltU9  119*  64 

^716*  .63*‘t^^C4l“-*05H72* '63* 
•5406  63*  Afef  061  454f41H;64  1 
6146  63*^V061  614  437*  64 

680*  63*%^  061-753  333*  43* 
721*  63*tg|S;C6l1*82-3l3*  63* 234*  63*  £62-^027^353*  .69 

755*  155*  69, 

271*  63* G64'013'428A4631‘ 319*  63*  ’’r:064  064  042*  63A^t 

464*  63*  ;<  - 06V 822*412*  654  f 
1578  63*  V*?  -   065  157  821*  63* ^ 
2*98  03*  :   C6 5   .7*8  4 6* *   63 A 
425*  63*  ;   /   C66  581  707*  63*;, 
0)2*  69  'iK-‘  066.432  688*  63*/; 439*  69.-  '   /   067  242  813*  69>VL. 

465*  69  ^   ,   '.067  366  475*  69 

1998  63 A   wt.v  067  396  OtQA  69 
500*  43*;%t  067  540  875*  69 
362*  43**  .   ;   067  ,7*5,474*  69 

463*. 61*  ■/%  y. C6«  238  314*  64 =“ .477*  63* 266i4 17*^64 
457*  ;63*>^|p68s4l2h63*^7 
62 1 4   *3  048 v 744^42 8*.  44 

3778  63A^t-  C69  167  230*  64^ 
687*  64  ̂    5064  447^603*  64^ 
69U  64  664  479  133*  AfrfsS 

435*;  43A 004^507  036*;  64T 
6138*63*1^  ;   C69i878/632*  0.4^ 3558  63*7;?.  ;   070  22*. 631*  . 64^ 

227*  44  5!lj  .CT0  525  862*  63* 

390*  Arty  .071'  04*  .240**  09; 823*  03*1 jf;  C71  256 >702*  64; 

5*6*  43A-^^.C71>4*8’6«1A  04x 
0338v93*^/GH  689  2*2*  64 
110*  43A\rV-Gn  |70  439*  69 

4ir*  6JA  §f^07l  878-423*  64 
820*.63A-*ff.rCn  ,46t?635A  61* 
360A'65*^|  >   GT2  il77:000A  69 
-4tt*  63*i:»  y   G72  .112  810*  64 

328*  Al*^;-  072  353:^39*  63 

051*  03*  ̂    ?   CT2  512.053*41*' 848*  63*q^  072/538  >1)4*  69 
8818  63*^|^C72  .71  t\U 5*;  64 

666*  44  ̂ fiV072  4*6'A83A  64 835*  63*rf  63* 

425*  .64  i gij  074  559>33*  69 

630*  63*  p   076  574  139*  63A^| 105*  09  *, -}i  077  2)0  523*  43A,  I 

38**  43*  -.^CTO  096  09J*.  63*  K, 

9018  508  ;SfcF,C78  128  894A#A3Ai  W 

5634  6 9,1’^- -07*  l35;2«3A’65*‘  f 
749*  l*9  VU&  C78  677  *13*;61A>I 
975*  64  -V>;  678  72)>lOA  43*^ 

no*  43A*t  vr.07i  yro  « 

4ir*  63*  ̂ iC7l  878-4 :   820*.  63 A   tiL  f   071 ,76lt  6 
360A-63*^,'  >   CT2il77  0 

-4tt*  63*i»  1   072  .112  -   i 

328*  AlA^f'J  CT2  1JJ  2 
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oy’KtfLLA  J.  CRICK  ....  numbers'  and  1   5U(jrs .   ̂v;-'r--^’'3your  information  toliiifc 
Journal  Staff  Writer^;  •   3.  Tear  off  one  of  the  -cor-^which  will  pick  up  the  money> 

:   T   .   .   „..v  ners/ making  a   jagged  tearM;  Vnd'verify'whether?4’is^ii^S: 
fcjh®  l.?i:‘Keep  the '•torn'  off' xorner-^  deed;  from^.ih^CoOper^ran# ^Secret  Witness  plan  avail-,-*  bearine  vour  code  and  mail‘d  som.'If  it  is.?thatTact  will  be^ tfTiecrex  witness  plan  avail-,-*  bearing  your  code  and  maif£  som.'If  it  is/thatTart’wflfbe; 
able  for  use  in  helping ;   re-  ■*,  the  report  containing  the  du-":"  published  in  the  newspaper:  ̂  

fe^Hcate  xode  to  “Secret  . Wit-S?;  Mter  that; give'  thelom'offg .5200.000  that  disappeared  the,-.  <   .   »   The  Journal.  1320  M night  of  Nov.  24,  1971,  with 

-   the  parachuting  -   hijacker  " 
t'popularly  known  as  D.  B. 
Cooper. 

The  plan  can  be  used  with"' 
■   or  separate  from  the  news-  '■, 

(paper’s  offer  to  pay  $1,000  •’ -.for  the  first  $20  bill,  to  be 

"turned  in  that  can  be  verified  . 

''by  the  FBI  to  be  part  of  the 
‘'..money  Cooper  obtained  from  . 
^Northwest  Orient  Airlines  < 

•   The  Journal  will;  forward  .   instructions  to  take  it  direct-  J 

"prior  to  jumping  from  a   jet- 
.   liner  he  had  commandeered. 
It  can  be  used  to  return  the 

i.  money,  enter  into  negotia-.  ;■ 
;   tions  for  its  return  or  to  pro- 
‘   vide  information  on  the 
:   whereabouts  of  the  elusive  • 

;   hijacker. 
The  “Secret  Witness”  plan  _ 

■rrwill  enable  someone  with  one.  - 
or  more  of  the  missing  bills 

|   to  surrender  the  money  and 
f   still  keep  his  or  her  identity  . 
.   .secret.  .. 

"   Here  is  how  to  use  the  . 

Iplan: 
r'  1.  Place  the  money  in  a 
place  of  your  choosing  and 

f   write  ’   down  instructions  for 
locating  it.. 

j   -   2.  Do  not  sign  your  name,  v; 
I   but  on  both  lower  comers  of,- 

the  first  page  write  a   code. 

‘   using  any  combination  of 

WjfM, 
■ .   Wu. . 

1   5   *   C 

i-  «->  '   “■  ///) *>•  - 
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•   ]y  to  me  iecret  wjtness-prair^< 

l   coordinator  at  The  Journal." ' ,   If  the-. codes  and  tom  edges  => 
;- match,  your  agent  will  be  | 
given  the  $1,000  for  the  first,  ; 

S20  of  the  “Cooper  cash”,  to  ;.> 

be  turned  in.  •*’  ••"*£'-  *l  *T- 
-The  :.  procedure  ;   listed  in  S 

1   points  1,  2   and  3   can  be  fol-,  >> 

lowed  for  supplying  informa-’ .':• 
•   ion  •   about  what .   has  -   hap-  v;' :   pened  to  Cooper.  V, 

V   '   Julius  Mattson,  agent  in  ■ 
charge  of  the  Portland  office , 

of  the  FBI,' says  he  can  visu-  ->j 
alize  situations  where  people,-^ 
with  the  money.,  might  .be  / 
willing  to  turn  it  in,  but  do  >i> 
not  wish  it  to  become  known 

that  they  have  the  money.  • 
“Suppose  someone  had 

'found  the.  money,  and  has 
been  holding  onto  it  afraid  to 
turrr  it  in,  or  has  even  spent  i 

:   some  of  it  and  then  become 
afraid  of  the  consequences; 

such  a   person  might  wel- 

come the  ‘Secret  Witness’ 

opportunity,”  Mattson  add- 

ed. '■•••' There  has  long  been  specu-,  ̂  
lation  that  the  hijacker  per-  ■ 
ished  in  his  nocturnal  leap.;' 

from  the- jetliner,  and  that  ,’;, some  day  a   hunter,  or  hiker 

would  find  his  body  or  the  - 
•   money  somewhere  along  the 

flight  path  of  the  aircraft  be-; tween  Seattle  and  Reno.  It  is 

this  -   possibility  .-.to  which  •; 
•   Mattson  refers.  j 

m 
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•   'Ci£B3r30LLA  J.  CRICK  ; 
_\v .   Journal  Staff  Writer 

t,  fc^,The  search  goes  on.  . 

A   If^For  two  years,  the  FBI  has 

1   f   combed  the  woods  for  a   clue  ■■ i   to  the  location  of  the  airline 

hijacker  who  called  himself 
-   Dan  Cooper  and  of  the 
v;  $200,000  he  extorted  from 

J   X   Northwest  Orient  Airlines. 

5   i'.-. "We’ve  never  stopped 
r   1;  looking  for  the  man  or  the 

?   money  or  both,"  J.  Earl 
]   Milne,  agent  in  charge  of  the 

fl  -^Seattle  office  of  the  FBI,  in- 
I   JRformed  The  Journal  Tuesday 

*   in  "thanking  the  newspaper. 
II  f’for  publishing  the  serial  ; 

"numbers  of  the  missing  $20 
i   bills. 

r   'The  baffling  Cooper  case  ., 
falls  under  the  jurisdiction  of  • 
the  Seattle  FBI  office  be- 

<■  cause  the  actual  extortion  of 

^   f   the  money  occurred  in  Seat- 
9   J   tie,  although  the  crime  had 

J   J   its  beginning  in  Portland. 

g{'  -'—Leads  continually  are 
i   being  received  and  we  check 

r   them  out,’-’  Milne  said.  -   ■ 

P   "But  I   would  like  to  add f 

!   my  continued  plea  for  people, 
„v  to  look  for  the  missing

  bills.' 
we  could  recover  just  one  . 

w   of  those  $20  bills,  it  would 
a   put  us  far  ahead  of  where  we 

l   have  been."  •   . 
P   The  Journal  is  offering 

6   $1,000  for  the  first  of  the’;, 

7   1   missing  bills  to  be  .turned  in L   either  to.  the  newspaper  or  to 

r   any  office  of  the  FBI.  Au- 
9   thenticity  of  the  bill  as  a 

0   part  of  the  Cooper  ransom 

1   money  will  be  verified  by  the 
l   FBI  and  then, The  Journal 

.   2   will  pay  the  $1,000  to  the  per- 
h   r   son  who  had  it. 

/'  The  reward  offer  has' said  the  cJmijrosibfr: 

traded  attention  across  thevi  picture  of  the  lujacker  pub-.^ 

nation.  Inquiries  - about  it--  lished  on  Page  1   of  this  edi-,*., 

have  been  received  by  the;  i   tion  of  The  Journal  s®| 

-^newspaper  from  as  far  away  .1  best  likeness  we  hay^  eyer^ 

'■'  as' Virginia,  New  York,  Los  J   had  of  die  man. 

Angeles  and  Hawaii.  '   Tne  hijacker  bought  a   tick-  -• 
%-*' Reproduction  of  the  FBI'*^  * 

official  34-page  booklet  of;L 

the  10,000  "Cooper  cash”  Jie  .^rfed  ? 

serial  numbers  was  started1'';  flight  305.  a
t  Portland  1 tote 

in  The  Journal  Thanksgiving.,  n ational  Airport °n  T^anKs-.^ 

Day  and  will  be  continued  in :!  Eve,  1371-  He  tana,* 

installments.-  Persons  -   who,;  ,«d  his  demand  note  to  a   __ 

cannot  easily  obtain  copies^  stewardess,  displayed
  what^ 

of  the  newspaper  could  in*,  appeared  to^ be -a  d
ynamite: 

quire  at  the  FBI  office  near-  bomb  in  the  briefcase  he 
 car-, 

.   est  their  home  cities  as  to  •   ried,  and  warned,  NoTun- 

l   whether  they  could  obtain  or  ny  stuff.’”;  '"
]  *   •-* . 

inspect  a   copy  of  the  FBI’s  The  crew  cautioned 

list  •   :   against  intervention  from, 

y.'-  Since  making  the  rewardf  enforcemen
t  people  for 

■   3   ,,  ~   T/mmaP  W   ro  1   fear  the  hijacker  would  car- offer,  The  Journal  ha  ,   jy  out  his  threat  The  jet 
ferred  to  the  FBI  informal  ,spent  several  hours  on  the 
tion  coming  to  it  on  the  find-  g^und  at  Seattle  while  the 

i   ing  of  part  of  a   parachute  at .   mCmey  was  rounded  up.  Then 
the  6,700-foot  level  on.  the,  passengers  and  all  but  a 

'   northeast  slope  of  Mt  Hood,  a   skeleton  crew  were  released 
■j'  The  find  was  recent  and>'and  the  737  took  off  toward 

may  have  no 'connection  with; '   Reno.  V*  \'  '   • 

(Indicate  page,  name  of 
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the  Cooper  case,  but  Juliusi*  T}l&  hijacker  disappeared  *1 
'   Mattson,  agent  m   charge  of|<-from  jetliner  after  the  • the  Portland  office  of  the,  i   rear  g^irway  was  lowered  in  , 

■   FBI,  said  a   part  of  the  fmd|  ( fligllU  So  did  the  money.  . , <’ 
fis  being cooper  spoke  in  a   low- 

,   ^   w   nara--]!  voice’  and  intelligently:, 
•   known.  About  tno  lour  purn  r . »»«.._»  wa c   nn  nsrticiil&r  ac*1' 
’chutes  delivered  to  the  rttA 
4   jacker.  The  parachutes  and|!  ̂  sa<^£?h  £,s$bly  he ' ’   tnoney  wCTe  dehveredto^  «***.£ -SSeie  fnmT  the . -   Cooper  as  iMSom  for  tiie  w_st  section  0f  the  Unit-' 

‘   passengers  and'  some  crew 
members  of  the  jet  he  com- 

mandeered, out  cf  Portland. 

? - .‘g-  ? 

r' 

—   '   > , .   sr 

,   mid-West  section  of  the  Unit-; 

ed  States.  • 
He  smoked  Raleigh  fitter-  ̂  

tipped  dgarets.  He  wasj 
,   dressed  in  a   black,  or  brown  -1 

suit,  narrow  black  tie,  white  J 
’   shirt,  black  rain-type  over-3^, 

coat  or  topcoat  and  brown *r shoes.  He  carried  a   dark; 

briefcase  and  a   paper  bag,  l\ 
During'  part  of  the 

he  put  on  dark  wrap-around; 
'   sunglasses  with  dark  frames. 

He  was  thought  to  be  in  his 

mid-40s,  5   feet  10  to  6   feet 
,170  td  ISO  pounds  and  had 
•olive  or 'Latin  appearance 
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HERE  ARE  artist's  composite  sketches  off 

parachuting  hijacker  Dan  Cooper  who  dis-  * 

appeared  ■   with  .$200,000  from  Northwest. -. 
Orient  Airlines,  jet  Nov,  24,  1971,  as  it  flew, 

at  his  orders  between  Seattle  and  Reno; 

The-  FBI  is  still-,  looking  v   for  ..him-  and;;ft 

money.' The  Journal  is  offering ;'$1, 000.  for  ;.; 
first :   $20  of  that  moneys  to-be  turned in,-if£J 
money  matches  serial  numbers  of' any  of  5ft 

r   10,009  bills  that  vani  shed  with.  Cooper.;  Some'4 5 
of  serial  numbers  arc  to.,be.  found  on  page  *■  / 

-   -   *i 
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(Indicate  page,  name  oft 

newspaper,  city  and  stat 

1   THE  OREGO: 

~   PORTLAND 

«*  3 

Date:  NoveMber  2 

Edition: 

Author:  Rollft  J e*Cx53& Editor:  Donald  Sttr, 

Title: j;'  NORJAK 

Character:  XW or'  '   --Xf"'‘-  Bufile 

Cla«»l£t cation:  *■'■'  ,   ,   , 

Submitting  Office:  PortlMn 

IX  1   Being  Investigated' 
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S24D.B.  11-18 
ADV  FOR  SUNDAY,  NOV.  24 

A   THREE- YEAR-OLD  QUESTION  I 
WHERE  IS  D.B.  COOPER? 

BY  B.J.  MCFARLAND 

PORTLAND,  ORE.  (UPI)  —   IT'S  THANKSGIVING  TIME  ANB^OUGHIB^OUNJJ 

HERE-NOT  ONLY  TURN  TO  TURKEY,  PUMPKIN  PIE  AND  FOOTBALL,  BUT  ALSO  TOJ 

D.  BZCQOPER*.  HISTORY'S  FIRST  AND  ONLY  SUCCESSFUL  PARACHUTING  SKY 

BANDIT.  WHERE  IS  HE  AND  WHERE  DID  HE  STASH  THE  CASH?  iM 

THREE  YEARS  AGO  ON  THANKSGIVING  EVE  COOPER  WENT  ABOARD  A   NORTHWESTS 

ORIENT  AIRLINES  FLIGHT  IN  PORTLAND  FOR  A   SHORT  HOP  TO  SEATTLE. 

THE  PLANE  WASN'T  AIRBORNE  MUCH  MORE  THAN  FIVE  MINUTES  WHIN  ONE  OF 

THE  MORE  BIZARRE  CRIMES  IN  HISTORY  WAS  COMMITTED.  
'   ' 

COOPER,  THREATENING  TO  SET  OFF  AN  EXPLOSIVE  DEVICE,  DEMANDED  AND| 

GOT  $200,000  IN  $20  BILLS  DELIVERED,  ALONG  WITH  THREE  PARACHUTES,  TO 

THE  PLANE  IN  SEATTLE.  THEN  AFTER  ALLOWING  THE  PASSENGERS  TO  DEBARK, ‘f 
HE  ORDERED  THE  CREW  TO  FLY  THE  727  TO  RENO,  NEV.,  FOLLOWING  A   COURSE- 
DOWN  THE  WESTERN  SECTOR  OF  WASHINGTON  AND  OREGON  BEFORE  CUTTING  m 

ACROSS  THE  MOUNTAINS  ON  A   DIRECT  FLIGHT  TO  RENO.  SOMEWHERE  IN  ROUTE5* HE  BAILED  OUT  VIA  THE  TAIL  EXIT.  Z 

NO  TRACE  OF  COOPER  OR  THE  MONEY  EVER  WAS  FOUND. 

IT  SET  OFF  A   CHAIN  OF  SIMILAR  SKYJACKINGS  THAT  CHANGED.  THE  FACE 
AIR  TRAVEL  THROUGHOUT  THE  WORLD. 

BUT  ONLY  COOPER  BEAT  THE  LAW  AT  TAKING  THE  MONEY  AND  JUMPING.  THE; 

LAW  STILL  IS  LOOKING  FOR  HIM. 

"THE  CASE  IS  AN  ACTIVE  ONE,  NOT  ONLY  HERE  BUT  THROUGH  THE  UNITED 

STATES,"  SAID  JULIUS  MATTSON,  AGENT  IN  CHARGE  OF  THE  FBI  PORTLAND 
OFFICE. 

"WE'RE  STILL  GETTING  LEADS,"  HE  SAID,  "BUT  NOT  QUITE  AS  HEAVY  AS 

WE  WERE.  THE  CASE  STILL  IS  IN  THE  PUBLIC  MIND  AND  WHEN  THE  PUBLIC*®?. 

THINKS  OF  IT,  IT  ALSO  THINKS  OF  US.’  "   -   M 
"THERE  REALLY  HAS  BEEN  NO  SUBSTANTIVE  DEVELOPMENT. *   THE  WORK  NOW  ISJ 

MOSTLY  ELIMINATING  POSSIBILITIES,  PROVING  OR  DISPROVING  TIPS  OFFERED1 

K  
 ’ 

-   ■   >-  WASHINGTON  CAPITAL-NEWS-SERM<; 
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toy  Brj.  McFarland
 h   j   •**  *         r 

Pjm  >J}B>ernntioanl^ij' 

Ground  this  time  of  year  in  thf  Pacifi
c^ 

.   J^orthwest'Tthoughts  turn  Hto  the  myste
ry^ 

tof  D   B ^Coopen  history’s  first’  an
d  only. 

WStSTCTSSTS^ng  sky , 

And  where  did  he. stash  the  cash  tyV# --w?:-. 
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■I  27 

•|.  28 
f   29 :l  3   0 

*   31 
S   32 

I   3   
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f   34 ■f  35 

I   36 
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and  where  did  hesta3h  the  cash  t, *.>*!■,  .. •   ...  .. 9, 

Three  years  ago.  Cooper- went  aboard  
a   qorthr, 

^st  Orient  airlines'  flight  in 
hop  to  Seattle^  r   -   /   ^   .   < 

I   ̂   The  plane  wasn’t  airborne  much  n;ore
  than 

?five  minutes  when  one  of  the  thore  bitarje  crime^
, 

in  history  was  committed.. 

*<5<rt  Wha* 
iitpa.ioninv  tci  set  off  an  explosive, 

_^"Plan.*&  eJ 

Spae.  In M 

Tralnlnfl 

r   t-.\f  |   L,. 

7;.;"  •   Tf.i  ’   V v'  "i  ■   Lagol  Coun. .   ,.  ;..L 
v‘‘‘  ,   7li  :   Talaphona  Rmj  j ,   "   •'  Dlractor  Sac'yy'o- * . ,   Dlractor  Sac'y/ 

■w.W" ns-r-enn  -~  7   i   «LV'; 

i-  Cooper  apparently  ̂ trapped  thcAmojey.tp<lu*J 
.   •   .   a   "   A.  xt   .     Ak.t  )ia  mitr  haw 

ii'r'Cooper,  threatening  to  set  off*  an  explosiv
e, 

.[device,  demanded  and  got  $200,000  in  $20^  bill*.
 

tj.v.e/vMri  o inner  with  three  parachutes*  to  the,. 
-Sk”g  -Uh  .three  parachutes^  to  the; 

plane  in  Seattle,  Then  after  allo«nng  
the  passen- Diane  in  oeaiue.  a uch  **<•<=* -•••r :   v.;  ,k 

igers  to  debark,  he  ordered  the  crew  to  Ay  the 

•727  to  Reno,  following  a   course  down  the  
western . 

sector  of  Washington  and  Or
egon  Wore  cuttin g 

-across  the  mounUins  on  a   direct  flight  to  Reno.  
, 

)Qr\ma«Vt0rA  »irLroute.  he  bailed  out  from, 

ir  vwjrci  a       t   c   v   Vt  *   4 

<   body  for*  the  jump.  A   theory  ̂ t  dm^may  havfc  .„j;.  •
 

>   fallen  into  Lake  Merwin.  ̂    ̂   .WoodUndOnj  . 
f   snath  west  Washington  about  20  ■ 

.{Portland, 'could  hot.be  ^7} 
|   yhaustive-  search  by  l—f 
tfrom  Port  Lewjl3,;Wash.V.^;^^^^^^^^  /Tj 

f   Tilings;  Changed  Forevec^-^^^l^  gjm  j 

P'.-The  rash’  of  sky  jackings 'that  folloWpd  bxoughK  i for  the  air"  travrieri'-the'-major  \   rfh(i 

rrictlksv/mv.  • 

~of  weapons  and .explosnrcajsa&s^T^-v  7   -s.^^y  y* 

r~  The- Federal  Aviation  Administration  rip^rti 

I   that,  during  the  first  nine1  months  ^ 

14>5  300  dangerous  items-'.were  seised  at-  a
trpon 

{security  "checkpoints  m-  the' United  ̂ States.*^Th< 
1   .   .   ,   t   CC7«-rtTl«'1I?  OTTllosive  deVICCI 

73  5   found.  v’,.'i  w....-«iinc>«8» 

if.  Cooper's  foray  set 
 v 

•:  -offS-riiarTirigf  similar.,  | 

-:  *'.  5»ky jacking*  that.  | 

n   jg  Changed  the  face 
 of  '% 

-   tair-travel  -throughout  - 

%   39  [the  world.'.  :   'JS3 
;   4   0   r   But  onl  y   Cooper..  | 

;   -   ,   beat  the  law  at  taking  ̂ |y 
•:  *   A   the  money  and  jump-  .   J 

4   2   ing.  The  law  is  - still  ji •   ■»  looking  for  him.  j 

;   ■*  V   f"“The  easels  an  ae-.%.! 
>   4 1   tive  one,  not  onlyhere tive  one,  nor  omy 

but  throughout, the -i.J  Cfotoc  »   •   ■•M  ~ ■DUI.  *‘**“"0   ~TT 

■United  States”,  said.; 
'Julius  Mattson,  agent, 

in'charge  of  the  ' 

>65500  dangerous  items*  were  aeiaea  ai.'»igj«*g, 

•security  "checkpoints-  m-'therUnited <   TStates.*^hM' ; 

itoUl  included  1,657 vmn«Mg.K18  explosive  denccf
l 

land  21^21  knives.'- ;.7<?  ̂ Tis  V.&Vi 

p   *   While  skyjackings  noTiongei'Cafj;  e6mmo«ptoc«-;  *4,  .   *$ 

ithe  FAA  says  the  'dawr^wm i   cause  of  it  security  checks  likelr :are J&icgaaftMg  i,h 

^ufgjgfflarent  part  o
f  air  travel 

^.•1 

The  Washington  Poet  _ 

Washington  Star-New*.^ 

, Daily  News  (New  Yoirk) '   '   The  New  York  Times 

The  Wall  Street  Jouroal^ 

rThe  National  ObaervenJ 
;   The  Los  Angeles  Times 

not  quite  as’hea’vy  as  we  were.  The  ̂e  stilliajn-  / (#  (J  ’2/  f   1   *   ji- 
+L  mihlie  mind  and  -when,  the, public ^ihinla^L  /   7"  ‘   /   '/  21 
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I'.ni  Tt,0  work  now  is  -mostly.  eli«in*l-w^po»^. 

.biirUes,  j>roving,-ordisproving|ip3.p^reL^-^th5 
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rThese  are-composite  sketches  of  hijacker  Dan  Cooper,  based  on 

recollections  of  the  passengers  and  crow  in  the  plane  from: 

;;  .   which  he  escaped  with  $200,000.  .^ 
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24  IN  THE  UNITED 
^5 

life  FOR  THE 

-i? 

l^NITi'D  STATES  OF  AMERICA, 
■'9 

)jp  Plaintiff, 

IN  THE  UNITED  STATES  DISTRICT  COURT 

FOR  THE  DISTRICT  OF  OREGON 

(’JOHN  DOE,  also  known  as 

W’N  COOPER,  and  more 

^particularly  described "below. 

CR  76-     

INDICT  ME  N   T 

(49  U.S.C.  §1301(15)  ar:i  {34), 

§1472 (i)  and  18  U.S.C.  §19-1) 

Defendant. 

THE  GRAND  JURY  CHARGES: 

COUNT  I 

<1,  On  or  about  the  24th  day  of  November,  1971,  rn  the  District. 

|of  Oregon,  JOHN  DOE,  also  known  as  DAN  COOPER,  a   male  Ca
ucasian,  age  , 

(jin  id -Fort  3   es;  height  S'KT-e';  weight  170-180  lbs.;  phys
ical  build  aver 

l   age  to  well  built;  complexion  olive,  medium  smooth;  hair  dark  brown  o;p| \   ■   . 
ijlblack,  parted  on  left,  combed  back,  of  greasy  appearance;  sid

eburns  a   ̂ 

1'how  ear  level;  eyes  brown  or  dark;  voice  low  without  particular  accent
 

fusing  an  intelligent  vocabulary;  and  u   heavy  sn»ok
or  oi  ci.gajOv.tGS 

qgfend'antV 
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Northwest  Orient  Airlines  ,'  such  consent  induced  by  a   wrongful  use  of  ?.£{j - 

factual  and  threatened  force,  violence  and  fear  in  that  defendant
  did, 

9   ,   >>  i 

while  on  board  the  aircraft,  display  to  members  of  the  aircraft  crew  aM?j 1   •   i 

^evice  claimed  by  defendant  to  be  a   bomb  coupled  with  defendant’s 
 .'a,j 

,   Remand  that  the  sum  of  $200,000  be  delivered  to  him  in  order  to  assu
re-^ 

•t-  •   ‘Gbhe  continued  safety  of  the  aircraft  and  its  contents,  all  rn  viclationjp 

••  •.«  ‘   pf  18  TJ.S.C.  §19  51. 

f   Dated  this day  of  November,  1976. 

jdl A   TRUE  BILL. 

H •>  V 

i   -'If 

~Ecrenan . 

I   ;l 
f   4 

|   '-SIDNEY  I.  LEZAK 
|   ifiUnited  States  Attorney 

'^District  of  Oregon 

%   ?5aCK"G.  COLLINS 
:   ,4  jjFirst  Assistant  United  States  Attorney 

•Ml 
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Lookout* 

D.B.  Cooper 
in  Cambridge 
by  Km  Luotte 

The  news  media  in  this  town  ain't  so 
special.  nor  arc  the  anywhere. 

!   They’ve  been  tracking  down  D.B.  Cooper 
I   («r  tears,  sinct*  IV/I  in  f.n  l   aud  looking  Im 

j   tlw  $1*00 G's hcobi.unrd in  ransom  from, in 
I   aii  line  hijacking.  a   feat  of  r-.o  miniscule 
j   piojioition  considering  he  escaped  —   yes. 

ESCAPED.'  —   by  parachuting  into  the 
■   Southern  California  country  side.  The  one 

that  did  it.  AND  GOT  AWAY,  that's 
Daniel  B.  Cooper. 

Legend  has  it,  however,  that  Cooper 
dropped  the  money,  either  in  part  or  all,  as 

he  floated  to  cat.!:  and  'hat  iwcnty-dollar 
bills  were  thus  deposited  ii.r.v.-  h   ..;t  *hr 
towns  and  villages  in  his  landingan-a.  Yri. 
strangely,  none  of  the  n-.onev,  r.ui  one 
buck.',  was  ever  found,  and  even  mote 
sn.tngf,  every  year,  on  the  anniversary  of 
his  escape,  the  towns  and  villages  in  that 

area  throw- a   "D.B.  Cooper  Celebration"  to 
honor  him  for.  well,  for  something!  They 
appreciate  him.  though  one  can  only 
speculate  as  to  why.  and  then-  seems  to  be  a 
genuine  hope  that  the  feds  never  ran  h   him, 
whet  ever  ite  may  bo. 

And  ton  It!  that  "wherever’’  lx-,  or  have 
been.  Cambridge?  .Wording  m   a   most 
reliable  source  of  mine,  a   D.K.  Cooper  lived 

near  (‘.cilli.il  Square  during  the  winter 
inoiitlis  ol  I *>7M.  His  name  was  tle.uly 
displayed  on  a   mailbox  and 
ioire\|xmdetuc  in  and  fioin  him  was 
rcrttlatlv  delivered.  Wav  ’Ms  ih'  .n'nr  rt  n_ 

I   toctesfmiictecl  is  uli  mans  well-kiiov.il 

i   puhtii  •   illitials.  int hiding  .lit lint  I- 

|   /linns.  Ii inner  t   h.iiitnatt  •>!  the  Federal 

!   Revel ve  lie >.ml.  Ilob  rtcig/nric/.  Setiel.uy  «•( 

Agiit  ttltttit*.  /Ir itiittniii  t.  Hatlnr. 

Post  mast  et  -( fillet  al  ol  the  l   nited  .Stales, 

out  own  Xlel  I'litiinson  ol  New 

Hampshire,  and  a   Hr.  Hnl  Melrmrirh, 

chairman  of  the  Boaitl  ol  1 1 ustevs  t it  the 

Soi tt liem  AH  it  a   hntloiii  Foundation. 

Appatetttly.  Okijk-i  wtott-  to  Mettmvich 
asking  almut  getlitigout  ol  llHcmititiyand 

escaping  to  South  Africa.  His  initial 

contact,  however,  had  been  with  'I  Immson. who  had  directed  him  to  Meirosvieh.  Was 

,   ;   Thomson  collaborating  with  hijacker 

j   Cooper  to  help  him  get  out  ol  tliecotintry? 
I   !   Or  was  Thomson  iinawate  that  a   hijacker 

t   seven  years  eat  her  had  Iktii  named  D.B. 

r   J   Cooper?  Whatever  the  answer,  did 
?   j   Thomson,  or  any  <♦(  the  others  rcjrort  this 

I   correspondence  to  the  FBI  as  any  good  law- 

1   •   abiding  American  should?  A   clu-ck  with 

'   j   both  the  Bureau  and  oil  ices  ol  these gentlemen  reveals  they  did  not. 
Where  are  you  now.  .Him  Lupo:  The 

i   GIoIk-  Spotlight  Team?  Mark  Zanger} 

I'rtf  r   Luca  i   All  the  other  great 

investigative  minds  ol  Boston  journalism.' 

Was  li.B.  Cooper,  the  hijarker-that-got- 

away.  rigin  line  in  the  Boston  aiea  lor  a 

or  muter  Is  he  now  in  South  Altica- 

How  tan  the  FBI  take  so  tmtrli  clcsitt  lot 

fituling  "bits  ol  tv*  c   uts  dollar  bills.”  as  they 
did  this  month,  when  Coojk-i  mav  not  i-scii 
!*•  in  thecouimy  ans  longeir  Aflet  all.  it  s 

Ikvii  nine  seats,  auvl  those  hits  lhe\  lutitul 

in  the  Calilotttia  mud  are  the  must  they’ve- got  (.(.how  for  the  seats  ami  talent  pour 
n:t- .   this  unending  manhunt. 

Jl  Would  Mill!  cat*  ilia'  ti  Ai-ilr- 
//..f*m,.r  W   .Hits  1-*  trills  ICUljUt  lit  latva. 

i ! : .   ihtt.g  I*.  •!'•  is  « li.aig.  !.ls  u   i:ti<  h.t<x*o 

(ii-.l  t)i. a:  .\lilii'  Ib.toaai:  No  ««!•■  wo:i,.; 

m   :   >lis|iei  I   ill. it  a   llf.-uive  would  k->  p   ' 

tine  ii. une  ll.i-  ■•l.viouslv  has  lit'-n  the 

i   case  witll  1>  IV  l.o-q.et  9 
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D.B.  Cooler  enthusiast  plans  to  ^I^LS^fascx mated  by  the  •’"> pnpTi  onn.  n«K  <UPI>  -   fi  FORMER  FBI
  AGENT*  FASCINATED  * 

PDRTLfiNB*  ZL  d.b.  Cooper,  flans  to  search  the 
1 1 —TEAR— OLD  LEGEND  OF  SKYJACKER  V. *   COOPER  LEFT  SOHE  OF 

Columbia  River  where  he  bel
ieves  the  still-missi 

MXS  S200*  000  RANSOM.  _ ____Mr-wT  with  FOUR  BROTHERS 

Richard  Tosaw  also  has  entered  into  an  agreement
  hxth^fou^  ^ 

MHO  OWN  FARM  LAND  WEST  OF  PORTLAND  TO  -f^rrMFS  ON  THANKSGIVING  EVE  1971 
THE  $200,000  RANSOM  FA 

ID  BY  NORTHWEST  AIRLINES 

^fiN^-YEAR-OLD  BOY  PICNICKING  WITH  HIS  FAMILY  ON  *   *|g^0°Nx™|20 

F«z.o  Bros,  property  found  rott
ing  pRCKets  contr  nine  *5.800  

in  *20 

KILLS*  THE  ONLY  MONEY  R
ECOVERED  FROM  THE  SKYJA

CKING. 

Tosaw,  a   Ceres,  Calif.,  frobate  ftTTaRNEJ4WRX^®1?T*a°^NXVERS«„y  of 

SKTJRCKINS.  MRNVS  TO  STRRT  ~   „   NORTH  NEST  BOEINS  727 

DODT  in  ONE  OF  THE  ERRRE 

RURNE  RFTER  IT  --^O^RY^nThE 

<~— • —* «« «ot ™ THe 

""i^RRCNUTED  FROM  THE  RURHE'E  
RERR  DOOR. T»E  FBI COHFUTED  HE 

™   ̂ „rrBi‘:E:o-r;rE"^v°RCK^s
r«c;HE"H;EREETED  ,h 

THE  cSe’rF^ER  ̂ E' NONET  HRS  FOUND  RND 
 DECIDED  COOPER  LRNDED 

 NERrIt, 

SOME  NINE  MILES  WEST  °F VEr  W1TH  GRAFPLING  HOOKS  TO  TRY  TO 

SN AG^COOPER ' S^P AR ACHUTE^^H^S^ BOD Y ^ OR^ 
ANYTH X NG  ELSE  THAT  DIVERS  COULD 

™EN-r^ORY  IS  THAT  THE  PARACHUTE  WO
ULD  BE  EASIEST  TO  FIND 

IT'S  28  FEET  ACROSS  AND
  WITH  NYLON  CORDS  AND 

 A   CANVAS  HARNESS*  TO
S 

SftIHi  FIGURES  THE  MONEY  FOUND  WAS  
CHURNED  UP  BY  AN  RRMY  CORPS  OF 

        - 

r£=;-r.:s, jxrzrrz 
AFTER  DUMPING  THE  CHU

TE  AND  THE  HEAVY  MONE
Y  BAG  IN  THE  WATER. 
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BV-'PORTLflNDfR^E.*i -<UPI>  -   ft  TATTERED  PIECE  OF  CLDTH— COVERED  NYLON*  A   ,   ̂ 

PIECE  OF  ROPE  AND  A   BONE  SCOOPED  FROM  THE  COLUMBIA  RlV
ER  MAY  PROVIDE  ̂  J 

CLUES  TO  THE  WHEREABOUTS  OF  SKYJACKER  D.B.  COOPER.  _   ~{\ 

Blake  Payne  of  Florence*  Ore.*  mailed  the  items 
 to  ex-FBI  agent ^ 

Richard  Tosaw*  a   Ceres*  Calif.*  lawyer  writing  
a   book  about  Cooper  s 

MYSTERIOUS  DISAPPEARANCE  AFTER  HE  PULLED  OFF  THE  W
ORLD'S  FIRST  AERIAL 

HIJACK  FOR  RANSOM  11  YEARS  AGO. 

-fts  long  as  it's  related  to  that  jump*  I'll  feel  we  ve  hit 

PAYDIRT*"  TOSAW  SAID  FRIDAY. 

Most  authorities  decided  long  ago  the  man  named  on  pass
enger  lists 

as  Dan  Cooper  probably  was  killed  when  he  parachuted  ou
t  of  a   Northwest 

Airlines  Boeing  727  over  southwest  Washington  on  a   rainy
  Thanksgiving 

eve  in  1971  with  $200*000  in  ransom  strapped  to  his  waist. 

The  only  concrete  clues' to  Cooper's  fate  so  far  have  been  some 

tattered  bills  from  the  ransom  money  dug  up  along  the  shore
  of  the 

Columbia  in  February  1980. 

Payne*  skipper  of  the  fishing  boat  "Magnum*"  was  hire
d  by  Tosaw 

LAST  MONTH  TO  DREDGE  THE  BOTTOM  OF  THE  COLUMBIA  BETWE
EN  PORTLAND  AND 

Vancouver*  Wash.*  in  the  plane's  flight  path. 

"He's  been  raking  the  river  with  a   12-foot  rake  -   he  calls  it  a 

'Cooper  Snooper'  -   from  the  stern  of  his  boat*"  Tosaw  said  
in  a   phone 

INTERVIEW. 

"He  GOES  BACK  AND  FORTH  RIGHT  WHERE  THE  AIRPLANE  FLEW  OVER  THAT 

NIGHT*  AT  THE  TIP  OF  HAYDEN  ISLAND  IN  THE  COLUMB
IA. 

Payne  ’found  the  nylon*  cord  and  bone  Thursday.  He  said  he  w
ill 

LEAVE  THE  SIGNIFICANCE  OF  HIS  FIND  TO  THE  EXPERTS. 

"It's  something*  anyway*"  he  said.  "It's  definitely  canvas*  and 

THAT  NYLON  COPD  IS  THE  TYPE  COOPER  HAD.  It'S  BEEN  11  YEAR
S*  AND  THIS 

STUFF  LOOKED  LIKE  IT  HAD  BEEN  THERE  THAT  LONG. 
“ 

"We're  interested  in  examining  it  to  see  if  there's  any  indication
 

it's  part  of  Cooper's  gear*"  Tosaw  said.  He  said  he  will  ask  Eaijl 

Cossey  of  Seattle*  who  packed  the  parachutes  used  by  Cooper
*  to  help 

DETERMINE  ITS  VALIDITY. 

"The  bone  probably  has  no  connection  at  all*"  Tosaw  said.  He  said
 

IT  IS  not  possible  to  confirm  the  identity  of  a   bone*  
and  he  was  not 

EVEN  SURE  IF  IT  WAS  HUMAN. 

Whether  or  not  the  clues  prove  to  have  merit*  Tosaw  said  he 
 will 

Kggp  yp  THE  SEARCH*  WHICH  ALREADY  HAS  COST  HIM  $10*000.
  ft  MAJOR  FIND 

couldn't  hurt  sales  of  Tosaw 's  book*  which  he  plans  t
o  publish  in  two 

months*  called  “D.B. ; Cooper*  Dead  or  Alive? 

ft  Northwest  legend  has  grown  around  Cooper*  who  pulled 
 off  the 

nation's  only  unsolved  hijacking*  triggering  heightened  
security 

PROCEDURES  AT  AIRPORTS  THROUGHOUT  THE  COUNTRY. 

Songs  have  been  written  and  T— shirts  printed*  while  resident
s  of 

Ariel*  Wash.*  in  the  area  where  Cooper  jumped*  hold  an  a
nnual  party  and 

invite  Cooper  to  attend.  He  has  yet  to  do  so. 
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-HOTCS  OF  the 

SCHREUDER  AND  DTHE  -N  BLAKE 

»ARK  FIECE  OF  FAERIE.  CeTLiRDAY  BY  CHARTER  BOAT  C X>ARK  FIEt-t  WAS  FOUND  SATURDAY  t     ...  FURTHER 
The  parachute  Florence*  Dre.»  home  r   .   Cauxf.*  who 

Payne*  who  returned  fbi  ac.ENt  Richard  Tosaw  of 

's^S^^-ss^TssaSrl 
utth  S£00«000  BEFORE  THE  SKYJ  *071  WAS  SIMILAR.  BUT  HE  -   » 

WITH  *EUU_y  ThrNKS®IVIN®  EVE  OF  19^1  "A-  WITH  HXM. 
~ 

DF  THE°COLUME I R%I VE.  M.TH  « 

PIECE  OF  FABRIC  AND  "COOFER  SNOOPER.  FOUND  BY  PAYNE* 

“t£h=SE.~S  '«  -   — »*  T   «•  p   y   f|nN  T   ftP* 

SAID*  ThEY  THE  FABRIC  MIGHT 

SKYJACKER.  ^   ABOUT  COOFER.  HE  SURMI-E  STRAFFED  TO  HIS 

Smhihston^  T   hwe  come 

sees  -   TD  h,he  — -   - 
^nUHBEEM  HOPE  «P  «P.CV  FOP  «« 



(COMBINING  TAKES> 

(Sgrafaddxxxhe  saxd.  _   FBI  discounts  find> 
PICTURE 

PORTLAND*  Ore.  (UPI>  _   ft  charter  boat  captain  engaged  in  a   search 

op  the  Columbia  River  for  legendary  skyjacker  D.B.  Cooper*  Monday 

REPORTED  FINDING  A   PIECE  OF  OLIVE-DRAB  FABRIC  THAT  COULD  BE  PART  OF  A 
PARACHUTE. 

“I've  seen  a   couple  of  chutes  before  -   this  looks  like  one.  It's 

GOT  SILK  IN  IT*  JUST  LIKE  A   CHUTE  HAS*"  SAID  THE  BOAT  CAPTAIN*  BLAKE 
Payne*  mho  is  employed  by  Richard  Tosaw*  a   Ceres*  Calif.*  attorney  who 

PLANS  TO  WRITE  A   BOOK  ABOUT  THE  SKYJACKING  MYSTERY. 

Last  week*  Payne  mailed  to  Tosaw  a   piece  of  nylon  cord*  a   tattered 

piece  of  fabrij:  AND  a   bone  he  dredged  from  the  river  bottom  with  a   heavy 
METAL  RAKE.  I 

The  two  men  surmised  the  fabric  found  last  week  might  be  part  of  a 

MONEY  BAG  STUFFED  WITH  $200* 000  THAT  THE  SKYJACKER  STRAPPED  TO  HIS  WAIST 

on  a   rainy  Thanksgiving  Eve  1971  as  he  jumped  from  a   Northwest  Airlines 

Boeing  727  over  southwest  Washington. 

The  cord*  Payne  said*  might  have  come  from  one  of  four  parachutes 

DEMANDED  BY  COOPER.  The  CLOTH  REPORTED  MONDAY  MAY  ALSO  BE  FROM  ONE  OF 

THE  PARACHUTES  THE  SKYJACKER  HAD*  HE  SAID. 

FBI  AGENTS*  HOWEVER*  DISCOUNTED  ANY  LINK  BETWEEN  THE  MATERIAL  AND 

Cooper. 

"This  item*  if  it's  the  olive-drab  color  you  describe*  has  nothing 

to  do  with  Cooper*"  I'orwin  Schreuder  of  the  FBI's  Portland  office  said 

AFTER  HE  AND  OTHER  AGENTS  VIEWED  BLACK-AND-WHITE  PHOTOS  OF  THE  DARK 
PIECE  OF  FABRIC. 

Payne  found  the  item  Saturday  while  dredging  the  river  between 

Oregon  and  Washington.  He  was  back  in  his  Florence*  Ore.*  home  awaiting 

FURTHER  INSTRUCTIONS  FROM  TOSAW*  A   FORMER  FBI  AGENT  WHO  IS  FUNDING  THE 

RIVER  SEARCH.  .   ; 
Schreuder  said  one  of  the  four  parachutes  provided  to  Cooper  along 

WITH  $200*000  RANSOM  BEFORE  HE  JUMPED  FROM  A   NORTHWEST  ftlRLINES  BOEING 

727  on  a   rainy  Thanksgiving  Eve  in  1971  was  of  a   similar  nature  but  had 

BEEN  LEFT  BEHIND  ON  THE  PLANE  AND  "WAS  NOT  ONE  THAT  HE  TOOK  WITH 

HIM." Schreuder  said  he  could  not  discuss  unreleased  details  about  the 

CASE  IN  ORDER  TO  PROTECT  THE  11-YEAR-OLD  INVESTIGATION.  HOWEVER*  AFTER 

VIEWING  PHOTOS  OF  THE  MATERIALS  FOUND  BY  PAYNE*  HE  SAID  "THEY  DON'T 

APPEAR  TO  BE  AMONG  THE  ITEMS*’  PROVIDED  TO  COOPER. 
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Exec  AD  Adm.   
Exec  AD  Inv.   

Exec  AD  L.ES  J-iL 

As  *t.  Dir.: 
Adm.  Servs.i_Ifl 

Crim.  Inv.  uMM-J 
Ident.  Tf 

Intell.   — 

HRSH.  <AP> —   AS  FORBES  OF  REPORTERS  RMD  ft  HERD BESOF 
TTTTF TED  THROUGH  SAND  ALONG  T 

COLUMBIA  RIMER,  SEARCHING  FOR  MORE  OF  THE  LOOT  THAT  HAD  BEEN. MISSING 
SINCE  SKY  PIRATE  D.B.  COOPER  PARACHUTED  FROM  ft  PLANE  NINE  YEARS  AGO, 

AGENTS  TRENCHING  THE  RIUERBANK  NEDNESDAY  FOUND  A' FEU  MORE  SCRAPS 
OF  THE  $200,000  RANSOM  BUT  NO  SIGN  OF  THE  FIRST  MAN  TO  HIJACK  AN 

AIRLINER  FOR  MONEY.  '   ̂    7 
AND  THE  FBI  AGENT  HHO  LED  IHE  INVESTIGATION  SINCE  THE  1971  HIJACK 

SAYS  THE  DISCOVERY  TENDS  TO  CONFIRM  HIS  SPECULATION  THRT  COOPER,  UHO 
HAS  BECOME  SOMETHING  OF  A   FOLK  HERO,  DIED  THE  NIGHT  HE  PARACHUTED 
INTO  ft  STORM  SOMEHHERE  OUER  SOUTHWESTERN  NASHINGTON.  ; 

SOGGY  AND  BATTERED  FRAGMENTS  OF  SEVERAL  THOUSAND  DOLLARS  IN  $20 

BILLS  HERE  DISCOVERED  SUNDAY  BY  AN  8-YEAR-OLD  BOY  DURING  ft  FAMILY 
PICNIC.  SERIAL  NUMBERS  CONFIRMED  THEY  HERE  PART  OF  THE  RANSOM. 

FBI  AGENT  PAUL  HUDSON  SAID  HE  RULED  OUT  THE  POSSIBILITY  THAT  THE 

MONEY  HAS  BURIED  ALONG  THE  RIVER  NEAR  VANCOUVER.  \~.TT- 
. .   "HQHEVER  THEY  GOT  THERE,  THEY  MUST  HAVE  BEEN  DEPOSITED  NITHIN  ft 
COUPLE  OF  YEARS  AFTER  THE  HIJACKING,”  SAID  AGENT  RALPH  HIHHELS&ACH, 
DUE  TO  RETIRE  IN  TWO  HEEKS  AFTER  HEADING  THE  COOPER  INVESTIGATION 

SINCE  THE  HIJACK.  ’’RUBBER  BANDS  DETERIORATE  RAPIDLY  AND  COULD  NOT 
HAVE  HELD  THE  BUNDLES  TOGETHER  VERY  LONG.’* 

THE  CORPS  OF  ENGINEERS  IDENTIFIED  ft  LAYER  OF  SAND  AS  HAVING  BEEN 

DEPOSITED  WHEN  THE  40-FOOT. SHIP  CHANNEL  NAS  DREDGED  IN  AUGUST  1974. 

AGENTS  SPECULATED  COOPER’S  BODY  MOULD  HAVE  CLOGGED  THE  DREDGE  IF  IT 
HAD  BEEN  IN  THE  CHANNEL  THEN,  BUT  A   SACHEL  COULD  HAVE  GONE  THROUGH. 

AGENTS  ALSO  SPECULATED  THE. BILLS  COULD  HAVE  NRSHED  INTO  THE  7 

Laboratory    

Legal  Coun.    
Plan.  &   Insp.  ___ 

Rec.  Mgnt.   TecK.  Servs.     

tOHS  mining   — - jlic  Affs.  Off.  _ 

lepKone  Rm.  _ — 

rector’s 

■■A 

7. 

COLUMBIA  FROM  A   TRIBUTARY.  IN  THE  AREA  NEAR  LACENTER,  NASH. 
WHICH  COOPER  APPARENTLY  PARACHUTED* 

OFFICIALS  ROPED  OFF.  THE  RIVERBANK  TO  KEl 
SEEKERS  FROM  THE  AREA  AS  THEY  DUG  FOR  MORE 

SPECTATORS  RLLOHED  IN  WEDNESDAY  HERE  REPORT^SMAEBsAISHERMEN  AND 
DAIRY  CQH$.  ̂  

’’I’LL  ADMIT  TO  ft CERTAIN  SENSE  OF  SAT  I SF  ACT  I   oSm'STO"  r> 

k   ‘ .   !7’igJTi 

,   HIKHaSSREH.^’THE^  CASE  ISN’T  SOLVES.  »UT  THIS  IS  CERXfllflLY  j»  HMOR 1980 < t   MILES.   
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■   *'' pnPTl  fttiVi  .V r0BE^^CU^l>  >— ffFBI'- SSEitiX^  RALPH  ■   HIHHELSBflCH '   RETIRES  FRI&Ryi 

gTvTh G •   UP  HIS  EIGHT-^VERR  HilHT'- FOE  OHE  'OF  BNERICR'S  LE
GENDBRV  ^ ■T— 'lA./n  ennurn.  n   h‘  DCD  1   /   It  U   rt  DQDOrUttTFh  PPHM  ft  .TFT 

•   THEv  rBif-’-OF  CuUKStl  .   MILL-  LUJM  JKUE  »u.  ruROOC  fc.uvrs.rs 

HIH»ELSBRCH.:54,.'IS  TURNING  IN  HIS  CREDENTIfilS  SEVEN  NONTHS  EftRLVi  V
   % 

’USING  BCCUNUIBTED  SICK  LEAVE  TO  GET;  FAVORABLE  RETIRENENT  BE
NEFITS.  ,, 

■   IP  i   HfiO  NV  CHOICE!  .   I’D  STBV  ON»*  HE  SAID.  M’N  IN  TOP  PHVSICBL 

iSHSPE.* 

4£-  5/
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UfiNCOUUER j   HRSH.  (RP)  —   THE  CRlitfELING  REHflIHS  J)F  126  f 

'   UHEfiRTHEB  BY  ft  URHCOUl'ER  FftHltT  BO'RE  THRN  TWO  tlEEKS^O 
fiBOUT  $5>800  OF  THE  $2005  000  TftKEN  BY  SKY JftCKER  B« B «   L- 0Q P £ K_j N   1971*  yj? 

ROY  HRTHISs  SENIOR  AGENT  FR0H  THE  .BUREAU'S  SERTTLE  OFFICE^  SRIBi^ 

WEDNESDRY  THAT  OFFICIALS  COUNTED  THE  DECRYING  GREENBACKS  B
URINS  FBI  •   r1 

/   LABORATORY  TESTS  IN  WASHINGTON)  B.C.' 

OTIS  CON  OF  THE  BUREAU’S  WASHINGTON)-  D.C.>  OFFICE  CONFIRNEBTHRJ4 

THE  COUNT  HAS  HRBE>  BUT  SRIB  LITTLE  ELSE  HRS  BEEN  KE^ERLEB  - 

HONEY.  LAB  TECHNICIANS  CONTINUE  TO  STUDY  THE  LOOT)  PARTICULARLY  FORjs 

EVIDENCE  OF  WHERE  IT  RIGHT  HAVE  BEEN  BEFORE  IT  HASHED  UP  ON  THE  BANKS 

OF  THE  COLUMBIA  RIVER)  OTIS  SAID.  -   V- 

THOUGH  LUMPY  WRDS  OF  THE  HONEY  WERE  FOUND  BURIED  BENERTH  A   SHRLLO 

COVER  OF  SAND.  COOPER)  AHERICR’S  FIRST  SRYJRCKER-FOR-HONEY.  HAS  NEUE 

BEEN  LOCATED.  AUTHORITIES  TEND  TO  BELIEVE  HE  IS  BEAD)  BUr  ACKNOR^^ 

THEY  DON’T  KNOW  FOR  SURE.  •4^''' ■ '   ‘SH-- :   , 
£■■/  piPSr-0228  1423EDT 

FUGITIVE  1 

(-8  AUG  061980 
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•   <8V  IlVvl  JAB1N)  •   .-  .   v.  •■•••--  *.  •; 
PORTLAND,'  ORE.  <UP‘I>  -   THE  FEDERAL  BUREAU  OF  INVESTIGATION  CALLED 

ENCES  IN  PORTjJND  AND  SEATTLE  TODfJV  TO  ANNOUNCE  *   A   HfiJOR 

DEVELOPMENT*  IN  THE  JL1ZL0I1EB&  AIRLINE  HIJACKING-  ■   •   ’ 
•   :   THE  NEWS  CONFERENCES'  HERE  CALLED  FOR  $   P,N.  EST.  > HER  COOPER,  WHO  PARACHUTED  FROM  A   NORTHWEST  AIRLINES  JET  OVER 

NEIT54 THE  NORTHWEST  ON  THANKSGIVING  EVE  1S71,  NOR  BNV  OF  THE  $2 00, HO 0   IN 

•   m   BILLS  HE  COLLECTED  EVER  HAS  BEEN  FOUND.-  '   ■;  "   ‘ - 
:   FBI  SPOKESMAN  BILL  HILL  I   BUS  REFUSED  TO.  DIVULGE  WHAT  THE  V   V 

•   BKNOUNCEHENT  MOULD  BE  BUT  INDICATED  IT  DEVELOPED  THIS  HORNING  AND  "WE 
-   FIRST  THOUGHT  IT  HAS  fi  HOAX.8  '   .   .   -   :   /   ■   ■   v   " 

THE  FBI  HBS  SAID  SINCE  SHORTLY  BFTER  THE  HI JACKING  IT  BELIEVED  ' ; 
;   THAT  COOPER  -   'WHOSE  REAL  NAME  HAS  NEVER  LEARNED  -   JUHPED  FROH  THE 
.   REAR  OF  A   BOEING  72?  OVER  SOUTHWEST  WASHINGTON  AND  PROBABLY  WAS  : 
KILLED  WHEN  HE  LANDED. 

,   .   -   COOPER  BOBRDED  A   NORTHWEST- FLIGHT  IN. 
COOPER.  -BEFORE  THE  PLBNE  REACHED  SEATTLE,  COO®RaIHREBT®SED ’ TO 

'EXPLODE  fi  •BOfiB8  IN. HIS  BRIEF  CASE  IF  HE  WERE  NOT  GIVEN  THE  HONEY  AND 
FOUR  PBRBCHUTES  BND  FLOWN  TO  RENO,  ‘   WE V : 

r   THE  OTHER  PASSENGERS  WERE  ALLOWED  TO  LEAVE  THE  PLONE’  AT 1 SEATTLE": 
'   AND  COOPER  WAS  GIVEN  THE fcONEY  AND  THE  PARACHUTES.  AFTER  THE- PLANE ^ LEFT  SEATTLE  HE  ORDERED  ALL  THE  CREW  MEMBERS  INTO  THE  FLIGHT  DECK/ c 

•   ;   WHEN  THE  PLANE  ARRIVED  AT  RENO  COOPER  AND  THE  NONEV  WERE  GONE/ 
THE  FLIGHT  RECORDER  BND  CREW. TESTIMONY  INDICATED  COOPER  HAD  JUMPED 

Hear  the  little  town  of  Ariel  about  so  miles  north  of ^ Portland,  a 
DENSELY  WOODED  AREA  IN  THE  FOOTHILLS  OF  .THE  CASCADE  HOUNTAINS/^/  v 

.DESPITE -INTENSIVE- SEARCHES  :0F- THE  AREA,  THE  ONLY,  I   TEN  CONNECTED 
■WITH  THE  HIJACKING  EVER  FOUND:  WAS  A   REAR  DOOR  FRON  JHE  727V  ///f/L 

UPI  02-12  , 04: 

■   «;  9   AUG  111980 
WASHINGTON  CAPITAL  NEWS  SERVICE 
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BB  COOPER  ------- 
.   UANCOUUER,  HRSH.  <ftP)  —   jHLiEftRCH  ALONG  A   COLUMBIA  RIMER  BEACH . 
FOR  MORE  HONEY  FROH  THE  B. BLOOPER  HIJACKING  EIGHT  YEARS  AGO  ;   /   V 
PROBABLY  MILL  BE  SUSPENDED  AFTER  FRIDAY*  FBI  OFFICIALS  SAID  THURSDAY. 

HEANHHILE*  R   GEOLOGIST  CONCLUDED  THAT  SEMERAL  THOUSAND  DOLLARS  ' 
FOUND  SUNDRY  BY  AN  8-YEAR-OLD  BOY  ON  A   FAMILY  PICNIC  NAS  DEPOSITED  ON 
THE  BEACH  IN  THE  PAST  YEAR  OR  THO. 

FBI  AGENTS  CONTINUED  TO  DIG  FOR  HORE  OF  THE  $200,000  THAT  COOPER 

TOOK  WITH  HIH  WHEN  HE  BAILED  OUT  OF  A   PLANE  ON  THANKSGIVING  EUE  IN  ' 

1971.  ■ 
THE  SERRCH  BEGAN  TUESDAY  ALONG  THE  RIMER’S  NORTH  SHORE*  ABOUT- 

THREE  HILES  SOUTHMEST  OF  BOHNTONN  UANCOUUER.  ADDITIONAL  SCRAPS  OF-  :: 
HONEY  HERE  FOUND  ON  NEDNESDAY.  •   , 

A   HAN  HHOSE  PASSENGER  LIST  HAS  SIGNED  ”DAN  COOPER”  LEFT  A;  -v^--l 
NORTHHEST  AIRLINES  PLANE  THAT  HAS  BOUND  FOR  RENO  FROH  SEATTLE  .   AFTER 

HE  DISPLAYED  HHAT  RPPEARED  TO  BE  A   BOHB  AND  OBTAINED  A   PACKAGE  OF  $20  “ 
BILLS  AND  THREE  PARACHUTES.  ,   ' 

FBI  AGENTS  BELIEMED  HE  LEFT  THE  PLANE*  DURING  A   STORM*  ABOUT  20  v: 
HILES  NORTHEAST  OF  HHERE.  THE  CRUMBLED  AND  HERTHERED  BILLS  NERE  FOUND 

:   IT  IS  THE  NATION’S  ONLY  UNSOLMED  HIJACKING. 
” HE’LL  HORK  TODAY  AND  TDHORRDH  AND  PROBRBLY  KNOCK  IT  OFF  AND 

BRING  HY  TROOPS  BACK  UP  HERE  AND  REASSESS  THE  SITUATION* ISAI D . JACK 
PRINGLE*  ASSISTANT  AGENT  IN  CHARGE  OF  THE  SEATTLE  OFFICE  NHICH  TOOK 

’QMER  THE  SEARCH  OPERATIONS;  >'V  - 

# 

■i  - 

V%Vv> 

”SOHE  OF  THE  AREA  IS  INACCESSIBLE  AND  THERE’S  NO  HRY  HE  CRN ; 
SEARCH  THE  NHOLE  RIMER*^V PRINGLE  ; 

HE  SRID  GEOLOGIST  LEONARD  PALHER  OF- PORTLAND  STATE  UNIMERSITY^ 
CONCLUDED  THAT  THE  DREDGING  OPERATION  IN  1974  DID  NOT  PUT  THE; HONEY 
ONTO  THE  BERCHj  BECAUSE  THE  BILLS  HERE  FOUND  ABOME  CLAY  DEPOSITS  PUT 

ON  THE  BANKS  BY  THE ' 
AP-HX-0214  1558ESm:#^  T 

f/ti  '   JffOT  RECORDED W   AUG  Hi  1930  i f>8  AUG  221980 
...  .7  .   WASH  SERVICE 
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Rfi 

BE  COOPER  . 

UfiNCOUOERj  MRSH,  (RP)  —   THE  FBU3JBRY  CBLLEB  OFF  THE  SERRCH  jRLONG 
R   COLjJHBIfl  RIDER  BERCH  FOR  HORE  OF  THE  $2005  000  HISSING  FR0H  THE  1971 
B.JB.aOQPERHlIJRCKING.  v   :   ; v;  Wv 

~   ’’NOT  fi  THING”  HRS  FOUND  THURSBRY  RS  RGENfS  FINISHED  M Ft ING  THE® SRNBS  ON  THE  NORTHERN  BRNK  OF  THE  RIDER*  SftIB  JRCfC  PRINGLE*  RSSISTRNT' RGENT  IN  CHRRGE  OF  THE  SERTTLE  OFFICE. 

’ ’ they  RERLLY  HRUE  NO  FURTHER  PLRCES  TO  SERRCH! *   THE  EERCH- 
PRINGLE  GRIB.  IN  ADDITION,  HE  NOTED  THE  RREfi  HAS  COVERED  BY  A   FRESH 
SNOHFALL.- 

HE  SAID  ANY  DECISION  OH  EXTENDING  OR  HONING  THE  SEARCH  TO  OTHER 
,   AREAS  HOULB  NOT  BE  HRBE  UNTIL  EARLY  NEXT  HEEK.  $ 

KEN  HOOREj  THE  SEATTLE  AGENT  IN  CHARGE  OF  THE  DIGGING.  SAIB  THE./ 
HONEY  PROBABLY  NAS  HASHED  BOHNSTREAH  INTO  THE  COLUMBIA,  HOST  LIKELY Wi 

FROH  THE  NASHOUGAL  RIUER  OR  FROH  ONE  OF  SEVERAL  SHALLER  STREAHS  IN.‘ ..THE  AREA  IN  WHICH  COOPER  PROBABLY  LANDED.  i 

”,  TOURISTS  HHO  HANT  TO  LOOK  FOR  HORE  COOPER' HONEY  PASSABLY  SHOULD  ' 
LOOK  ON  THE  NASHOUGHL  RIVERv”UOORE  SAID.  '.  '   , THE  FBI  SAID  A   GEOLOGIST  ARD  CONCLUDED  THAT  SEVERAL  THOUSAND  ■ 
DOLLARS  FOUND  SUNDAY  BY  R   YOUNG  BOY  HAD  BEEN  DEPOSITED  ON  THE  .   T- 
COLUHBIA  RIVER  BEACH  AFTER-  1S74.  -'AX.  Si 

Jy.  THE  SEARCH  BEGAN  TUESDAY  THREE  HILES  SOUTHWEST  OF'  tmNCOUUER ''TSPTERS® A   COHPARISON  OF  SERIAL  RUBBERS  CONFIRMED  THE.  BOY’S  FIND  NAS  PART  OF-  -   - 
THE  COOPER  RRNSOH.  ADDITIONAL  STRAPS  OF  HONEY  HERE  FOUND  ON  NEBNESBAY. 

s-"  NO  TRACE  OF  COOPER.  THE  FIRST  PERSON  TO  HIJACK  AN  AIRLINER  FOR  .   , HONEY,  HAS  BEEN' FOUND/ S 

FBI  AGENTS  HAD  BELIEVED  HE  PRRRCHUTED  FROH  THE" 'ftiif  ABMilD^S- 1 HILES  NORTHEAST  OF  WHERE.  THE  CRUMBLED  AND  NEATHEREB  BILLS  HERE  FOlliV  f 

■   HOWEVER.  HOORE  SAID  IT  HAS  UNLIKELY  THAT  THE  BILLS  HAD  HASHED  BONN   THE  LEWIS  RIVER  AND  THEN  BEEN  PUSHED  UP, THE  COLUHBIA  BY: TIDAL  ACTIONS 

■P. 

[AP-IF5215 
i/pm 
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'   ■   Eight  Years  Then  Irony ?   R/)lph  Himmelsbach  is  reluctantly  retiring 
Tiron  thelffil  without  having  closed  the  case  on 
^the&kyjacler  called  PJBJXoopex^Hlmmelsfech, 
based  in  Portland,  Ure.,  pursued  more  thin  a 

'thousand  potential  suspects  and  thousands  of 
’leads  thaPlfook  him  nowhere  in  the  eighryears 
‘'since  a   mate  who  identified  himself  as  Dan  Coo- 

per commttdeered  a   Northwest  Airlines  jetliner' 
'and  demanded  and  received  $200,000  and  four 

parachutes -"Said  Himmelsbach:  "We  don’t  know 
■   who  he  was,- but  we  do  know  a   lot  of  people  who 
‘   he  wasnt^Mimtnelsbach  dismisses  the  idea  that 
"lie’s  been  6h  a   kind  of  obsessed  manhunt  like  In- 

'spector  Javm  in  Victor  Hugo’s  "Les  Miserables,” 
.'but  he  admits  that  the  case  has  seldom  strayed 
from  his  naBd  over  the  last  eight  years.  The  dis- 

covery of  some  of  the  ransom  money  last  week 
-leads  Himmelsbach  “to  assume  more  and  mate 

L   .   Jthe  possibility  that  (Cooper)  didn’t  make  fL“ 
-   Itjl  ironic, -isn't  it?"  Himmelsbach  asked,  $at 
*“the  first  and  only  concrete  bit  of  information . 

‘comes  only  17  days  before  I   retire.",  '   -   •• " 

68  AUG  221980 
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165  161  454*  636 

165  172  327*  636 

165  172  591*  636  - 
165  374  0496  6)4  , 

163  489  6788  6)6 
165  528  1936  614 

4   165  537  286*  634-. 
L65  548  28 58  634 
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Ine  Journal  in  thSreaition 
reproduces  the  last  of  the 
official  FBI  list  of  serial 
numbers  of  $20  bills  that  dis- 

appeared with  the  hijacker 
known  as  D.B.  or  Dan  Coop- 

er when  he  parachuted  from 
a   Northwest  Orient  Airlines 
jet  Thanksgiving  Eve,  1971, between  Seattle  and  Reno. 
He  extorted  $200,000  from 

the  airline  that  night  as  ran- 
som for  the  release  of  the 

passengers  and  some  of  the 
crew  of  the  jet  he  originally 
Jrjacked  just  after  it  left Portland  for  Seattle. 

To  date,  neither  Cooper 
nor  the  money  has  shown  up. , 

,   The  Journal  last  Nov.  22 
offered  to  pay  $1,000  for  the 
first  of  the  missing  $20  bills 
to  be  turned  in  to  the  news- 

paper or  to  any  FBI  office  in 
the  nation.  The  offer  trig-1 
gered  requests  from  ail  parts 
of  the  country,  by  telephone 
and  letter,  for  copies  of  the 
list  of  serial  numbers  that 
me  newspaper  has  been  pub-f 
lishing  in  installments. 
In  checking  bills  in  their 

possession,  many  people 
have  come  close  to  matching 
them  with  the  serial  num- 

bers of  the  missing  currency, 
but  so  far  none  of  the  money 
Cooper  took  has  been  re- 

covered. -   •   •   •   •   ' ' Many  readers  have  pre- 
pared their  own  booklets 

from  the  newspaper  listings 
and  with  this  edition  those 
readers  will  have  complete 
copies  of  the  official  docu- 

ment prepared  by  the  FBI 
and  heretofore  distributed 
mainly  to  financial  institu- tions. 

Persons  who  are  missing 
key  editions  of  The  Journal 
may  order  them  from  the 
Circulation  Department  by 
telephoning  221-82-40  or  writ- . 
ing  to  The  Journal,  1320  SW 
Broadway,  Portland.  Ore. 
97201.  For  people  who  are 
outside  of  the  normal  circu- 

lation area  of  the  newspaper,  ' check  with  the  nearest  FBI 
office  for  permission  to  5n-.. 
spect  a   copy  of  the  list  there.  ; 

>L- 
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'   ' .It  had  almost  faded  away, 
wtJhe  new  Cooper  publicity 
ave  it  new  life. 
It  was  written  by  Judy 
word,  25,  of  Baker,  a   gui- 
irist  npw  singing  in  g   Yaki- , 

g;  ago  when  FBI  agertts  .andj 
<*i  Army  troops  from  Ft.  Lewis^ 
7k-  ur.wC  ‘     j.'  .el 

(.* : ;   Cooper  is  the  wrong  name.^i 

msmx.i 

>M Somehow  in'the  first  hours^ 
?Sj| ‘   'after  the  hijack  the;  hame| K :   D.B.  Cooper  cropped  up,  andJS 

A.  '   stuck.  It  may  have  been' be-* H   cause  the  FBI  was  checking^ 
on  an  individual  whose  names 

Iff  really'was’D.B.  Cooper.sbutl H   he  was  in; jail  at^the^imetrfJ 

®   ;   the  hijack;^^v*>^2^^S 
KB  When  the  hijacker 'bought}1 a   his  Portland  to  Seattle  ticket 

tm  in  .   Portland, "   he  .   gaveithe* 
H’  name  Dan  Cooper..  The  JFBI§ ■   now  officially  identifies  kthel  „ 

■   man  they  want  as  Dan  Coop-3 
13  |   er.  That  name  was  obtained]? 
IP.  i   by  a   process  of  elimination* 
??  as  the  only  passenger  leftonj 

JUDY  SWORD  |   the  727  jetliner  in  Seattle  af-S 

writes  *D.B>  snnp  "   I   ter  the  hijacker  let  the:  oth-} f   ...  writes  ‘D.B.’  song-  I   ier  cne  ni  j   a   cue  r   -   let  uie  om- ‘ 
t.!-; ......  -   jr— -   .-*.4'  cr  passengers  go.  ) 

lira, “Wash.,  supper  club.  She!  *   Curiously,"  there  '   was'a  ; 
(was  in  Astoria  when  the  hi-  bona  fide  Cooper  who  got  off 

jack  occurred  and  the  name  the  stili-to-be-h  i   j   a   c   k   e   dt' 
D.B.JCooperJwas  tm-revery,  plane  at  Portland.  The  FBIJ 
'one’s'Jipsv^^S-'i^r'?.-*5- -^‘investigated  him  and  deter-a 

:   Whether*  •   prophetically  orj£  mwed  that  he  had  not.flownl " 
not,  she  wrote  lyrics  and  mu--;  on  ̂ ltle  and  thus  could! 

sic  within  two  weeks  of  the  the  hijacker,  tts  first*-- 
incident  and  indicated  •   &afc->i??.n}e-  y®*: 

Cooper  di.ed.  hanging  Vin  a,  :iir^naeIi;\  *   •   *vf  r,L  2*'.  .8 
tree  in  the  shrouds  of.  a   para^f"  ■   ®*®  Cdoper  ,was  not.  thef 

chute  while  his  stolen  money,;  \   name  for.  the.  hijacker  | 
i drifted  to  the  ground.!,-^  1 
I   Thp  ennor  further  ^emnha-l  r.  —   . 

The  song  further  f empha- 
sized the  D.B.  Cooper  name 

in  the  minds  of  the  public  in 

But  wh 
vhether  Dan  or  D.Brf ; npelstiltskin  Cooper,* , 

.wilifcngto  pay  $1,000  .for  that* 

lirsl  .'So  of  ‘‘Coofwr  cash'’-:tbj be  turned  in.-  Serial  numbers! 
of  so«Ve  of;  the  bills  are  at*-. us  are  at* 

^aass^^nM 

'   yA  -J>:.  ■   £ 

'And now?- it’s,  playing i 

#agai hjfay&xd  ■ rf  1   ironically,  though,';  D.Bif 
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2   ̂   ffi/ROLLA  J.  CRICK 
■?  v.-/  Journal  Staff  Writer  is 
«:*?*<•  •   •   •   r 

J   jf?*  ‘The  Journal  will  pay  $1,000 5   -for  the  first  $20  bill  turned  in 

ft  to  the  newspaper  upon  verifi- .; 

"‘‘cation  by  the  Federal  Bu- 
'   .reau  of  Investigation  that  the 
-8  Ibifl  is  a   bona  fide  pan  of  ther 

% 0 

1 1 

1 

-) 

*• % 

1 4 
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6 
1 

is 

2t, 
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f$206jW0  extorted  from  North-1 

(west’ Orient  Airlines  in  the] 
'   “D.B.  Cooper  skyjack”  of 
Nov.  24,  1971. 

The  offer  is  made  with  the 

concurrence  of  the  FBI  that 

obtaining  any  of  the  missing 

{money  would  be  a   substan- 

tial -aid  to  the  two-year  long 

{investigation  of  the  nation’s •most  celebrated  airline  hi- 

jacking. 
It  is  also  made  in  the  be- 

1   lief  that  if  any  of  the  money 
is  in  circulation,  that  fact 
can  be  established  by  alert 

readers  whocheck  the  serial >   '   “   "J  *   , 
numbers  on  $20  bills  in  their 

possession. 
The  man  known  as  Cooper 

demanded  and  obtained 
$200,000  in  $20  bills,  plus  four 
parachutes,  and  disappeared 
into  the  rain-spattered  night 
somewhere  between  Seattle 
and  Reno  from  the  727  he 
had  commandeered  at  Port- 

land International  Airport. 
Neither  he  nor  the  money 
•have  appeared  since,  but 
there.is  a(chance  that  almost 
anyone  by* .   now  may  have 
come  into  possession  of  one 

of.lhe.hiHs.  ,   -   - 

j*-  Tq  assist  in  the  search  for 

the  money.  The  Journal  is 

publishing  on /page  31  the 
serial  numbers  of  some  of 

the  missing  twenties  and  will 

publish  more  of  the  list  on; 

succeeding  days.  Serial  num- 
bers of  the  bills  that  were 

delivered  to  Cooper  .were  re- 
corded before  the^  delivery, 

was  made.  ~   '   - 
This  is  the’ first  time  that 

the  list  of  numbers  has  been 

made  public.  Banks  and  oth- 
jer  financial  institutions  have 

'   had  a   35-page  booklet  of  the 
i   numbers  since  its  prepara-. 

(Indicate  page,  name  of  "-J-iV' newspaper,  city  and  state. )^. 
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Itioa  bv  the  FBI  shortly. after! the  hijacking.  j 
Journal  readers  who  keep! 

each  of  the  partial  lists  pub- 
lished by  the  newspaper  will 

be  able  to  put  together  their 
own  copies  of  the.  complete 

official  list.  >   ■■ 
The  Journal  invites  other 

news  media  to  aid  in  the  dis- 

tribution of  serial  numbers.  '* 

and  presented  a   note  to  a   1 
stewardess.  The  note  de- 

manded  '   money  and  para- chutes and  was  backed  up  by 

display  of  what  the  man  V 
claimed  was  a   bomb.  After 

negotiations  on  the  ground  in 7 

Seattle  the  demand  was  met- 
and  the  ,   plane  took  off  for.  , 

'   Reno.  -' V   sf... 

The  plane  reached  Reno,  * 

m ■   ‘   -f  --  *' 

-   -v  •   .C*.v  ..v 

Date:  ->  R   overaber.  22? 

Northwest  Airlines,  initially  *-  but  Cooper.; was  not  to . 

offered  a   reward' «' 15  perV^ovmd.^- 
.   *•  - 

cent  of  the  extortion  money  . .   A   flight  recorder  indicated  . 

recovered  up  to  a   maximum  ■   that  the  rear  door  of  the  727-Vr 

i   of  $25,000,  but  the  reward,;.. was5  opened !   shortly  after - 

j   has  been  discontinued,  the '/  takeoff  and  it  was  assumed* 
airline  informed  the  newspa-'Z  that  Cooper  had  parachuted;* 

per.'  "   v   :■  ‘i.-.v- .   "■ ;   about' then/'?*8'’ 
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-   The  Journal’s  $1,000  for  $20 

will  be  paid  even  if  the  first 
bill  to  be  turned  in  is  surren-, 
dcred  directly  to  the  FBI  at 

any  of  its  field  offices,  once 
it  is  established  that  the  bill 

surfaced  because '   of "   the 
newspaper’s  publication  of ■the  list  of  serial  numbers;- 

There  has  been  a   wide-;i 

spread  belief  that  the  hijack-/ 
cr  perished  in  the  nocturnal  y 

jump.  Speculation  has>; ranged  from  the  possibility! 
that  his  body  someday  would, 

be  found  hanging* -in  the/; shrouds  of  parachutes? 

caught  in  ■   a   * tree  to  the,   A.i.  V .   ..J  it.. 

;• .z  w;; 

Character:  *■ 

Claaelftcatloo:  X   l   I6k-2M 

**  ■   • 

Submitting  Office: 

j   X\  Being  Investigated  . 

•ilic  Hot  vl  duuai  -«  ■«  ,   ,« 

'   “D.  B.  Cooper”  or  “Dan  fc...  chance  that  he  and  the  monvg. 

.   Cooper”  is  the  name  as-//'  ey  are  at  the  bottom  of  Lat
eg 

.   signed  to  the  middle-aged/'.  Merwm  near  Ojugar
,  Washes 

dark-haired  man  who  board-  -   locatoon  >-  o^ 

ed  NWA  flight  305  at  Port-  arch  iq.1972. 
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